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On the side:

Landfill costs
STANTON — 'The Stanton Ci

ty Council heard reports from 
engineer Gary Harris on the 
estimated costs and time for 
completion of the city’s propos
ed landfill Monday.

Mayor Danny Fryar said the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency has closed down the 
current waste landfill and 
ordered the building of another 
that meets EPA regulations.

“ Just to close the old landfill 
and open the new one could 
coat as much as $750,000,”  Har
ris told the council. “ That has 
nothing to do with operating 
costs once the new one is 
buUt.”

In other action the council 
accepted the Texas Depart
ment of Comerce contract to 
pave the streets on the south 
side of the city and correct the 
southside drainage problem.

Colorado City council
COLORADO CITY -  New ci

ty council members will get in
itiated into city government 
with what is expected to be a 
long meeting tonight at 7 p.m. 
at city hall.

The council is expected to 
canvass the votes for the May 6 
election and swear in new 
council members Brian 
Bassham and Gary Redwine 
and re-dected incumbent 
Dianne Hearn.

Also on the agenda is a 
citizens’ petition opposing a 
metal fence at 962 E. 14th St; 
consideration of mobile home 
zone expansion and a tax 
abatonent request.

Council members are ex- 
to approve the use of 

■irtrttrk Park for the Fourth of. 
duly calabration and July 4th 
insurance.

Also on the agenda; Permis
sion to advertise for bids to 
purchase a police car, sanita
tion truck, one used dump 
truck, liquid level water in
dicator for water treatment 
plant and north water works; 
permission to advertise for 
mds to sell one house located at 
1806 Chestnut; consider sell of 
city property on Houston 
street; and hear city council 
reports.

Coahoma council
COAHOMA — Water line pro

ject items dominate the agenda 
for the Coahoma Gty Council 
tonight at 6 p.m.

Engineer Gary Harris will 
review and make recommenda
tions for bids on the project, 
council members will consider 
a resolution for the Missouri- 
Pacific Railroad on the project 
and consider hiring employees 
for the project.

Also on the agenda will be a 
presentation by TU Electric 
concerning street lights, hiring 
a spotter for the landfill and 
payment of current bills.

Heart to heart
Members and volunteers 

with the local American Heart 
Association will be canvassing 
their neighborhoods for con- 
tributionB ’Thmday night.

Gloria Bain is serving as 
chairman for the Neighbor-to- 
Neighbor event, which is one of 
several fundraising efforts 
made on behalf of the Heart 
Association. ’Hie majority of 
such contributions are 
dedicated to heart disease 
research, organizers said, with 
local funds also being used to 
provide in-school learning aids 
for teachers in Howard County.

Bain, who is working with 
Heart Association Development 
Chairman Chuck Carr, said 
that volunteers will meet 
Thursday night to view a video 
on presentation of heart 
research materials at 5:30, 
before canvassing 
neighborhoods for 
contributions.

Shootings Injure six
BRYAN (AP) — six people 

were shot and hospitalized ear
ly today following three 
separate, drug-related in
cidents, police say.

“ As far as we can tell they 
are connected,”  Bryan Police 
SfU. Choya Walling said. “ At 
mis point we don't have any

Spring
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At the Crossroads of West T^oas
A , I

D A : Second Gomez hearing will be fair
By BRADLEY WORRELL^..- 
Staff Writer

COLORADO CITY -  Hopes for 
an impartial second grand jury in
vestigation into the May 1988 
shooting death of a Hispanic male 
may be over before the jury has 
even convened, Mitchell County 
LULAC supporters said recently.

But District Attorney Frank Con- 
ard of Mitchell County today 
charged some area League of 
U n it^  Latin American Citizens 
supporters with jumping to conclu
sions and not giving the grand jury 
system a chance.

“ It looks like it’s stacked against 
us,”  LULAC State Director John T. 
Garcia of El Paso told area LULAC 
supporters Saturday. “ The grand 
jury will be under a great deal of 
pressure to absolve (the case).”

San Antonio civil rights attorney 
Ruben Sandoval agreed, “ Even 
before the case has a chance it’s 
going by the wayside.”

But Conard said today, “ I can 
guarantee you that it’s not a stack
ed jury.”  ^ ve ra l variables go into 
picking a grand jury, he said.

Feds; Back 
seats must 
have belts
By DAVID BRISCOE 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON -  The govern
ment is giving carmakers six mon
ths to equip all new hardtop cars 
with back^at lap and shoulder 
belts, but a safety research group 
says the new rule doesn’t go far 
enou^.

IndiMtry officials, meanwhils, 
said thd order dnnounfiad Monday 
by the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Admnistration came as no 
surprise but nonetheless might 
s p e e d  up s o m e  p l a n n e d  
installations.

More than half of 1989 cars 
already have such belts, and they 
are scheduled for nearly all 1990 
models, industry and government 
officials said.

The rtile will apply to all cars 
built after mid-Dwember, except 
convertibles, which are unlikely to 
be affected until the 1991 model 
year.

The safety agency said it was 
still working on detailed installa
tion requirements for the rear-seat 
belts as well as orders requiring 
them for convertibles, vans, small 
trucks and utility vehicles.

“ Today’s action makes the 
United States one of the first major 
vehicle-producing nations in the 
world to require rear-seat lap and 
shoulder belts by regulation,”  the 
highway safety agency said in an
nouncing the rule.

Brian O’Neill, spokesman for the 
Insurance Institute for Highway 
Safety, said testing rules are need
ed to ensure that shoulder safety 
belt systems work properly in each 
car’s back seat.

“ Our position is that if all you do 
is write a rule that the manufac
turers are already following, it’s 
not worth doing,”  O’Neill said.

Rear seat cushions in some cars 
may be too soft or improperly 
designed for effective shoulder belt 
use in the rear, he said. ’The in
stitute is an independent, nonprofit
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‘it  looks like it’s stacked against us.’’ 
— LULAC State Director John T. 
Garcia.

‘i  can guarantee you that it’s not a 
stacked Jury.” — District Attorney 
Frank Conard.

A grand jury is chosen by a three 
member committee composed of 
former grand jurors who are sup
posed to represent a cross-section 
of the community. From the list of 
20 possible jurors, the first 12 who 
meet the qualifications are elected, 
to serve, Conard said.

District Judge Weldon Kirk could 
not be reached for comment today.

Conard accused Sandoval of 
“ m a k i n g  a l l  t h e s e  r a s h  
statements”  and said the civil 
rights attorney is implying by say
ing that the jury is stacked that 
either “ the judge is crooked or the 
commission is crooked.”

Sandoval argued Saturday at a 
Mitchell County LULAC meeting 
that several of the grand jury 
members have ties to (Colorado Ci
ty or area law enforcement 
authorities that should disqualify

them from serving as grand jurors.
Sandoval specifically argued 

that grand jurors Eric White, 
Ruben Alvarez, Bobby Lemons, 
Dera Reyes, Stan Hackfield, Don
nie Hale and Shirley Clifton would 
have some type of conflict in serv
ing on the second jury panel. Other 
grand jurorZ are: Jerry Wilbur, 
Emma Godina, Gene Hanks, Mike 
Herrington and Tim Odens.

W h ite ’ s con flic t would be 
because of his position as a city 
councilman; Alvarez’s conflict is 
because of his position as a school 
trustee; Lemons’ conflict is 
because his wife was the foreman 
of the first grand jury; and 
Hackfield, Hale, Reyes and Clifton 
have conflicts because they have 
relatives in the Colorado City 
Police Department or Mitchell 
County Sheriff’s Department, San

doval said.
Sandoval added that Lemons, 

who wiU serve as foreman for the 
second grand jury, could olso have 
a conflict because of his profession 
as a banker.

“ I ’ve never known a banker 
t h a t ’ s v e r y  c i v i l  r i g h t s  
m inded . . . I t ’ s not in their 
nature,”  he said.

Lemons responded Monday, “ I 
sure didn’t volunteer for the job.” 
Grand juries are picked by the 
district judge, he said.

Lemons said he believes the 
grand jury will make a just deci
sion in the case. “ Some people 
might perceive (the jury) to be 
(biased), but I believe it will get a 
fair hearing.”

Alvarez, Hackfield, Hale and 
Clifton could not be reached for 
comment Monday or Tuesday
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Scouting around
The G irl Scout Day Camp began Monday morn
ing at Comanche T ra il Park, with approximately 
75 girls attending the four-day event. Throughout 
the camp, the girls w ill be learning arts and 
crafts, Indian lore and outdoor activities. At top, 
a group of girls yell a t the designated person dur-

Htraltf pho^ot by Tim Appgl

ing a round of Marco Polo. Bottom left photo, 
nine-year-old girls Amanda Harvell, left, and 
Stephanie McConnell collect twigs for a project. 
Bottom right photo, at the beginning of the day 
this morning, some of the scouts and their 
leaders secure the flagpole into the ground.

before pressUme.
The inclusion of White on the 

grand jury is a particular sticking 
point with Sandoval and Oscar Or
tiz, president of the Colorado City 
LU I^C  Chapter.

“ I don’t see how (White’s ser
vice) could not be a conflict of in
terest,”  Ortiz said recently.

White responded at the time, say
ing, “ I ’d rather not say anything. 
I ’m a fair man, ^ t ’s all I can 
say.”

Conard said he would prefer not 
to have a councilman on the grand 
jury either, but said he does not 
make the decision on who is chosen 
to the panel.

L e a g u e  o f U n ite d  L a t in  
American Gtizens supporters have 
also charged that the jury panel is 
not representative of the Mitchell 
County’s population.

Three of the grand jurors have 
Spanish surnames, and White is 
black. But LULAC officials con
tend area population is much 
higher than the juries minority 
representation.

School 
boards 
meet 
in area
HERALD STAPP REPORT

Sbhool boards in Stanton, Grady 
and Colorado Gty met Monday 
night as Big Spring Independent 
school trustees prepared for a 
meeting tonight where they will 
consider programs for g i ft^  and 
talented students.

Big Spring
Big Spring school trustees will 

consider implementing programs 
for gifted and talented students and 
for a drug-free workplace during 
their regular meeting at 5:15 p.m. 
today at the high school board 
room.

The board is expected to come in 
line with a state mandate requiring 
gifted and talented instruction for 
grades K-12 by the 1990-91 school 
year, according to Helen Gladden, 
e l e m e n t a r y  c i r r i c u l u m  
coordinator.

The district currently has G&T 
programs in place in grades 4-12, 
she said.

“ We’ll be adding some creative 
thinking skills programs in grades 
K-3,”  Gladden said.

The board also will adopt a drug- 
free workplace program for the 
district during the meeting. Such 
action is required by agencies that 
use federal funds, BSISD ad
ministrative secretary Claudia 
Stebeno said.

In other business, the board will 
consider:

•  R e s i g n a t i o n s  a n d  
employments.

•  Renewal of the Lakeview 
Headstart lease.

•  Approval of the county tax ap- 
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Fraser proud of his first term in the legislature
By STEVE REAGAN 
Staff Writer

Big Spring’s freshman state 
representative said that although 
the 71st Legislative Session had its 
share of exasperating moments, it 
was an experience he won’t soon 
forget.

Troy Fraser, R-Big Spring, 
reviewed the higto and lows of the 
Legislature’s 1989 session during 
the regular meeting of the Big Spr
ing Chamber of Commerce’s 
Governmental Affairs Committee 
Monday.

Aside from discussing various 
legislation that was adopted, 
Fraser also gave the first indica
tion that he will seek reelection in 
1990.

“ It was absolutely the most 
rewarding thing I ’ve ever done,”  
he said ot his first term. “ I enjoyed 
it. It exposed me to things I ’ve 
never experienced before . . .  I 
plan on running again.”

In reviewing the past session, 
Fraser estimated that ha spent

“It was absolutely the most rewarding thing I’ve ever done. 1 en
joyed it. It exposed me to things I’ve never experienced 
before. . .  1 pian on running again.” — Troy Fraser, state 
representative

\ •

about 90 percent of his time in 
Austin fighting bills that he believ
ed would hurt rural areas — 
“ something that some well- 
meaning representative from 
Houston would propose that would 
hurt Howard Ĉ ounty taxpayers,”  
he said.

As an example, he cited one 
legislator’s proposal to require all 
businesses m t  occupy more than
100,000 square feet to have a securi
ty guard in the parking lot.

'Dlls kind of bill would be 
necessary in urban areas because 
of the threat of vandalism and 
other crimes, but is not needed in

smaller areas such as Big Spring, 
Fraser noted. “ ’This is pretty 
typical of the type of bills I ’m talk
ing about,”  he said.

Among the items Fraser discuss
ed included:

•  Taxes — Fraser pointed with 
pride to the fact that no new taxes 
were approved during the session, 
and that several temporary taxes 
OK’d in 1987 were repealed this 
year, in effect reducing state taxes.

a Rural healthcare — ’The 
Legislature a law that,
among o.............
Medicaid | 
and

slature passed a law that, 
ng other thinm, equalised 
icaid paymentl between urban 
nuwl nospUals and indem

nified doctors who delivered babies 
in emergency situations.

“ This was an extremely impor
tant MU,”  Fraser said.

a Nursing home care — The 
salary cap for people seeking nurs
ing home care on Medicaid was 
raised to $1,104.

“ n iis  is going to cost the state 
some money, but it was the fair 
thing to do,”  Fraser said, notiiw 
that elderly people who couldn’t a^ 
ford nursing home care in Texas 
were moving out-of-state.

a Education — ‘ ”rhis was the 
Mg-doUar item this year,”  he said. 
Among other things, the legislature

raised teacher salaries, removed 
TEAMS testing from the first- 
grade and provided more money to 
equalize funding between poorer 
and wealthier school districts.

a Prisons — “ We spent more 
time talking about prisons than 
anything else,”  Fraser said. The 
le^slature approved construction 
of 15,000 additional beds, which the 
representative conceded was not 
enough, but was a good step in the 
r i^ t  direction.

•  Agriculture — Sunset legisla
tion continuing the Department of 
Agriculture was approved with one 
significant change; The Commis
s ion er ’ s power to regu late  
pesticides was diluted.

Now, instead of his having sole 
control over the subject, a nine- 
member panel wUl make decisions 
concerning the use of pesticides in 
Texas.

Fraser stressed that this wasn’t 
a personal attack on the current 
commissioner, Jim Hightower, but
a FRASER aawe S-A
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DFW tops for expansion
DALLAS (A P ) — The Dallas- 

Fort Worth area has been 
selected as the nation’s top 
location for manufacturing 
plant and administrative office 
sites, according to a survey of 
top corporate real estate 
executives.

The survey of 390 members 
of the Industrial Development 
Research Council, a trade 
group comprised primarily of 
real estate directors for For
tune 500 companies, was con
ducted by Location Manage
ment Services of Palo Alto, 
Calif.

About 41 percent of the real 
estate executives said Dallas- 
Fort Worth had potential for 
new manufacturing facilities 
and 52 percent said it was a 
prime location for new ad
ministrative offices.

Atlanta ranked second with 
34 percent picking the Georgia 
city for manufacturing and 43 
percent picking it as a good 
place for administrative 
offices.

State gets drug grant
AUSTIN (A P ) -  Gov. Bill 

Clements said Texas has been 
selected to receive a $250,000 
grant from the U.S. E i^ r t -  
ment of Justice to design a 
drug abuse program at the 
Texas Department of Correc
tions “ boot camp’’ facility.

“ These funds will help us 
step up our attack on the root 
cause of crime — drug abuse,’ ’ 
Clements said Monday in a 
prepared statement. “ ’The link 
between drugs and crime is in
disputable. ’This is just one 
more way to strike at this 
menace to our society,”  he 
said.

The so-called boot camp 
facility is designed for young, 
nonviolent offenders, and 
features a military style 
routine of exercise and work.

A major component of the 
drug abuse program, which 
will be administered by the 
TDC and Adult Probation (Com
mission, is continuing support 
and treatment after the C e n 
dant is released, Clements 
said.

Ic,

Company offers reward
AUSTIN (A P ) -  'The maker 

of the herbicide used to poison 
‘the flW ryekl'WTre^t^ U
offei^ iibldoo 
leadii]|g,to t ^  a(T<^l; 
responsible, a company official 
said.

A Du Pont (Corp. 
spokeswoman in Houston said 
the company regretted its pro
duct was used to harm the live 
oak, an Austin landmark since 
the city was founded in the 
1800s.

“ It was misused and we’re 
outraged,”  said Pat Getter. 
“ We’re hoping the reward will 
help to flu ^  out the vandals. A 
lot of people know about the 
tree, not just (those) in Austin. 
'This is a state treasure.”

The tree takes its name from 
a story that Stephen F. Austin 
signed a treaty with the In
dians under its branches. But 
the authoritative Handbook of 
Texas says there is “ little foun
dation for this belief.”
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Trustees choose to name 
school for black educator

AsiocUtBi PrMs pfcotoBig D demonstration
DALLAS — University of Texas at Arlington student Xuqun Wang 
from Xian in western China raises her fist during a demostration 
against Chinese hardliners Friday. The crowd of students marched 
through downtown Dallas chanting slogans for democracy and 
freedom.

BRYAN (A P ) - Bryan school 
trustees have drawn the line and 
rejected Alamo hero William Bar
ret ’Travis as the namesake for a 
new elementary school after ques
tions arose abwt 'Travis’ morals 
and beliefs.

’The trustees voted Monday night 
to name the new school after black 
educator Mary Branch, rejecting 
the Alamo commander after it was 
pointed out that he had abandoned 
his wife and child in Alabama and 
owned slaves.

T ravis , who, according to 
folklore, drew the famous line in 
the dirt of the Alamo, received 
staunch support from trustees 
’Travis Bryan Jr. and Herbert 
Wade.

But the vote went against ’Travis 
after Trustee Wendy Costa ques
tioned 'Travis’ morals.

Bob Calvert of the Texas State 
Historical Society told trustees that 
Travis was “ a ne’er-do-well who in 
two weeks time happened to do 
something wonderful. ’ ’

Calvert and Carey Cauley, presi
dent of the local chapter of the Na
tional Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People, both said 
Ms. Branch would be a better

choice.
Ms. Branch, who was bom in 1881 

in Virginia, worked her way up 
from a job as a maid to give herself 
an education, eventually becoming 
the first woman college president 
in Texas, Walker said. She served 
as head of Austin’s Huston- 
Tillotson College from 1930-44.

'The current 'Travis Elementary 
School will be closed in 1990 and be 
replaced by the school named for 
Ms. Branch.

Cauley commented that no 
Bryan school has been named in 
honor of a black since Kemp, 
Carver and Neal during the 1960s.

He said he supported Branch 
“ not because she’s black, but 
because she made significant con
tributions”  to education.

Bryan said he supported continu
ing ^  namesake because 'Travis 
“ is Texas’ greatest hero, in my 
opinion.”

It was then that Costa asked 
Bryan, “ What about 'Travis’ life 
was exemplary, that we need to 
honor him?”

Bryan replied, “ He was a com
mander of the Alamo. He was 
selected to die for Texas. He wrote 
the letter, he drew the line. He was^

the main man at the Alamo.”
During the siege of the Alamo, 

Travis wrote a letter describing his 
plight and appealing for help. In 
addition, legend has it that, when 
die soldiers at the Alamo were sur
rounded by Mexican troops, Travis 
drew a line in the dirt and asked 
those willing to die for freedom to 
cross it with him.

“ Other than dying at the Alamo, 
the rest of his life was not very ex-
enmlary,”  Costa said, 

(iosta then pointed that Travis 
had abandoned his family, owned 
slaves and had spoken out in favor 
of slavery as a lawyer.

Noting that Bryan’s population is 
22-percent black, Cmta asked, 
“ How can we even consider nam
ing a school after someone who was 
so strongly in favor of slavery?”  

“ All of my life I ’ve been told that 
William Barret 'Travis is the 
greatest Texas hero,”  Bryan said. 
“ Now Mrs. Costa tells me he left 
his wife and children. No power on 
earth can convince me he’s not (a 
hero), not even Wendy Costa.

“ 'The name of William Barret 
'Travis must be sustained. I ’m go
ing to vote for him, even if 
everybody votes against me.”

Bullock: Texas cheated by inaccurate census
AUSTIN (A P ) -  State Com

ptroller Bob Bullock said that 
Texas has been cheated out of 
millions in federal dollars because 
the Onsus Bureau has under
counted the state population by as 
many as 547,000 people.

“ Texas has been undercounted in 
the census and shortchanged at the 
treasury. The Census Bureau 
knows it. 'They admit it. But they 
have refused to do anything about 
it,”  Bullock said Monday.

T h e  Census B ureau  has 
estimated that as many as 547,000 
Texans — or about 3.7 percent of 
the state’s 14.229 million people —

were not counted in the 1960 
census.

Bullock said most of those not 
counted are poor people, and 
therefore the state has lost millions 
of dollars for federal programs 
that use population and income 
figu res  in th e ir  a llo ca tion  
formulas.

Texas lost $29.3 million in nine of 
77 federal programs in 1967, said 
Bullock, who is running in the 
Democratic Party primary for 
lieutenant governor.

About two-thirds of that amount 
would have gone toward Medicaid, 
which provides health care ser

vices to low-income Texans, and an 
estimated $3.8 million would have 
been used for Aid to Families with 
Dependent Children, he said.

“ And that means thousands of 
Texans, most of them poor, elder
ly, or minority, are not getting ser
vices to which they are entitled,”  
Bullock said.

Bullock has asked U.S. Com
m erce Secretary  Robert A. 
Mosbacher Sr. to reverse a depart
ment decision to not adjust the 1990 
census for the inaccurate count, 
and he has urged Texas Attorney 
General Jim Mattox to join in a 
lawsuit filed against Commerce

that would require an adjustment.
“ If this problem is not corrected 

in the 1990 census, Texas stands to 
lose hundreds of millions of dollars 
in federal funds in the next 
decade,”  Bullock said.

He has urged the Texas congres
sional delegation to support legisla
tion co-sponsored by U.S. Rep. Ron 
Coleman, D-Texas, and U.S. Sen. 
Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas, to require 
an under-count adjustment.

Of the estimated 547,000 Texans 
not counted, 253,000 are believed to 
be Hispanics and 143,000 blacks, 
and most are poor, according to the 
census report. 'This undercounting

of poor minority Texans artificially 
inflates the state’s per capita in
come, which is part of the alloca
tion formula for many federal pro
grams, he said.

The Census Bureau’s estimates 
of the people not counted are based 
on past experience, according to 
Jim Gorman, a bureau spokesman.

States with a large illegal alien 
population often will be mis
counted, he said. Although the cen
sus does not question whether a 
person is legally in the country, he 
said, illegal aliens shy away from 
the census questionnaire.

‘Craisins’
Baisin growers upset about dried cranberry  m arketing

Bitsihess
""T'Wn"

BOSTON (A P ) — California 
raisin growers heard it through the 
grapevine that Ocean Spray plans 
to m arket sw eetened dried 
cranberries as “ Craisins,”  which 
they say capitalizes on the success 
of their dancing raisins campaign.

“ Why do they call it a Craisin if 
it’s a cranberry?”  said Clyde Nef, 
manager of the California Raisin 
Advisory Board in Fresno. “ The 
farmers are upset. We’ve spent 
millions of dollars in changing the

**Why do 'tiiey call' It a Cralsln if it’s a cranbeiry’̂ ^ e  farmers are 
upset. W e’ve spent millions o i dollars in changing the image and 
promoting California raisins. This appears to he an effort to 
capitalize on husiness we’ve created.” — Clyde Nef, manager of the 
California Raisin Advisory Board.

nearly $8 million this year on a ^ , 
have asked Califoriiia’s attorney 
general to look into what they say 
is unfair use of the raisin name.

image and promoting California 
raisins. This appears to be an effort 
to capitalize on business we’ve 
c rea te .”

The Craisin , a reg istered  
trademark, will be introduced this 
summer in Ralston Purina Co.’s

Muesli cereal, which already con
tains raisins.

It is red, slightly tart, and about 
the same size as a raisin.

Ocean Spray, the Plymouth- 
based cooperative of cranberry 
g ro w e rs  in W isconsin  and

Massachusetts, said it will be the 
first time cranberries will be used 
in cereal.

'The company hopes they are 
someday u ^  in granola, cakes, 
muffins and other foods.

Raisin growers, who have spent

“ We’ve spent millions of dollars 
building the raisin image up as a 
healthy, natural fruit of the sun. 
Now they put a ‘c ’ in front of it and 
call it a Craisin,”  said Ernest 
Bedrosian, president of the Na
tional Raisin Co. in Fowler, Clalif. 
“ We made it so popular, they just 
want to shirttail on our success.”

Ocean Spray spokesman John 
Law lor disputed the ra is in  
growers’ claims.

C i t y  B i t s
MINIMUM CHARGE $3.75 

DEADLINE CB ADS:
DAILY — 3p.m. day prior to publication 

SUNDAY — 3p.m. Friday

fingers, liver and onions, $2.95. 
Chicken Fried Steak, $3.50. 
Ponderosa Restaurant, 2700 
South Gregg.

Chate’s Club Snyder Highway. 
Pool Tournament, Wednesday 
6/14. Call 267-9100.

DANCE to Ben Nix & The Boys, 
Wednesday, 8-11 p.m.. Eagles 
Lodge, 703 West 3rd. Memters 
and guests welcome I

READ THE CLASSIFIED... 
You may be a winner! Two 
tickets to the 56th Annual Rodeo 
to the subscriber whose name 
appears in today’s classifieds. 
Sw  the advertisement in to
day ’s paper for complete 
details.

BINGO H.A R.C. Tuesday 
nights, 7:30 p.m. American 
Legion, Post No. 506, West 
H i^w ay 80.

New releases 934. Shop our 504 
rental movie wall. ULTRA 
VIDEO, 1009 East 11th. A Bob & 
Rob Wilbanks Enterprise.

EVENING  SPECIAL Steak

ATTENTION All Big Spring 
High School Graduates of 1979. 
The following is a list of 
graduates whose addresses we 
do not have: Anita Baker, Con
nie Butler, Jay Draper, Jamie 
Annette Hulan, Gary Jewell, 
David Norvelle, Teresa Stroud, 
Darla Faye Smith 'Thomason, 
Gary Weeks, Emmett Earl 
Woo^rd. If you know of any of 
these, please write Box 1220-A, 
c/o Big Spring Herald, Big Stn*- 
ing, Texas, 79720; or call 
263-0057.
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Out of air
AtMCiRtMtf PrMf RiMt*

SAN ANTO NIO  — Chief pilot Michael Fitzpatrick  
checks the damage on a 200-foot advertising M im p  
which was hit by high winds early Sunday morn

ing. The airship, belonging to Metropolitan Life, 
had an estimated $2 million in damago.

Cleaning With The Repair Of Your 
Electronic Equipment (a $25. value)

-----

SYSTEM
For A Prettier Yard with Less Work!

Custom Installation By Licensed Installer *Commerclal A Residential 
Call Gary Belew For A Free Demonstration & Estimate

MnWAV
PlOMBIIt

1-20 a Moat Uka Rd

MDWAV
PLUMBIMI

267-2586

MOVIE RENTAL
First Tkna Cualomats Only 

Bring This Ad Te 
CoHaga Park Shopping Cantor

263-3823
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Fang Lizhi is latest to take advantage of refuge in embassy
Hungarian Cardinal Josef Mind- 

szenty hid out for 15 years at the 
U.S. Embassy in Bu^pest. Ten- 
thousand Cubans once sought 
refuge on the grounds of the Peru
vian Embassy. Now, Chinese dissi
dent Fang Lizhi is holed up in the 
U.S. Emtossy in Beijing.

All have taken advantage of the 
right of foreign embassies, long 
secured in diplomatic law, to grant 
protection to dissidents and defec
tors from the countries where they 
are located.

Sometimes, an embassy’s gran
ting of refuge can provide an easy 
way out for everyone in a political 
co^ ic t. Foreign missions have 
been used as a convenient conduit, 
especially in Latin America, to 

ickly get toppled leaders and 
relatives out of the country 

after a revolution.
But far more often, the granting

How’s that?
Basketball
Q. What was the first Big Spring 
High School basketball team to 
go to the State Tournament?

A. The first Big Spring team 
to go to the State Tournament 
was the team of 1930-31, accor
ding to Ted Phillips, a member 
of Uie that team.

Calendar
4-H

TODAY
•  The 4-H Rifle Club will 

meet at 7;30 p.m. at the Com
munity Center. Parents are ask
ed to attend with their 4-Her. 
Plans will be made for shootii^ 
Silhouette. Everyone who is 
shooting Silhouette needs to br
ing $3 fo r postal league 
registration.

THURSDAY
•  National Association of 

Retired and Veteran Railroad 
Employees (N AR V R E ) will 
meet at 5 p.m. at the Kentwood 
Older Adult Center for a 
business meeting and potluck

<t>brt>er '  * '
FRIDAY

.('ll*. ; •  There will be a senior 
citizens’ dance beginning at 8 
p.m. in Building 487 in the In
dustrial Park.

Tops on TV
Skiing

•  Who’s the Boss? — Tony’s 
good intentions of spending a 
weekend skiing in Vermont — 
alone with Samantha — get 
snowed under when he meets a 
pretty instructor. — 7 p.m. Ch. 
2.

•  Tour of Duty — 7 p.m. Ch. 7.

Rodeo parade 
scheduled

The annual rodeo parade will be 
June 21 at 4 p.m. The parade will 
start at Ninth and Main streets, go 
north on Main to Second Street, 
west on Second to Scurry Street, 
then south to Ninth Street, where 
the parade will disband.

Any riding groups, floats or other 
entries that want to participate 
should form at the starting point 
one hour prior to parade time.

This is the S6th annual rodeo in 
Big Spring, and the oldest Profes
sional Rodeo Cowboys Association 
rodeo in Texas.
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of embassy refuge to opponents of 
the host government aggravates 
diplomatic tension. It can also put 
a heavy burden on the mission do
ing the sheltering.

China’s leaders on Tuesday 
showed their anger at the U.S. deci
sion to grant refuge to Fang, call
ing it an interference in internal af
fairs. They ordered a nationwide 
alert for Fang, telling local 
authorities to arrest him if he is 
seen trying to escape the country.

Under international law, em
bassies are the territory of the 
country they represent, not ter
r ito ry  o f the host country. 
Therefore, a dissident or defector 
who makes it to a foreign embassy 
is usually safe from pursuit, if the 
embassy takes him in.

The embassy has no ability, 
however, to guarantee the refuge- 
seeker safe passage out of life hmt 
country.

In many cases, embassies that 
have supported a dissident feel a 
moral obligation to help him when 
he gets into trouble.

“ Oftentimes, these people will go 
into an embassy where they have 
friends, and it’s because of these 
friends and associations that 
they’re being pursued in the first 
place,”  said Peter Tamoff, the 
president of the New York-based 
Council on Foreign Relations and a 
former State Dqjwrtment official.

Tamoff said in an interview that 
despite the dislocation that the 
practice sometimes causes for em
bassies, most diplomats believe the 
right to grant refuge is a useful 
diplomatic privilege.

That includes nations of all 
ideo log ies, said Charles M. 
Lichenstein, a former U.S. am
bassador to the United Nations and 
now a fellow of the Heritage Foun

dation think tank in Washington.
“ T h e  m o s t  e s t a b l i s h e d  

totalitarianisms, like the Soviet 
Union, to the best of my knowledge 
respect these principles,”  Lichens
tein said in an interview. Dictator
ships, he said, tend to claim that 
their own dissidents or defectors 
who take advantage of embassy 
refuge are in fact common 
criminals, not political activists.

Perhaps the longest-running 
modem case of embassy asylum 
was that of Mindszenty, who was 
arrested by Hungary’s communist 
rulers in 1948 as an enemy of com
munism and sentenced to life in 
prison.

Hungarian revolutionaries freed 
him during the 1966 uprising, but 
Mindszenty took refuge in the U.S, 
mission in Budapest after Warsaw 
Pact forces crushed the revolt. He 
lived there until the Vatican ar

ranged for his release to the West Chile and died in a battle in the' 
in 1971. presidential palace, his widow and

Many embassy refuge cases ̂ ^ r  children received refuge in the
In the ̂ Mexican Embassy in Santiago. The 

Mexican government then flew
have involved the E^st bloc. 
S o v i e t  U n i o n ,  s e v e n  
Pentecostalists claiming religious 
persecution lived for five years in a 
cram p^ room at the U.S. Em
bassy in Moscow, leaving in 1963

In the freer atmosphere now 
prevailing inside the East bloc, it 
has even become possible now for 
citizens of one bloc country to seek 
asylum from another.

Latin America has seen many in
stances of foreign embassies or 
diplomats helping to evacuate 
losers in political struggles. When 
Juan D. Peron was overthrown in 
Argentina in 1955, he took a boat to 
Paraguay under Paraguayan 
government protection.

In 1973, after Salvador Allende 
was overthrown as president of

them out of the country.
The largest number of people to 

seek refuge at a foreign embauy at 
once may have been in Cuba in 
April 1960, when 10,000 Cubans 
entered the grounds of the Peru
vian Embassy seeking to emigrate. 
Cuban authorities eventually per
suaded the crowd to go home, but 
eventually almost all of them 
received exit visas.

And in South Africa, some 20 
prisoners and anti-apartheid ac
tivists have taken refuge in the 
U.S., British, West German and 
Dutch diplomatic missions in re
cent years. Most were eventually 
allowed to go free, with South 
African government assurances 
that they would not be punished.

Belts
•  Continued from page 1-A

research and educational organiza
tion funded by the insurance 
industry.

In addition to the rear lap- 
shoulder belts, 1990 models must 
have front-seat a ir bags or 
automatic shoulder restraints. 
Carmakers can either install dual 
a ir  bags ,  dual  a u t o m a t i c  
restraints, or a single air bag on 
the driver’s side and a manual or 
au tom atic  res tra in t on the 
passenger’s side.

Air bags inflate in a crash. 
Automatic restraints move into 
place as the driver or passenger 
enters the car.

The highway safety administra
tion, which is part of the Depart
ment of Transportation, said about 
2,000 rear-seat passengers die each 
year in road crashes, and 600 lives 
could be saved if even existing lap 
belts were used by everyone riding 
in the back seat.

'The agency did not estimate the 
number of lives that might be sav
ed with the new order, which would 
not affect any cars now on the road. 
However, if both shoulder and lap 
belts were used by the 16 percent of 
back-seat passengers who now use 
lap-only belts, it said, 25 more lives 
and 500 serious injuries could be 
avoided each year.

Govemmnt surveys show that 
front-seat safety belt use has 
reached an all-time high of 47 per
cept, w tji pistijcjt
-at Columbia requiring their use. 
Use of rear-seat belts has increas
ed eightfold over the last six years, 
with five states requiring it, of
ficials said.

Fred Bowditch, vice president of 
the Motor Vehicle Manufacturers 
Association in Detroit, said 50 per
cent to 60 percent of 1969 cars have 
both lap and shoulder belts as stan
dard equipment in the rear seat.

He said all manufacturers had 
planned to put the belts on even 
without a federal order "in the next 
year or two.”  He said the order 
“ may hurry up the schedule a little 
bit for a few models.”

According to the insurance in
stitute, lap and shoulder belts are 
optional for the rear seat on 
C h ille r  cars and on some Ford 
models but are already standard 
equipment on many Ford and on all 
General Motors cars and most 
foreign autos sold in the United 
States.

Fraser.
•  Continued from page I-A

an effort to take the control out 
of the hands of a single person.

'The representative alM spoke 
about the upcoming special ses
sion, which will begin June 20 
and deal with the issue of 
worker’s compensation, which 
Fraser described as vital to the 
state’s economic future.

The Legislature will try to 
reach a compromise between 
the House and Senate versions 
during the special session, and 
Gov. Bill Gements has vowed to 
keep the representatives in 
Austin as long as neccessary to 
come up with a resolution.

D ev is in g  an acceptab le 
package is vital because “ Texas 
has the highest worker’s com
pensation (rate) in the nation, 
and that is discouraging in
dustry from coming into the 
s t a t e . . .  W hat I pay fo r  
worker’s compensation at my 
(Fraser Industries) plant here 
is three times what I pay for my 
Arkansas plants.

“ We have killed economic 
development in the state; it’s at 
a standstill,”  he added. “ The 
future of economic development 
in Texas is dependent on this 
bill.”

' 4 r -.»>
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Today’s Scouts
Girl Scout day campers seek shade under the 
trees at Comanche Trail Park this morning as

N«r«M by Tim

they learn about Indian lore and Indian arts and 
crafts.

Schools.

Police beat
The Big Spring Police Depart

ment reported the following 
incidents;

e A woman who resides in the 
2600 block of Hunter Street 
reported that three persons known 
to her assaulted her with a deadly 
weapon. The woman was taken to 
Scenic Mountain Medical Center 
for abrasions; attempts to deter
m in e  he r  c o n d i t i o n  w e r e  
unsuccessful.

•  Big Spring High School, 606 E. 
nth Place, reported $100 damage 
to a plate glass window and $20 to a 
wire fence.

•  Northcrest Village Apart
ments, 1002 N. Main, reported the 
theft of faucets, a cabinet, a 
refrigerator and a cast iron 
lavatory, valued at $188.

•  Continued from page 1-A
praisal district budget.

•  A public hearing on (Thapter 1 
and II funds.

•  Bids for the district depository 
and tennis court repair.

•  Advertising for portable 
classroom bids.

The board is also scheduled to 
conduct an executive session con
cerning an employee dismissal.

Grady OKs plan
LENORAH — Grady Indepen

dent School Board members ap
proved the district improvement 
plan for 1969-90 Monday.

Superintendent Ronnie Kincaid 
said board members OK’d the com
mittee report on ways to improve 
the school district.

“ We’re looking at trying to im
prove on community-school rela
tions and addressing our instruc
tional focus.,”  Kincaid said. “ We 
want to make sure we’re doing 
what we should be doing in those 
two areas.”

In other action the board; 
Awarded the depository contract 
for the school to State National 
Bank in Big Spring; awarded stu
dent insurance; discussed resur
facing the track; and discussed the 
budget for 1969-90 budget.

“ We ended up talking about 
legislative action and what affect it 
will have on Grady school,”  Kin
caid said. “ Over the next biennium

w e  s h o u l d  g e t  a b o u t  
$45,000 . . . $17,000 the first year 
and the rest the next year. We don’t 
get much state aid anyway but 
every little bit helps.”

Colorado City
COLORADO CITY -  School 

trustees here met with Colorado Ci
ty ISD attorneys Monday night to 
(Uscuss a suit pending against the 
dtsirict during a regular board 
meeting. '

Superintendent Jim Ramsey said 
board members discussed in ex
ecutive session a suit filed in U.S. 
D istrict Court in Abilene in 
January by the League of Latin 
American Citizens.

In the suit, LULAC charges that 
the district’s at-large method of 
voting discrim inates against 
minorities and asks for an election 
based on single-member districts.

In other action, the board:
•  Approved continuance of the 

district’s asbestos abatement pro
gram. Ramsey said the district, 
which has a large amount of 
asbestos material to remove, is 
concentrating on “ high priority 
areas”  first, such as ceilings above 
classrooms.

“ We’re kind of nibbling away at 
the edges right now,” he said.

•  Reviewed TEAM S tests 
results, which Ramsey said have 
improved because of classroom

emphasis on the importance of 
testing.

“ Grade by grade we’ve shown 
pretty good improvement at all 
levels,”  Ramsey said.

•  Accepted the resignations of 
Evelyn Malone, Becky Harrell, 
Monya Saunders and Pat Barnes.

•  Hired Linda Mathis as a mid
dle school physical education 
teacher, Martha Anderson as an 
elementary teacher and Phillip 
Anderson an auto technology 
teacher.

e Reviewed and approved long- 
range plans for both the gifted and 
talented program and the Dyslexia 
program.

•  Finalized the 1989-90 school 
calendar.

Stanton schools
Stanton School Board trustees 

voted Monday to hire four new 
teachers for the 1969-90 school 
year, including Steven Tumbow for 
High School Government and 
History; Don Barry to teach 
English and coach athletics; Ted 
Gates, former Grady High l^hool 
teacher for High School Science. 
Derrick Osborne was hired for a 
junior high teaching and coaching 
position.

The board accepted a bid from 
State National Bank in Big Spring 
to act as depository for the 1990-91 
biennium.

Deaths

•rhe Howard County Sheriff’s 
Department reported the following 
incidents:

•  Manuel M. Cantu Sr., 37,206N. 
10th St., was released on $5,000 
bond after being arrested on a 
charge of revocation of probation 
by forgery.

e A Garden G ty man reported 
the theft of a $360 compact disc 
player, a $16 compact disc and a 
$20 heg/d^ from his vehicle, which 
was parked in the parking lot of 
Forsan school.

Daniel Sanford
Daniel H. Sanford IV, 37, died 

Saturday, June 10, 1969.
Services were at 10 a.m. today in 

Ckilonial Qiapel in Irving with the 
Rev. Rodger Phillips officiating. 
Interment was in Rose Lawn 
Om etery under the direction of 
Donnelly’s Colonial Funeral Home, 
Irving.

Survivors include his wife, Lou, 
Forney; parents. Rev. and Mrs. 
Dan Sanford III, Aranasa Pass; 
three daughters, Rebekah Sanford, 
Waco; Ai^ela Jones, Forney; and 
Kesha Zeilbeck, Forney; a sister, 
Cindy Karns, Big Spring; a 
brother, Charles L., Aransas Pass; 
and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Sanford Jr., San Antonio.

Lillian Mason
Lillian Adell Mason, 75, Pfluger- 

ville, formerly <A Big Spring, died 
Sunday, June 11, 1989 in her home 
after a lef^thy Illness.

Services were Tuesday at 3:30 
p.m. at Cook-Walden Funeral 
Home Austin, with the Rev. Chuck 
Stevenson officiating. Burial was 
in Capital Memorial Gardens, 
Austin, under the direction of Cook- 
Walden Funeral Home.

She was bom Aug. 5, 1913 in 
Morgan Gty, La. and married 
Cecil L. Mason. Her parents were 
Wiley and Evie Napper. She had 
been a resident of Big Spring for 47 
years. She was a homemaker and a 
membo' of the Grace Baptist 
Church.

Survivors Include one son, 
Truman, Aransas PnM; two

(

daughters, Saundra Stevenson, 
Pflugerville; and Becky Caffidy, 
Austin; four brothers: Leroy Nap
per, Midland; Bill Napper, Brady; 
W.J. Napper, Brownwood; and 
Wallace Napper, Big Spring; three 
sisters: Ethel Etheridge and 
Isabell Smith, both of O d e ^ ; and 
Suvee Martin, Lubbock; four 
grandsons; three granddau^ters; 
four great-grandchildren; and a 
host of friends.

She was preceded in death by her 
husband, Cecil; a daughter, C^Milia 
Medley; a son, Marti; and two 
grandrons.

The family suggests memorials 
to Grace Baptist Church Building 
Fund, 16200 Yellow Sage Road, 
Pflugerville, 78660.

Arthur
Miramontes

Arthur Miramontes, 63, Big Spr
ing, died Monday, June 12,1969 in a 
lociil hospital.

Rosary will be at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Rosewood Chapd. Services 
will be at 10 a.m. ’Thursday in Im
maculate Heart of Mary Catholic 
Church with the Rev. Pat. Coakley,

Gistor, officiating. Burial will be 
t. Olive Memorial Park under the 

direction of Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Funeral Home.

He was bom June 29, 1925 in 
North Platte, Nebr. and married 
Petra Ayala November of 1941 in 
Limon, Colo. She died July 19,1900. 
He was a member of the Im
maculate Heart of Mary Catholic 
Church. He was retired and had 
worked at the Big Spring Country 
Gub and the former Coaden Coun
try Gub for several years.

S u r v i v o r s  i n c l u d e  f o u r  
daughters: Delia Hernandez,daught
A m ^

Cecilia Mier, all of Big Spring; five 
sons: David, Govis, N.M.; Daniel 
Louis, Joe Louis and Arthur Jr., all 
of Big Spring; several brothers and 
sisters; 41 grandchildren and 18 
great-grandchildren.

Elias (John) 
Bustamante

Elias (John) Bustamante, 59, Big 
Spring, died Monday, June 12, 1969 
in Scenic Mountain Medical Center 

a fte r  a one 
year illness.

Rosary will 
be at 8 p.m. to
day in Myers & 
Smith Funeral 
C h a p e l .  
Funeral Mass 
will be at 3 
p.m. Wednes
day in Sacred 

Bmtamantg Heart Catholic
Church with the Rev. James 
Delaney, pastor officiating. Burial 
will be in Mt. Olive Memorial Park 
under the direction of Myers & 
Smith Funeral Home.

He was bom May 17, 1990 in 
Adobes. He came to Big Spring on 
Jan. 3, 1951. He married Licha 
Madrid Oct. 23, 1953 in Big Spring. 
He was employed at the Big Spring 
State Hospital until 1972; since then 
he had been self employed as a 
carpenter and painter until retiring 
due to ill health. He was a member 
of the Sacred Heart Catholic 
Giurch.

Survivors include his wife, 
Licha, Big Spring; three sons: 
Elias Jr., Oscar, and Tony, 
Midland; two daughters, Rosalin
da B. Marquez and Gknria Diaz, 
both of Big Spring; e i^ t  brothers: 
Pablo, JuUan, P cAIb, Pio, Frank and 
Raymond, all of Big Spring; and 

Aguilar, Eva Laos, and Lino, Artesia, N.M. and Vinoeirte,

i

Carlsbad, N.M.; two sisters, 
Mauela Perez, Big Spring; and 
Euesbia Guerrero, Lompock, 
Calif.; 13 grandchildren.

Pallbearers w ill be Felipe 
Bustamante, Jesse Marquez, 
Salvador Diaz, Stacy Perez, Daniel 
Garcia and Reno Perez.

Louise Joiner
Louise Joiner, 59, Big Spring, 

died Sunday, June 11, 1969 in her 
home after a sudden illness.

Services will be at 11 a.m. 
Wednesday in Myers & Smith 
Funeral Chapel with Royce Gay, 
minister of the 14th and Main 
Church of Christ, officiating. 
Burial w ill be in Mt. Olive 
Memorial Park under the direction 
of Myers & Smith Funeral Home.

She was bom Oct. 8, 1929 in Mc
Clain and married Odis Joiner Dec. 
15, 1968 in Kermit. She had been a 
resident since 1962, moving here 
from Jal, N.M. She was a house 
wife and a former employee of Bell 
Telephone. She was a member of 
the <^urch of Christ.

Survivors include her husband, 
Odis, Big Spring; two sisters, Betty 
Paschal, Kermit; and Charlotte 
Mitchell, Monahans; five nephews 
and two nieces.

Leonard Miller
Leonard L. Miller, 75, Big Spr

ing, died today, June 13, 1969 in a 
local hospital.

Services will be at 3 p.m.

Wednesday in Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Rosewood Chapel with the 
Rev. Tim Thornton, associate 
minister of First Baptist Giurch, 
officiating. Burial will be in 'Trinity 
Memorial Park under the direction 
of Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral 
Home.

he was bom Nov. 25, 1913 in G>r- 
deil, Okla. and married Elsie Yates 
March 8, 1934 in Stanton. He came 
to Big Spring in 1924 and was a 
Baptist. He was a past member of 
Knights of Pythias and a member 
of the Odd Fellows. He owned and 
operated Miller’s TV and Radio 
Service.

Survivors include his wife, Elsie, 
Big Spring; one dau^ter, Jodie 
Miller Michaels, Weatherford; one 
sister, Mrs. R.B. (Opal) Aber
nathy, Big Spring; three grand
children; four great-grandchildren 
and one niece.

Honorary pallbearer will be Rex 
Edwards.

MYERS grSMITH
C Funeral Home and Chapel 

267-8288
SOI E. 24th St., Big Spring

Nollay-Pielda A Welch 
Funeral Home

tnJ Rstswssd Chapel
«MMfSS
M  tfmw

Arthur Miramontes, 63, 
died Monday. Rosary will be 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday at 
N a lley-P ick le  & Welch 
Rosewood Giapel. Services 
will be 10:00 A.M. 'Thursday 
at Immaculate Heart of 
Mary Catholic Church. In
terment will follow in Mt. 
Olive Memorial Park.

Leonard Miller, 75, died 
'Tuesday. Services will be at 
3 p.m. Wednesday at Nalley- 
Pickle A Welch Rosewood 
Chapel. Interm ent will 
follow in Trinity Memorial 
Park.
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Opinion i  may not agree with what you say, but I will 
defend to the death your right to say it/* — Voltaire Nal

M ari

Herald opinion

Boot camps
have drawbacks

Do military-style boot camps offer a more effective 
means of dealing with drug offenders and other first
time, mmviolent felons than overcrowded, expensive

Begun in Georgia five years ago, these programs put 
inmates through a rigorous physical and psychological 
regimen for anywhere from 90 days to six months. Like 
Mmrine Corps boot camps, they are intended to instill the 
discipline and pride that will keep the “boots” out of fur
ther trouble.

Drug czar William  Bennett has endorsed the idea, and 
a dozen states already have such program s; New Hamp
shire will noake 13 later this year.

BefiMre the politicians get carried away with this en
thusiasm, it ought to read a study on boot camps 
prepared f«r  the National Institute of Justice. Dale 
Parent of Abt Associates, a sociological research firm  in 
Cambridge, Mass., concludes that, a lth o i^  the camps 
have premise, there should be a m<M*atorium on their 
proliferation penehng further research.

Such cauti<Hi makes sense for several reasons.
To begin with, effective camps are not inexpensive to 

operate. Combine a high staff-to-inmate ratio, aggressive 
<taug treatment and job training, and the cost of 
operating a boot camp is about the same as for a prison.

Although the camps have changed the lives of some in- 
nuites, the research indicates that the recidivism rate of 
boots is not appreciably lower than that of prison

Krolees. This is not to suggest that the programs don’t 
ve a deterrent effect. But M r. Abt says there is no 

hard evidence that young offenders who are exposed to 
tough discipline are less likely to commit crimes once 
they are released.

Another drawback is the absence of re-entry pro
gram s. The average length of stay in these camps is 120 
days, which is hardly enough time to rehabilitate young 
toughs. Having completed the program, inmates general
ly return to the same surroun dii^  that may have pro
mpted them to go wrong in the first place. Military 
recruits, on the other hand, are assigned to highly struc
tured job-training programs after completing their 
camps. Replicating that routine for boot-camp felons 
would increase the costs still further.

Such problems notwithstanding, we believe that boot 
camps rave possibilities. Apart from relieving over
crowded prisons, these camps could steer some young of
fenders away from lives of crime. That would be a , .  
significant improvement over traditional imsons, whieh 
are graduate schools for hardened criminals.

W totever their advantages, boot camps must not be 
sera as a panacea for the daunting problems of drug 
abuse and nonviolent crime. The politicians should keep 
that in mind before spending money on desert cocaine 
camps.

Washington heartburn
• y  PAUL FU R I6A  
WatlUnston Buraau

WASHINGTON— Hiose wonder
ing why Congress has such a dif- 
flcult time pleasing the nation’s 
political palate ought to settle in at 
the Senate restaurant in the U.S. 
Capitol. What they find will pro- 
dure heartburn.

The indigestion has nothing to do 
with the fo ^  — Senate bean soup is 
on the menu every day. The 
veteran staff dishes up tasty and 
affordable fare.

T h e  s t o m a c h  pangs  a re  
unrelated to a lack of patronage, 
either. The restaurant is always 
full, especially this time of year, 
whm Um  of hungry tourists snake 
along the main hall of the Capitol, 
blocking lawmakers.

No, the appetite-arresting 
features of the Senate restaurant 
stem from the owners themselves. 
Quite simply, senators are making 
their ornate Capitol restaurant a 
losing proposition.

The coi^ressional investigative 
arm, the General Accounting Of
fice, has proved it again in black 
and white — and red — with its an
nual audit of Senate eateries.

Despite more than $300,000 in 
profits made from $7.3 million in 
revenues from vending machines, 
cafeterias and even Senate Chef, a 
fast food Joint known to staff aides 
as “ MeSenate,”  the Senate food 
operation lost $157,554 last year.

Even that loss is a little 
misleading, since the Capitol din
ing rooms frequented by our 
hungry sokma lost $509,284, an 
amount somewhat erased by the 
$300,000 profits elsewhere.

It’s discouraging to note that 
although all other Senate food

i
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Poland: a new twist in Europolitics

operations improved their perfor
mance from 1967, when the overall 
loss was $571,797 for the system, 
the Senate dining rooms actually 
lost $131 more in 1988 than they did 
in 1987.

The most shocking revelation: 
some $355,000 in back bills owed by 
the senators themselves.

The GAO reported that as of 
Sept. 30, 1968, the balance of 
outstanding debts owed by 
senators was 44 percent more than 
a year ago. Some 26 percent of the 
1988 total, $91,312, was more than 
90 days overdue.

How can Americans expect the 
Senate to balance the national 
budget when it can’t even pay for 
its own meals?

’That’s a question that can only be 
answered at the ballot box. In the 
meantime, though, don’t expect too 
much.

Guess who’s in charge of collec
ting the bills? The Senate Commit
tee on Rules and Administration 
run by — well, no hungry in
dividuals here, either.

The best that can be said for the 
sagging bottom line of Senate food 
operations is that as GAO opened 
the books and worked on its audit, 
something of a miracle occurred. 
Seventy-five percent of the overdue 
bills were paid. . .There are 
another 16 months before the next 
audit. Pass the antacid.

By GEORGE F. W ILL
WASHINGTON-Shortly after 

the end of the Second World War, 
“ Chips”  Channon, a Conservative 
Member of ParHament, attended a 
society wedding in London with 
Lady Cunard. Gazing upon this 
gathering of the upper crust, and 
marveling at the s p ^  with which 
life had returned to normal, Chan
non said contentedly, “ After all, 
this is what we have been fighting 
for.”  Lady Cunard replied dryly, 
“ What? Are they all Poles?”

Poland is back in the spotlight 
and is, for a change, a pleasing 
sight. This is Poland’s third turn at 
center stage. 'The first two were 
problems for the democracies, 
which wished Poland would go 
away. It did, twice, in tragedy.

In 1939, Britain, having refused 
to resist Hitler when resistance 
would have been effective concem- 
in g  th e  R h i n e l a n d  a n d  
Czechoslovakia, joined its fate to 
Poland’s. The futility of that led, 
ny»year4:later,'to & second futili
ty. At Yalta,‘ thb democracies in
sisted on free elections in Poland, 
behind the lines of the Red Army. 
The devou ring  of P o la n d ’ s 
democratic forces was Stalin’s 
declaration of Cold War.

Now, however, Poland is back in 
the headlines, in triumph, with 
elections in which communists run
ning unopposed managed to lose. 
These elections cause one to 
wonder merrily whether Poland 
has sped from a one-party (Com
munist Party) state to another one- 
party state (Solidarity by a land
slide) without pausing for the 
n o v e l t y  o f  d e m o c r a t i c  
factionalism.

Solidarity is trying not to run up 
the score against the candidates of 
the pathetic regime, which has 
humbly petitioned for electoral 
mercy in the form of a fix — some 
parliamentary seats handed to it 
on a platter. Poland’s indigenous 
democratic culture is required to 
show extraordinary subtlety. To
day in Poland there is an un
p receden ted  coex is ten ce  of 
totalitarian and democratic forces. 
'This poses for Solidarity a problem 
anomalous to the politics of

George 
F. W ill

parliamentary systems. How does 
Solidarity, enjoying the over
whelming support of the majority 
of the people, act like a subonUnate 
force, a loyal opposition?

For now, however, Marxist 
theorists must execute yet another 
revisionist somersault. Socialism, 
according to Marxist orthodoxy, is 
the transitional stage between 
capitalism and communism. Now 
it seems that Bonapartism — the 
replacement of politics by military 
administration — is a transition 
stage back from socialism to 
cafrftallst pluralism,. On Dec.”  13, 
1961, Bonapartism came ttf (^lahd 
when martial law was im p o ^  by 
Gen. Jaruzelski.

Bonapartism, as practiced by the 
great scoundrel himself, at least 
had ambitious aspirations beyond 
domestic tranquillity. It did con
centrate power to dircipline revolu
tionary ferment. But it also strove 
for a modem bureaucracy that 
would rationalize society and pro
duce a meritocracy of “ careers 
open to talents.”  And society was 
supposed to be energized for 
domestic grandeur and f "eign in
fluence by the majest' great 
military leader.

Jaruzelski, lacking ,^,eatness 
and unable to locate anyone willing 
to be led, has enjoyed only the pro
minence of a ship’s figurehead 
carved from wood. However, 
history may accord him the grudg
ing, respect sometimes granted to 
one Napoleon — Louis Napoleon, 
who came in handy for France 
after the disturbances of 1848.

Marx was referring to Louis 
Napoleon when he said that 
historic personages occur in 
history twice — firat as tragedy, 
then as farce. But it is foolish to

call Louis Napoleon farcical mere
ly because he was not like his 
namesake. He was a social con
ciliator whose regime was a stew of 
monarchial trappings, republican 
ethos and political absolutism 
leavened by economic liberalism.

Jaruzelski’s authoritarianism 
also was an incoherent jumble. It 
was force ostensibly in the service 
of, but actually required by the 
e va p o ra tion  o f, com m unist 
ideology. It was authoritarianism 
devoid of authority, a regime 
rendered irrelevant by Polish 
society’s astonishing ability to 
generate a political system apart 
from the state. If Jaruzelski’s 
regime negotiates itself into an ac
commodation with Solidarity, and 
then dissolves into democracy, his 
bland Bonapartism will have been 
a small wave that carried Poland 
toward a better future. Europe has 
recently been rich with such 
surprises.
I <In tlM WUFWTOs, with many 
|cdpitalig$ aconeinies mismanaged 
ibto stagflation, it seemed fliat 
“ EuriicommuniSm”  might be the 
wave of the future in, say, Italy. 
There, the 1948 elections had pro
duced a crucial Ckild War victory 
over communism. But the real 
drama was soon to be played out on 
another peninsula, the Iberian, 
where “ Eurocommunism”  proved 
to be less important the Neo
monarchism.

Spain, guided by King Juan 
Carlos (now more than ever he 
deserves the Nobel Peace Prize, 
for his example), became, with 
Portugal, the first European na
tions to pass from dictatorship to 
democracy without first suffering 
m ilitary conquest. Portugal’s 
passage may offer a closer parallel 
to Poland’s because Portugal’s was 
not guided by a royal figure of na
tional unity. A lovely thought; In 
Poland, the monarchic function 
was fulfilled by a trade unionist.

Old Europe, it seems, has sur
prising reservoirs of novelty, and a 
sufficiency of the ancient vb*hies of 
prudence, subtlety, piatience and 
magnaminity.

Copyright 1969, Washington Post 
Writers Group

lb? Last'Eoa Manibeis of (ii\(ress
Quotes
“Nothing that happened today 

makea ua fear a larger earthqmake 
any more than we dU before. What 
happened today ahouU make you 
feel a little more relieved.” — U.S. 
Geological Survey seismologist 
Lucile Jones, referring to two 
temblors that hit the Los Angeles 
area.

“Today, we can already atate 
that we have atarted to leaf 
thrmagh the fbrat pagea of a new 
chanter In our relatloau.” — Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev, during 
a state dinner in the Redoute 
Palace in Bonn, West Germany.

•It’a EM a’ love affair wMh eara

and Amerlca’a love affair with 
eara . ”  —T od d  M o rg a n , a 
spokesman for the Elvis Presley 
Automobile Museum, which has 
more than 20 vehicles once owned 
by the king of rock ’n’ roil and is the 
newest attraction at Graceland, 
P r e s le y ’ s fo rm er  M em phis 
residence.

Art
Buchwald

Dirty pool 
played by 
experts

By ART BUCHWALD
Just down the street from the 

Republican National Head
quarters is a large, dirty pool, 
where reporters and party 
workers relax after work and 
exchange rumors about politi
cians. Some people call it mud- 
slinging, but it’s really good, 
old-fashioned jawboning that we 
all enjoy at the end of the day.

The mud can be supplied by 
anyone — from  a party  
secretary to a top-flight GOP 
manager, who has access to the 
Oval Office.

This is how it went the other 
day; An aide came over from 
headquarters and announced, 
“ Congressman Meadowlark is a 
fly-chaser. Pass it on.”

It seemed hard to believe ex
cept for the fact that we heard it 
with our own ears.

The questions came out fast 
and furious.

“ Has anyone ever seen him 
chase flies?”

“ No, but the source was im
peccable. A party intern heard 
it from his father, who dated 
M e a d o w l a r k ’ s s i s t e r ’ s 
roommate.”

“ It can’t be true,”  a reporter 
said, “ but if I don’t write about 
it. I ’ll catch hell from my 
editOT.”

“ Why don’t you say, ‘There is 
no truth to the rumor that a con
gressman, who is chairman of a 
very important committee, was 
seen chasing flies in the halls of 
Congress after dark’?ii 

The ftepublloan mud-attager 
toldhim, “ I didn’t say that Mb4s 
a fly-chaser now. I  said that he 
was one in his youth.”

“ It doesn’t make any dif
ference,”  another reporter add
ed. “ I ’ve always thought that 
where there is smoke, there is 
unethical conduct. Why don’t we 
ask Meadowlark outright if he 
was one? If he denies it, it will 
be a bigger story than if he ad
mits the charge.”

The person who leaked the in
formation spoke up, “ Don’t 
mention where you got it. 
Everyone around here ^  vei7  
touchy. The last time Mark 
Gooifin, the PR  director, threw 
mud at Tom Foley, he was given 
the ax.”  I

“ He wasn’ t a very good 
sleaze-ball artist,”  I s^d. “ Or 
he wouldn’t have been cauAt.”  

A netwmk reporter told us, 
“ We’re wasting time. While 
we’re in this dirty pool the whole 
damn press corps is writing 
about Meadowlaik’s pefehant 
for chasing flies.”

The R epu b lican  lea k e r  
reassured him, “ Nobody knows 
about it but you guys. We 
wanted to make sure that our 
friends were the ones to run him 
out of town.”

“ Okay, so he likes to chase 
flies. Does that mean he can’t do 
his job?”  another reporter 
asked.

The reporter next to him, 
Marilee Keefe, chimed in, “ It’s 
not for us to say whether he can 
or not. Our only nde is to make 
sure that the public knows about 
it. I f  the other party wanta a fly- 
chaser passing laws, good h i^  
to them.”

I said, “ My report will state 
that while there is absolutely no 
proof that Meadowlark is the 
b i g g e s t  f l y - c h a s e r  in
Washington, everyone in this 
tow n  is c a l l in g  fo r  h is 
resignation.”

Another newspaperman, who 
was working on his word pro
cessor at the end of the pool, 
yelled, “ Hey, what is the (M n i- 
tion of a fly-chaser?”

His buddy answered, “ My dic
tionary says, ‘A fly-chaser is a 
baseball outfielder who runs 
after balls ’ ”

Everybody in the pool was 
furious. One reporter splut
tered, “ They did it to us again.”  

Lee Atwater came out of 
Rqxiblican Party headquarters 
and spoke to the group, “ I ’m 
sorry, fellows. I have never seen 
such a dirty political story in my 
life, and I am going to fire the 
person who circu lated it, 
because I have to look at myself 
in the mimH' every morning.”  

Copyright 1996, Loa Angelea TImea 
Syndicate
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Nation
Marines search for missing plane

HONOLULU (A P ) -  Heavy 
rain and strong winds prevented 
helicopters from searching a 
remote valley for the source of an 
emergency radio signal, believed 
to be from a missing tour plane 
with 11 persons aboard.

The twin-engine Scenic Air 
Tours plane disappeared Sunday 
afternoon on a planned hour-long 
flight from Hawaii Island to Maui 
Island.

“ We’ll be praying for a break in 
the weather,”  Hawaii County 
Deputy Fire Chief Eki Bumatay 
said.

A Marine Corps reconnaissance 
platoon equipp^ with rapelling 
ropes and other mountaineering 
eqtdpment was scheduled to join 
in the search today, officials said.

A Coast Guard helicopter pick
ed up the emergency signal from 
the Waimanu Valley region on the 
northeast side of the island 
Monday.

Helicopters sent to the area 
were recalled Monday night 
because foul weather prevented 
them from going into the steep- 
walled valley, Bumatay said.

The valley is about four miles 
long with several major side 
valtoys and has a 320-foot-high 
waterfall. It cuts deep into the 
5,480-foot Kohala Mountain and is 
thick with vegetation.

In  1987, a tw in - e n g in e  
Panorama Air Tours plane with 
eight people aboard disappeared 
without a trace on a f l i^ t  from 
Honolulu to Molokai Island.

New Elvis auto museum opens
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (A P ) -  

T h ey ’ ve  toured his house, 
marveled at the gold records and 
jeweled jumpsuits and checked 
out his lavish airplanes. And now, 
for the Elvis fans who thought 
tlsey’d seen it all, there’s more.

“ It’s Ellvis and America and the 
auUmiobile,”  says Todd Morgan, 
a spokesman for the Elvis 
Presley Automobile Museum, 
which opened Monday. “ It ’s 
Elvis’ love affair with cars and 
America’s love affair with cars.”

The museum has more than 20 
veMcles once owned by the king 
of rock ’n’ roll and is the newest 
attraction at the 46,000-square- 
foot souvenir shopping center at 
Graceland, Presley’s former 
Memphis residence.

More than 650,000 tourists and 
fans visited Graceland last year. 
For a $15.96 see-it-all ticket, fans 
can tour the house, two of 
Presley’s airplanes, his tour bus,

a coule of small museums and the 
n ew  1 3 , 0 0 0 - s q u a r e - f o o t  
automobile display. It costs $3.50 
for the automobile museum 
alone.

The $1.5 million automobile 
museum, which includes replicas 
of a drive-in movie and a 1950s 
filling station, features vehicles 
ranging from a go-cart to 
Presley’s favorite Stutz Bearcat.

Many of the vehicles were kept 
until last year under a backyard 
carport at Graceland, and they 
had fallen into serious disrepair, 
said Brian Hughes of Classic Car 
Co. of Memphis.

Even the 1955 pink Cadillac that 
Presley gave his mother was in 
rough shape, said Hughes, whose 
company restored the vehicles 
for the museum. Like many of the 
display vehicles, the Caddy had to 
be stripped to its frame an'* 
rebuilt, he said.

Twin quakes shake Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  Twin 

earthquakes that shook Los 
Angeles did little harm, but they 
sca r^  people and highlighted the 
danger from recently discovered 
faults concealed deep beneath the 
nation’s second-largest city.

The temblors, however, sug-

f(est the danger may be more like- 
y to come from a series of 

moderate quakes than from a 
much-feared “ big one.”

“ Nothing that happened today 
makes us foar a  larger earth- 

•^palia taay more Bum ww did 
;hef6re,”  said U.S. Geological 
survey seismologist Lucile Jones. 
“ What happened today should 
make you feel a UtUe more 
relieved.”

The Monday morning quakes 
injured one person and caused 
s c a t t e r e d  m in o r  d a m a ge  
downtown and in suburbs to the 
east, bicluding cracked plaster, 
fallen c^ in g  tiles and broken 
windows.

Scientists said the sharp jolts at 
9:57 a.m . and 10:22 a.m . 
measured 4.5 and 4.3 on the 
lUchter scale, respectively. They 
were center^ on the Elysian 
Park Fault about miles 
beneath Montebello, a city about

fvVjnt. I)i l In

10 miles southeast of downtown 
Los Angeles. At least five more 
small aftershocks followed.

Based on historical patterns. 
Southern California faces a 1 per
cent to 2 percent chance of a big
ger earthquake within three days.

The Elysian Park Fault cuts a 
60-by-10-mile swath through the 
heart of the Los Angeles Basin, 
stretching from Corona nor
thwest to Whittier, then west to 
d o w n t o w n  L o s  A n g e l e s .

A uo c la ta d  Prm s p lw to

This Is 1941 photograph of the battleship Bismarch, the pride of the 
German Navy and at that tim e the largest ship in the world. She was 
sunk by the British Navy in 1941.

Expedition discovers 

battleship B ism arck
BOSTON (A P )  -  A fte r  a 

fruitless search last year, the Ger
man battleship Bismarck has been 
found on the ocean floor 600 miles 
off the coast of France, 48 years 
after it was sunk by the British 
Navy.

The Bismarck was located Mon
day under 15,000 feet of water by a 
remote-controlled robot named 
Argo that scuttles across the ocean 
floor. Argo and his master, expedi
tion leader Dr. Ftobert Ballard, 
also discovered the sunken Titanic 
four years ago.

The B ism arck was sitting 
upright on the sea floor “ intact in 
an excellent state of preservation” 
about 600 miles west of Brest on the 
Brittany coast, said Ballard, who is 
b a s e d  a t  W o o d s  H o l e  
Oceanographic Institution on Cape 
Cod.

The discovery is likely to trigger 
great curiosity among naval 
historians, said Maj. Charles 
Neimeyer, a history professor at 
the U.S. Naval Academy.

“ They’ll be looking for the sort of 
technology the Germans had at the 
time, because this ship was con- 
sideiWl state-of-the-art,”  he said. 
The find could answer questions 
about the way the ship went down 
and “ how the crew lived and sur
vived at sea on a (xerman war
ship,”  he added.
, No htunaii remains were found 
Aeai; ,Uie Bismarck, on which all 
but a t ^ t  100 of the 2,200 crew 
members perished. A memorial 
service for those who perished was 
held aboard one of the expedition’s 
s h ^ .

The ship will be left undisturbed 
as a grave site, like the Titanic, ac
cording to David Gallo, assistant 
director of the Center for Marine 
Exploration at Woods Hole. The 
battleship might be explored by the 
sophisticated robot, though, Gallo 
said.

Ballard and a research team 
searched several days for the 
Bismarck last year. Instead of the 
Bismarck, the explorers found a 
19th century sailing ship that has 
yet to be identified, Gallo said.

“ There were quite a few reports

Trade deficit worsens in first quarter
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 

deflcit in the broadest measure of 
U.S. trade worsened dramatically 
in the first three months oi the 
year, widening to $30.69 billion, the 
government reported today.

The Commerce Department said 
the deficit in the current account 
was 7 percent larger than the $28.68 
billion imbalance run up in the 
final three months of 1988.

The current account, also known 
as the balance of payments, is the 
most important trade statistic 
because it measures not only trade 
bi merchandise but also transac
tions in services, primarily invest

ment flows between countries.
The merchandise trade deficit 

improved sharply in the first 
quarter, narrowing by 13.7 percent 
to $27.63 billion. However, this im
provement was wiped out by a 
decline in the services category, 
which fell to a tiny $369 million 
surplus from a surplus of $8.36 
billion in the fourth quarter of 1988.

The current account provides a 
measure of the kmount of money 
this country must raise abroad to 
finance its economy. The United 
States, because of huge merchan
dise trade deficits, was transform
ed from the world ’s largest
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about its position when it sank,”  
Gallo said. “ But the problem is, 
those reports can be off by a mile 
or more, and a mile at sea, when 
you’re looking at the sea floor, 
represents a very large area to be 
covered in a search.”

The demise of the dreaded 
Bismarck, which was equipped 
with eight 15-inch guns, began on 
May 24, 1941, when it encountered 
the Royal Navy off the coast of 
Greenland.

The Bismarck sank Britain’s bat
tle cruiser Hood but was hit by the 
Prince of Wales. 'The Germans 
then fled south for occupied France 
with the British in pursuit.

Two days later, British warships 
and aircraft located the crippM  
vessel and launched a furious at
tack. 'Die Bismarck finally went 
down the next day.

The successful campaign was a 
significant victory for the Allies, 
who thwarted Hitler’s plan to use 
the Bismarck to raid Atlantic 
Ocean shipping lanes.

Neimeyer said the victory also 
gave a big psychological boost to 
the Royal Navy, which was stunn
ed by the loss of the Hood.

‘ "This gave confidence to the 
carrier-aviation community that 
they could indeed sink a bat
tleship,”  he said.

The expedition was jointly fund
ed by Turner Broadcasting System 
Inc. and a group of-private in
vestors.

W o r ld
Chinese officials issue wanted list

BEIJING (A P ) — State-run 
television and radio today broad
cast a wanted list of 21 top student 
leaders of the pro democracy 
m ovem ent who have  fled  
underground, and it urged the na
tion’s citizens to turn them in to 
police.

By issuing the list, authorities 
admitted tlwt the activists had 
escaped the security dragnet set 
after Communist authorities 
turned soldiers on unarmed 
civilian protesters in Beijing to 
crush the movement for a freer 
China.

Also today, the government put 
border guards on alert for promi
nent dissident Fang Lizhi and his 
wife, both of whom have taken 
refuge in the U.S. Embassy to

avoid arrest. Provincial, rail, and 
air authorities also were told to 
block the fugitive students from 
leaving the country.

In Washington, the Bush ad
ministration indicated it will not 
allow the two to be arrested. In
ternational law forbids Cliinese 
authorities from entering the em
bassy compound, which is 
regarded as American soil, 
without U.S. permission.

In the week since the military 
assault that crushed the pro
dem ocracy m ovem ent, the 
government says it has arrested 
more than 1,000 people.

Several detainees among the 
“ counterrevolutionaries”  parad
ed before television viewers ap
pear to have been beaten.

Argentine president quits early
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina 

(A P ) — Citing the disastrous 
state of the economy. President 
Raul Alfonsin says he has no 
choice but to resign five months 
before his term ends. But the 
president-elect says he’s not 
ready to take office.

The economic chaos prompted 
hundreds of hungry Argentines 
early this month to storm super
markets and steal food they could 
not afford. At least 14 people died 
and dozens were seriously injured 
in the rioting.

“ The government’s room for 
action during the months that re
main of its mandate is too narrow 
to face the problems with a 
chance for success,”  Alfonsin 
said in announcing late Monday

that he would step down June 30.
The six-year term of the man 

whose civilian administration 
replaced a discredited military 
dictatorship officially ends Dec. 
10.

But President-elect Carlos 
Menem, a populist champion of 
the working poor, said it would be 
“ impossible”  for him to take of
fice five months early.

The country last transfered 
power between two elected 
governments in 1928.

Provincial news secretary 
Adrian Freijo said Senate presi
dent Eduardo Menem — the 
president-elect’s younger brother 
— would act as interim president, 
as the constitution sets out.

Quayle rails against Panama
TEG UCIG ALPA, Honduras 

(A P ) — Vice president Dan 
Quayle is using a whirl through 
Central America to turn up the 
rhetorical heat against Panama 
and Nicaragua, calling them and 
Cuba the enemies of democracy 
in the hemisphere.

The vice president, during 
stops Monday in Guatemala and 
Honduras, made reference to 
reports that Nicaragua had 
geared up to supply arms to 
Panama against the possibility of 
a U.S. military attack to oust the 
de facto ruler, Gen. Manuel An
tonio Noriega.

“ The axis of Cuba, Nicaragua 
and Panama threatens peace and 
democracy in this'hemisphiere',”  
Q u^le told a group of political 
and bus iness  l e a d e r s  in 
Guatemala.

Quayle said that in his meetings 
with the Latin officials, including 
ca n d ida te s  fo r  upcoming  
presidential elections in Hon
duras and Guatemala, he found 
“ the emergence of a consensus 
that is beginning to clearly ar
ticulate the problem that Panama 
could present  to Central  
America.”

“ If the Noriega precedent con 
tinues, it will not only have 
Panam a  as an enemy of 
democracy, but it will be joining 
forces with Nicaragua and 
Cuba,”  Quayle said in brief

PRESIDENT AJtEVALO

remarks to reporters after his 
meeting with Honduran Presi
dent Jose Azcona Hoya.

This morning Quayle was 
meeting privately with field com
manders of the U.S. backed Con
tra rebels who have been trying to 
overthrow Nicaragua’s leftist 
Sandinista government. Although 
a cease-fire exists, both s id »  
have made sporadic attacks.

Quayle was then flying to 
neighboring El Salvador for talks 
with President Alfredo Cristiani 
as well as opposition politicians 
and political allies of the left-wing 
political guerrillas who have wag
ed a nine-year civil war.

creditor nation to the largest deb
tor country during the 1980s.

Simply put, that means that 
foreigners now own more U.S. 
assets than Am ericans hold 
overseas. Both the Reagan and 
Bush administrations have claim
ed that this is a sign of strength, 
showing that the United States re
mains a popular place to invest.

However, private economists 
have w a m ^  that the growing debt 
burden w ill ultimately lower 
America’s standard of living as 
more and more dollars are handed 
over to foreigners as interest 
payments on the debt.
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Humor is key to 80-year m arriage
GILROY, Calif. (A P ) -  Eighty 

years after Ernie Scott rode his 
horse across the South Dakota 
Badlands and arrived late for his 
wedding with Maud Seidler, they 
still disagree about what kept 
him.

Ernie, 101, says he paused after 
getting the marriage license in 
P ie rre  to see a ja iled  ax 
murderer. Maud, 97, says he 
stayed to watch the hanging.

Both agree he got back before 
dark, they married that evening 
on June 16,1909, and settled down 
in Nowlin — a prairie town that no 
longer exists.

The anniversary of one of the 
world’s longest marriages will be 
a time for memories and visits 
Sunday from four generations of 
descendants. The Guinness Book 
of World Records lists two 86-year 
marriages, one beginning in 1753, 
the other in 1853, as the world’s 
longest, but doesn’t list the cur
rent longest surviving couple.

“ I think we’re lucky to mar
ried 80 years and still have our 
complete family circle. That’s 
kind of a record itself,”  Mrs. 
Scott said.

The Scotts, who have three 
daughters, 16 grandchildren, 48 
great-grandchildren and 34 great- 
great-grandchildren, have led 
quiet, honest, hardscrabble lives.

They shared most of the 20th 
century living in Minnesota, 
Sou th  D a k o t a ,  G e o r g i a ,  
Michigan, Indiana and Califor
nia, with stops along the way. 
They couldn’t afford a honey
moon and never went any place 
more exotic than Canada.

“ Old Age Is Not For Sissies,”  
reads an embroidered kitchen 
wall-hanging.

Ernie and Maud are no sissies, 
and the phrase on the wall 
reflects Uieir no-nonsense ap
proach and the humor they say 
played a big role in their 
marriage.

“ I like funny things,”  she said. 
“ He used to come out with the 
funniest expressions, and he was 
witty as could be. He’s not that 
way anymore.”

^ o tt, hard of hearing and con
fined to a wheelchair, may not be 
the quipster he was, but he’s still 
sharp. He has a full head of white 
hair, a strong voice and keen 
memory.

“ All I thought about when I was 
younger was having a good 
time,”  he said. “ I thought when 
you laughed and had a good time, 
it add^  to your life. It did, I 
guess. Something kept me 
going”

Their youngest daughter, Gwen 
Crippen, 72, said one reason her 
parents got along so well is that 
they often l i v ^  in different 
places and couldn’t hear each 
other much when they were 
together. .

“ It was always happy when 
they got together, but next thing 
Dad would be o ff working 
someplace else,”  she said. “ He 
wasn’t satisfied. He was always 
looking.”

Scott was bom in Minnesota 
and picked corn as a youth. He 
became a barber, charging 10 
cents a shave and two bits a hair
cut, and says he had a brief 
amateur boxing career at 18 and 
19.

“ I had about 200 bouts and I 
never was marked,”  he said pro
udly, with nobody around to 
dispute him. “ I never got knocked 
down. I never was hurt. They put 
my picture up in the (barber) 
school. I had a smile on my face 
and they said, ‘It was the smile 
you couldn’t knock off.’ I think I 
could box a little yet.”

He farmed in South Dakota and 
played the fiddle at dances. But 
he and his wife left the prairies 
during the Great Depression, 
when the Dust Bowl took over the 
land.

“ We was dried out and we was 
froze out,”  he said.

Scott b ^ m e  a railroad car in
spector in Gary, Ind. He returned 
to Minnesota as a house mover, 
and worked in a Detroit factory 
during World War II.

When Mrs. Scott became sick in 
the cold of the North, she and the 
kids moved to Atlanta and she 
worked as a hotel clerk.

She met Babe Ruth when the 
New York Yankees stayed at the 
hotel, but was disappointed that 
he was much shorter than she ex
pected. During World War II, she 
joined the C o^t Guard, working 
aboard Great Lakes boats.

Mrs. Scott moved to California 
in 1951, but Scott stayed in Min
nesota and built houses, visiting 
during the winter. In 1965, he

j 1
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G ILR O Y , Calif. — E m it  Scott, 101, and his w ift, Maud, 07, posa 
at their home in Gilroy, Calif. The couple w ill celebrate their 00th 
wedding anniversary Friday.

retired and joined her.
“ Nobody is always happy, but 

we had our share of good times,” 
he said. “ You’d wonder where 
you’re going to eat the next meal 
sometimes, and you’d feel happy 
when you did. But we never went 
too hungry.”

Over the years, Mrs. Scott has 
gone through whole libraries of 
books. The happiest .time of her 
life was when she was in school. 
She adds with a laugh, “ I wasn’t 
married then.”

She straightens slowly getting 
out of a chair.

“ I must be getting old,”  she 
said.

In the parlor is a photo of Ernie 
and Maud made before their wed

ding. He was 6 feet tall — 6 inches 
taller than now — and straight as 
a cornstalk, a handsome young 
farmer with bib overalls and hair 
parted in the middle. She looked 
pretty in a long, checkered frock.

Her advice for young couples is, 
“ You have to go in with the idea 
that you ’ re going to stay 
together.”

“ We’ve never done anything 
dram at ic ,  never  met  any 
presidents and never went to 
jail,”  Mrs. Scott said. “ But we’ve 
been a happy family and had a 
happy time in life.

“ I never blacked his eye once,”  
she said, “ and he never black^ 
mine. He might have wanted to, 
but he never did.”

Father*s abusive tickliftg is not a laughing matter
D E n n p f r r  ‘

t i c k l i ^ ^  a father leads to ftiture 
sexual abuse? This goes on con
stantly between a father and his 
11-year-old daughter. 'The father is 
known to have sexually abused 
another family member when she 
was young.

Please answer soon because I am 
afraid that all this tickling can lead 
to something bad. The daughter 
starts out lauding, but she always 
ends up crying. This may not be 
any of my business, but I am wor
ried. — CONCERNED AUNT 

DEAR CONCERNED: Tickling 
can be a prelude to sexual abuse, 
but it is not necessarily always the 
case. If, however, the child ends up 
crying, she is expressing pain — 
not pleasure — and her father 
should not be permitted to play this 
abusive game. (Excessive tickling

in ancient times was used as a form 
of torture, which is no laughing 
matter.)

I would be more concerned about 
the father’s previous record of sex
ually abusing a child. You did not 
state whether the father had been 
through counseling after having 
sexually molested another family 
member. Both the father and his 
11-year-old daughter should be 
spoken to by a professional from a 
child-protection agency.

It is the business of every adult to 
protect a child from any kind of 
abuse. And to look the other way, 
knowing this is going on, makes the 
adult a party to the crime.

it it it
DEAR ABBY: Recently, when 

my roommate and I m ov^  out of 
the apartment we had occupied for 
two years, our landlord refused to 
return our security deposit. He 
claimed that we had done some 
damage, and the apartment was so 
filthy, he had to repaint it.

We couldn’t prove otherwise, 
although we did absolutely no 
damage, and the apartment was 
cleaner when we moved OUT than 
it was when we moved IN.

Abby, please advise your readers 
to take pictures of rental property 
before they move in and b^ore 
they move out. Even take pictures

Comics on a microchip
(AP )  Remember when comic 

books cost a nickel and required 
nothing more complex than the 
ability to read — and to hide them 
from teachers and parents?

Paragon software’s new com
puterize comic book, “ The Amaz
ing Spider-Man and Captain 
America in Dr. Doom’s Revenge,” 
costs $44.95. You still have to read, 
but it’s unlikely you’ll be able to 
hide the required IBM-PC or com
patible with 512,000 characters of 
memory and a color monitor from 
anyone.

Produced in cooperation with 
Marvel (Tomics, the program is 
marketed by Medalist Interna
tional, MicroProse Software’s ef
fort to expand beyond the niche

that brought it fame and fortune 
with true-to-life combat simula- 
tions.J Playing Dr. Doom’s 
Revenge begins with reading a 
paper comic book that sets the 
scene. Here’s how the game played 
according to 14-year-old Kevin, 
CompuBug ’ s resident game 
junkie:

“ This game is literally a comic 
book in which you take part. The 
sinister Dr. Doom has captured a 
nuclear missile and is threatening 
to destroy New York because the 
United States won’t agree to 
become a colony of Latveria, Dr. 
Doom ’s country. You, being 
Spider-Man and (Captain America, 
famed super-heroes, must stop Dr. 
Doom.
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Students and teachers reunite
Forty  form er students and 

teachers attended the annual Cau- 
ble School Reunion Friday. Fifty- 
one attended a covered-<Ush lun
cheon Sunday.

Forma- students and teachers, 
including Mrs. Ethel Phillips Cunn
ingham and Mrs. Nadine Hodnett 
were on hand for the festivities.

Trustees included Mrs. Sarah 
Findley, Claud Russell, Royce

Johnson and Lee Roy Findley.

Bonnie Treadway Mitchell and 
Helen Whatley Leathers, both of 
Odessa, will serve a third term as 
chair and co-chair persons for 1990, 
when the school celebrate its 
10-year anniversary.

The 1990 reunion will be con
ducted June 8-9 in the Elbow School 
cafeteria.

W o m a n  c e le b ra te s  90th b irth d ay

of the inside of the oven and 
refrigerator!

I ’m not sayinjg that all landlords 
are crooks, but it’s better to be safe 
than sorry. — CHEATED IN 
KEENE, N.H.

DEAR CHEATED: Good advice. 
According to a Chinese proverb, 
“ One picture is worth more than 
10,000 words.”  It can also be worth 
a security deposit when it’s your 
word against your landlord’s.

★  *  ★
DEAR ABBY: Your series of let

ters from people arguing over the 
statistics on which age group has 
the lowest income reminded me of 
this analogy I heard some time 
ago; Statistics are a lotiike bikinis 
— what they reveal is fascinating, 
but what they conceal is vital! — 
R.C. WALT, NORTH ST. PAUL, 
MINN.

M r s .  O rb y  ( A l m a )  Hu l l  
celebrated her 90th birthday at 
C2iristoval over Memorial Day 
weekend.

Her childro) attending were; 
Evelyn and Doyce Hayworth, El 
Cerrito, Calif.; Hazel Ann and Tec 
Vautrin, Ft. Worth; Myreta and 
Tom Buckholt, Houston; and Wm. 
Wajme and Rita Hull, Big Spring. 

Others attending were; Mrs.

Elton Hull, Sterling City; Myrtle 
ChUders Wilson, Ft. Worth; Mr. 
and Mrs. Bobby Hull, Brett and 
Kenneth, and Mn. Bill Hull, Stan
ton; Mrs. Mildred Kirby, Mrs. 
Maiy Gifford, Mr. and Mrs.- Harry 
Chappie ,  and Sid Ship ley,  
CSiirstoval; Mrs. Clinton Hull, Mrs. 
Deina Harvell, Mrs. Billie Sander
son, and Mrs. Dorothy Long, Big 
Spring.
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Abortion is becoming a hot issue in many parts of the world
ROME (A P ) — As the U.S. 

Supreme Court considers a new 
ruling on legal abortion, the issue is 
flaring in Western Europe with 
church-backed groups fighting to 
limit laws that have made the prac
tice widely available.

The issue has touched off street 
demonstrations in Italy, threaten
ed the stability of Belgium’s 
government and prompted a 
debate in West Germany, where 
authorities have cracked down on 
violators of the abortion law.

But in many other parts of the 
world, it is barely an issue at all, 
either because of a consensus it is 
wrong or^a broad acceptance of 
abortion as a form of bir& control.

In the Soviet bloc and China, for 
exampie, abortion has reached 
very high levels — one for every 
two live births in China — but it is 
widely accepted as a means to pre
vent unwanted babies. Even in 
overwhelmingly Roman Catholic 
Poland, the practice is widespread.

The Catholic Church has been the 
principal force behind worldwide 
campaigning a^ inst abortion.

“ l l ie  protection and defense of 
the human person — every person 
and the whole person, especially 
those who are vulnerable and most 
helpless: this is a task which the 
Catholic Church, in the name of 
Christ, cannot and will not for
sake,”  Pope John Paul II said May 
23, rea ffirm !^  the church’s total 
ban on abortion.

In the United States, church- 
ba<±ed groups have played a key 
role in a vocal campaign against 
the 1973 Roe vs. Wade drcision that 
made abortion a constitutional 
right. The Supreme Court in 
Wasshington is reconsidering that 
decision and is expected to rule by 
late June.

Abortion became legal in many 
Western European countries in the 
1970s and early 1960s. But, as in the 
United States, legalization has not 
tempered the detete.

In Italy, hundreds of thousands 
of protesters thronged the streets 
of Rome this spring in the biggest 
demonstrations for and against 
abortion since 1961, when Italians 
voted in a referendum to uphold the 
practice on demand in the first 
three months of pregnancy.

Health Minister Carlo Donat Cat- 
tin, a member of the Christian 
Dem ocrat Party , has joined 
religious groups and conservatives 
in calling tor limits on the 1978 law. 
Pro-abortion demonstrators have 
countered, |wotesting “ loopholes” 
in the law they blame for a growing 
number of “ tnck alley”  abortions.

In Belgium, a 16-year battle to 
legalize abortion realized its first 
victory in May when two Senate 
committees voted to allow abortion 
in cases of psychological or 
economic “ distress.”

But the measure is fiercely op
posed by Belgium’s dominant 
Christian Democrats, a Catholic-

The issue has touched off street deoionstrations In Italy, threatened the 
stahiUty of Belgium’s government and prompted a dehate In West Ger
many, where authorities have cracked down on violators of the abortion 
law.

But in many other parts o t the world, it is barely an issue at all, either 
because of a consensus It is wrong or a broad acceptance of abortion as a 
form of birth controL

inspired party. The issue could br
ing down the coalition government.

In Western Europe, as in the 
United States, restrictions on abor
tion have not prevented women 
from getting them elsewhere.

For example, many Belgians go 
next door to the Netherlands, 
where abortion laws are more 
liberal. Dutch hospitals performed 
36,455 abortions in 1966, 21,655 of 
t h ^  for foreigners.

And in Britain, doctors perform
ed 3,673 abortions in 1967 for 
w<»nen from Ireland, where the 
operation is illegal.

The abortion issue returned to 
the front pages in West Germany in 
May, whm a Bavarian court con
victed Dr. Horst Theissen of per
forming abortions without (ntwf 
that the women had been counseled 
by at least two doctors, as required 
by law.

Bavaria state, which is 70 per
cent Catholic, also indicted 156 of 
Theissen’s patients on charges of

getting abortions without the re
quired counseling. Most were fin- 

The cases prompted rallies by 
pro-abortion groups and criticism 
from the country’s main opposition 
party, the Social Democrats.

Abortion is a common means of 
birth control in the Soviet bloc. 
Even in Poland, where more than 
90 percent of t ^  population con
sider themselves Catholic, an 
estimated one in two pregnancies 
is terminated by abortion — one of 
the highest rates in the world.

A severe housing shortage and 
erratic supplies of contraceptives 
contribute to the rate.

Poland’s Parliament is consider
ing legislation backed by the 
Catholic Church to make abortion a 
crime. Both pro-and anti-abortion 
groups have held demonstrations.

In the Soviet Union, women 
average six to nine abortions each 
during their child-bearing years, 
according to Western estimates.

The country ’ s top-ranking

woman, candidate Politburo 
member Alexandra Biryukova, 
has complained about the number 
and blamed a shortage of 
contraceptives.

Abortion was legalized in many 
Elast bloc countries in the 1950s, 
while contraceptives were not 
generally available until the 1970s, 
said Jeremy Hamand, publications 
director of the London-based Inter
national Planned Parenthood 
Federation.

“ When they did come in, there 
was a whole generation of women 
who had controlled their fertility 
by abortion,”  he said.

Several Asian countries outlaw 
abortion, but it is widely practiced 
in Japan and China.

“ It was like making an appoint
ment at the dentist,”  said one col
lege student who recently had an 
abortion in Tokyo.

Japan bans the birth control pill 
because of possible side effects. 
The country’s main religions. Bud

dhism and Shintoism, do not con 
demn abortion and it carries no 
social stigma.

The Health Ministry in Tokyo 
says Japan had 17.8 registered 
abortions for every 1,000 women 
aged 15 to 49 in 1965. However, 
many go unreported, doctors say, 
and Japan’s abortion rate might 
exceed that of the United States, 
which had 24 terminated pregnan
cies for every 1,000 females of 
child-bearing age that year.

Abortion is a main form of 
population control in China, where 
more than 10 million abortions are 
performed each year — about one 
for every two live births. While 
there is some individual resistance 
to government pressures to abort 
unplanned babies, there are no 
anti-abortion groups and the main 
criticism has come from the United 
States.

In predominantly Catholic Latin 
America, abortion is widely illegal 
except in cases where the woman’s 
life is in danger or she is a victim of 
rape. There has been little or no 
movement to expand those 
conditions.

However, there are many illegal 
abortions.

“ They’re extremely common 
and maternal mortality is ex
tremely high as a result,”  said 
Hamand.

In Brazil, for example, about
300,000 to 500,000 abortions are per
formed a year.
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Beautiful nails for a 
beautiful occasion. 
•M anIcurM  
•Sculptured nails

3

3

Call for an 
appointment — 
ask for Debbie 
263-2701 at Highland Mall 

(Closed Mondays) Big Spring

EvtrytMng Pwfsct For Your Woddng? 
Look AgainI Rsmsmbsr your hartds 
ars also part of tha pictursa that wm 
last foravarl
Bring In Your Nawspapar 
Engagamant Anitouncamant

 ̂ 30% Savings

(ScuiplufsO Nsds)

104 W. Marcy 267-3697 
Open Mon.-Frl. 8-6

(In tha Pat Walkar’t  Building)

R ow ers for the  
e n tire  w edd ing  
party — custom 
designed for you.

Jane's Flowers
1119 n th  Place 263 8323

BIG SPRING M A L L

(^odm stici 3

FREE TUXEDO 
RENTAL 

for the groom 
when your wedding 
party of six or more 
rents any tuxedo from

The
Guy Next P o o r »

#4 Highland Mall 263-2683

Everything your wedding 
party will need for a 
beautiful occasion.

•Candlelight makeup 
•Nails
•Accessories

meiLEnoRmiyT
Thr n«rr 6ir ihr < »<•«■•> !••<»

Highland M all_______ 267-6161

Wedding Package

rm o .rtn
Veil, corsages, boutineers, 
bouquet, throwaway bou
quet equipment and floral 
centerpiece.

Silks only

Advsnce Wsddtng Reservations Accepted before 
Jur^e 30

Caalpy Bnca*
Knott, Taxaa 

3S3-446t

Dynasty tuxedos 

tk e  u M m tte  fan tasy  e f  

a iealtli &  e le §a n ee .
Surrender yourself, and turn 
your prom fantasies into 
elegant reality.

(•■'>ciitlcm;in h (J'ltrncr

Distinctive Weddings 
at reaaonabie prices

• Fresh or Silk Flowers
• Garden Furniture
• Silk Trees
• Table Treatments
Maka your Spacial Day mamorabla

CouniJky OTou/«ts
1701 Scurry 267-4S28

J  ̂ Pkotô rapluf ^
CHRISTIAN 

Bridal Gifts 
Wedding Books 

/And How To Plan 
'-A  Wedding Book

fine Christian Bookstore
ataiEs • c/FTs • M(/s/r 

• K MOCM rtACHtNC SUPPUfS •

#30 Highland Mall 247-4442

For the unique In wedding 
and shower gifts shop...

Artifacts
•  Bridal Registry 

•  Attendant’s Gifts
• Hostess Gifts

fM b ia L
1 Scurry ^601 

Big Spring 267-6663

PHOTO MAGIC 
STUDIO

"Your Comploto Wadding 
Photography Sarvica"

STILLS
and/or

Video Productions 
to tell the entire 

story of your 
wedding

After the cake is eaten, the 
flowers have wilted, & the tuxes 
are returned, you will still have 
your memories if you let a profes
sional photograph your weddingl

701 G regg 267-4022

A
^ew elrtf

Wedding Invitations
Our wedding ooneuftami wW be proud 10 Show you 
our ettMjme feetunng lOO'o of wedding invitetlone 
end ecceeeorlee See ue for aN your importent 
neceeeltiee hke nepkme. thenk you notet. table 
deoorabone, cencBee end untque gifte tor membert 
of the wedding party Let ue help you plan a perfect 
day

( ^ S i ^

119 Eatl Third Siraat (915) 267-2518 
Big Spring

One bcautihil place

The largest selection 
of engagement rings 
and loose diamonds 

in Big Spring. 
“ CREDIT AVAILABLE"

HM4 Highland M all 257 6335

 ̂in te r io r  ^^ecora lin^

B r id a l ^ p p a r r l  J

•  Bridal Fabrics

•  Hair Accessories

•  Tulle •  Ribbons

Highland Center 
267-6614

Get Your New 
Home Ready

CarpM We
LInolaum Have
Mini Blinda These
Wallpaper ^

More
BRIDAL DIRECTORY

Coiilrir Boinr
Knott Tx. 353-4461

9-12; 1-5 Mon.-Frl.

^  Btauiiful C ^ 0 i  ^

jformal Affair
The only complete bridal & 
formal shop In Big Spring.

•Tuxedo ranlaia •BildeaiMlds 
•Prom tormele •Cuelom sMi Itowere 

•WiddkiQ gowns *Cuolom dyed shoes 
•Mother a dreaeee

263-6942
1714 E. FM 780 Mon.-Sat. 10-S

•Wedding Cakes 
•Groom’s Cakes 

•Wedding Cake Tope 
•Shower Cookies 

“Come See Our New Look”

Gale's
Cakes & Cookies

Big Spring M all 263-3287
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The New 
Shroyer
424 E. 3rd 

Big Spring, Tx. 
263-7625

Southwestern 
A-1 Pest Control

2008 Birdwell 
Big Spring, Tx. 

267-8190

R&R Pools
S. Service Rd. 
Coahoma, Tx. 

394-4644

First
Realty

207 West 10th 
Big Spring, Tx. 

263-1223

Big Spring 
Chiropractic Ciinic

1006 11th Place 
Big Spring, Tx. 

263-3324

X jI! *r.

Rally ’round the flag 
and show your pride 

in America by 
holding Old Glory 

high for all to see.

I R E C T I O IM S

Clip out both flags 
here, paste or tape 

them together, attach 
to a pencil or stick, 

and wave!

I am proud!
4

1

I'-i

I am the emblem of the greatest 
sovereign nation on earth. I am the Inspira
tion for which American patriots gave their 
lives and freedom.

I have led your sons into battle since Valley Forge. I walk 
in silence with each of your honored dead to their final 
resting place beneath the silent white crosses, row upon 
row. I have flown in peace and war, strife and prosperity, 
and in all times, I have been respected.

My red stripes are symbols Of the blood spilled in defense 
of this glorious nation. My white stripes signify tears shed 
by Americans who lost their sons, husbands, lovers and 
friends. My blue field: the heavens under which I fly. My 
stars clustered together unify 50 states as one for Qod and 
country.
“ Old Qlory”  is my name and I wave on high, proudly.

Marie Rowland 
Realty

2101 Scurry 
Big Spring, Tx. 

263-2501

Choate Co.
1205 11th P lac* 
Big Spring, Tx. 

267-5551

Lir Sooper
100 8 . IM  

Coahoma, Tx. 
304-4437

Howard Co. 
Feed & Supply

701 E. 2nd 
Big Spring, Tx. 

267-6411

Kreme & 
Krust

Mancill-Ryan 
Insurahce Agency

1810 S. Qragg 
Big Spring, Tx. 

267-4644

610 S. Qragg 
Big Spring, Tx. 

267-2570

Jay’s
Farm & Ranch

600 E. 3rd 
Big Spring, Tx. 

263-1383

Kentwood
Apartments

1005 E. 25th 
Big Spring, Tx. 

267-5444

Feagin’s
Implements
Hwy. 67 North 
Big Spring, Tx. 

263-8346

Wheat’s
Furniture
115 E. 2nd 

Big Spring, Tx. 
267-5722

Bob’s Custom 
Woodwork Inc.
613 N. Warehouse Rd. 

Big Spring, Tx. 
267-5811

Crossroade 
Recovery Program
1601 W. 11th Ptac* 

Big Spring, Tx. 
263-7361

Hoppe 
Auto Parta

211 W. 4th 
Big Spring, Tx. 

263-7326

L.H. Office Center
501 E. 3rd 

Big Spring, Tx. 
263-0223

The Tom Boy
220 Main St. 

Big Spring, Tx. 
263-2621

Jiffy Car Wash
607 W. 4th St. 
Big Spring, Tx.

^  263-4546

Lusk Insurance
117 Runnala 

Big Spring, Tx. 
267-6710
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Howard cowboy in second

BOZEMAN, Mont. (A P ) — 
Howard College sophomore 
cowboy Ken Berry is currently 
in second place in the steer 
wrestling competion after the 
first go-round at the College Na
tional Finals Rodeo.

Berry, who qualified for the 
all-around competition at the 
rodeo, got his prey in 4.6 
seconds. Brent Ryder of Blue 
Mountain Community College is 
leading with a 4.5. There was a 
tie for third between Scott 
Selland of Wyoming and Jeff 
Fontes of San Luis Obispo. Their 
time was 4.7.

Berry, who’s going to Eastern 
New Mexico University next 
year, is also competing in the 
bareback bronc, calf roping and 
team roping events.
Last year’s College National 
Finals Rodeo women’s cham
pion, Southwestern Oklahoma 
State, got off to a strong start 
Monday during the first day of 
competition at the week-long 
1989 CNFR.

The Southwestern Oklahoma 
wmnen racked up 135 points 
behind Shannon Lord, w Im  tied 
for first with Lisa Miller of 
North Elakota State in the first 
go-round of breakaway roping 
with times of 2.4 second.

Southwestern Oklahoma pick
ed up additional team points 
from Lesa Arnold, who finished 
fourth in barrel racing. Staci 
B a b e r  o f  S o u t h w e s t e r n  
Oklahoma, riding as an indepen
dent and not as a team member,

r , - r *

l i b *

BOZEM AN, M t. — Howard College cowboy 
Ken Berry lays back for a rough bareback

A tu c la tW  P rM i pkata

bronc ride Monday at the start of the National 
Finals Rodeo competition.

won the barrel racing with a 
clocking of 14.25 seconds.

In second place among the 
women’s teams was Eastern 
New Mexico, behind the first- 
place finish of Mistri Davis in 
goat tying.

With only half of the men’s 
first go-round completed, Walla 
Walla Community College of

Washington, Blue Mountain 
Community College of Oregon, 
and Southwest Texas Junior Col
lege were tied for first with 120 
points each.

Odessa College of Texas and 
Western Texas College were 
tied for fourth with 90 points.

Men’s first go-round winners 
included Brent Ryder of Blue

Mountain in steer wrestling with 
a 4.5-second time; Chad Thames 
of Southwest Texas Junior Col
lege in calf roping at 9.4 
seconcb; and the Walla Walla 
team roping duo of Larry Nord- 
by and Clay Ring with a 
6.4-second run.

The rodeo continues nightly 
through Saturday.

Interhational League leadoff batter Billy Star takes a swing at a high 
fastball thrown by National League Yankees' pitcher Gregg Roman

HtraM piMt* W Tm Oppil
during first inning action Monday night at Lawson Field. Catcher for 
the Yankees is Robert Hilger. The Panthers won the game 5-4.

IL  Panthers nip N L  Yankees, 5-4
By STEVE BELVIN  
Sports Editor

The International League Pan
thers rode the quick feet of short
stop Freddie Hernandez and the 
strong arms of catcher Richard 
Martin and pitcher Charles Angel 
to nip the National League 
Yankees 5-4 in the opener of the ci
ty Little League tournament Mon
day night at the International’s 
Lawson Field.

The diminutive Hernandez also 
played a strong defensive game, 
and on the base paths he was a holy 
terror, swiping two bases and ad
vancing numerous times on passed 
balls and wild pitches. He got 
thrown out in the second inning try
ing to score from second to h ^ e ,  
but made up for it by scoring the 
winning run in the fifth inning when 
he scored from third off a wild 
pitch.

With two outs and the score tied 
4-4, Hernandez walked in the bot
tom of the fifth. He then advanced 
to second and third on passed balls. 
He. just beat the tag at home scor
ing his second run of the game.

Angel went the distance for the 
Panthers, outdueling Yankee lefty 
Gregg Roman. Angel scattered six 
hits, fanned 14 and walked only

TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE
Hrre li Uie schedule for Uie City UtUe League Toumamenl for Tuesday.

Tuesday June II  
AMERICAN LEAGUE FIELD

International League Field — American League Astroa vs. International League Pan
thers, 5:30 p.m.
American League Colts vs International League Tigers, 8 p m 

NATIONAL LEAGUE FIELD
International League Royals vs. National League Rangers, 5:30 p m 
Coahoma Oilers vs National League Lions, 8 p.m.

' INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE FIELD
International League Indians vs. American League Pirates, 5:30 p.m 
IntemaUonal League Rebels vs American League Hawks, 8 p.m

Coahoma Field
National League Cardinals vs Coahoma Reds, 5:30 p m.
Coahoma Lions vs National League Ponys, 8 p m.

four. He also had a run-scoring 
single in the fourth inning.

Like Hernandez, Martin was also 
a terror on the base paths. He stole 
three bases, scored two runs and 
got the only other hit off Roman, a 
single in the second inning. Roman 
went the distance, fanning 10 and 
walking seven.

Martin came through with the 
defensive plays of the game in the 
top of the sixth, killing all hopes of 
a Yankee comeback.

With one out Roman reached 
base on a fielding error by the se
cond baseman. With cleanup hitter 
Robert Hilger at the plate, Roman 
tried to steal second, but was gunn
ed down by Martin for the second 
out.

Hilger then reached base on a 
fielding error by the shortstop. 
Like Roman, Hilger tried to steal 
second, and like Roman, was gunn
ed down by Martin’s throw to se
cond baseman Felix Chaviria, en
ding the game.

ilia  Yankees struck first in the 
opening inning. Third baseman 
Frankie Green got a infield hit. 
Green scored thanks to two con
secutive errors by the Panthers.

The Panthers tield the game at 
1-1 in the second. Martin rapped a 
hard single, went to second on a 
wild pitch and stole third. He 
scored when Chavaria grounded 
out to the second baseman.

'The Yankees scored three runs in 
the top of the third on three hits.

Roman walked, stole second, and 
scored on a single up the middle by 
Hilger Hilger went to second on a 
passed ball, and scored on when 
Jarred Spears rapped a ground- 
rule double over the right-center 
field fence Spears scored when 
Brandon Curry singled, giving the 
Ynaks a 4-1 lead

The Panthers answered with 
three runs in the bottom of the 
fourth to tie the game. Roman lost 
his control for a short time and 
issued four walks and hit one 
batsman. Martin and Hernandez 
walked. Martin scored from third 
on a wild pitch. Angel singled, scor
ing Hernandez. Angel scored when 
Roman issued three straight free 
passes, tying the score and setting 
the stage for Hernandez’ gutsy 
base running and Martin’s strong 
arm.

The Panthers are now 3-14 for the 
season while the Yankees fall to 
1-15.

Yankees 103 000 -  4 6 0
Panthers 010 31x — 5 2 4
LOB — Yankees 9, Panthers 5, DP — 
Yankees 1; Errors — Panthers — F. 
(Chavaria 2, Hemandes 1, Ortega 1); SB 
— Yankees (Roman 1, Curry 1); Panthers 
(MarUn 3, Hernandei 2); 2B — Yankees 
(Spears); WP — Angel, LP — Roman; 
Time — 1:45.

Rainy weather for U.S. Open?
PITTSFORD, N Y . (A P )  -  

Weather could be a major concern 
this week in the U.S. Open golf 
tournament.

The National Weather Service 
has issued a flood watch for the 
Rochester area through today, but 
meterologists have said the skies 
should clear by the tournament’s 
first round Thursday.

That ’ s good news fo r the 
estimated 200,000 people expected 
to attend the tournament and spend

between $20 million and $30 million 
at hotels, restaurants and conces
sion stands.

‘ "This is probably the most 
siginificant event Rochester has 
hosted in terms of tourism in the 
past 30 years,”  said Rick Rivers of 
the Rochester-Monroe County Con
vention and Visitors Bureau.

He said virtually all of the hotel 
rooms in a five-county area have 
been booked and two colleges also 
have been filling up t h ^  dorms.

A total of 5,000 people and an ad
ditional 2,200 volunteers have been 
busy putting the Tinishing touches 
on the c lubhouse and the 
6,9^yard, par-70 East course.
' course is ready. It’s the 

best I ’ve seen it fiar championship 
coMttons,”  course superintendent 
Jos Hann said.

His crews will be out daily from 
4; 39 a.m. to 9:90 a.m. and from 3:30 
p.m. until dark to ensure that the 
course stays in good shape.

“ My biggest concern is if we get 
a tremendous amount of rain ... 
maintaining the firmness of the 
greens,”  Hahn said.

A golfer who has already at
tract^  a lot attention in this city 
practiced Sunday. His name is 
Mark McNulty and he’s one of the 
p layers the Rochester Anti- 
Apartheid Coalition trians to ĵpro- 
test against this week aaMdib the 
country club.

Hearns also put Leonard down 
for a count of five in the third 
round, the only t ime in 
Leonard’s career that he has 
been down twice in a fight.

At$OCi«t«d PrMS pnoto

LAS VEGAS — Thomas Hearns (left) and Sugar Ray Leonard hold 
their hands high Monday night after their bout ended in a draw.

Ho-hum! Sugar, Hitman
A

battle to 12-round draw
LAS VEGAS (AP)  -  For 12 

rounds. Sugar Ray Leonard and 
'Thomas Hearns battled through 
the heat like valiant old war
riors, trying somehow to find 
through sheer determination 
some of the skills that had long 
ago left them.

In a fight that had almost the 
same ebb and flow of their first 
bout eight years ago, the two ag
ing fighters reached back to put 
on stirring displays of courage, 
with both hurt badly and both 
refu^ng to give in.

And when it was over Monday 
night, three ringside judges 
handed in their verdicts.

It was, of all things, a draw. A 
draw that, surprisingly, left 
both fighters happy.

“ I ’m proud of having a 
draw,”  said a jubilant Hearns, 
the weight of his first loss to 
Leonard seemingly off his 
shoulders at last. “ It could have 
gone the other way, so I ’m 
grateful I got a draw.”

“ We both displayed what 
champions are made of , ”
Leonard said. “ Like Tommy 
said, we’ll leave it to the judges 
I accept it.”

The sellout crowd of 15,336 
outd(x>rs at Caesars Palace 
didn’ t accept it as well, 
however.

Most thought Hearns, who 
knocked Leonard down twice, 
the final time in the 11th round, 
had won the fight. 'They txxied 
loudly when the decision was 
announced.

It took a huge Leonard rally 
the final two minutes of the 12th 
round, in fact, to gain the draw 
'Two of the ringside judges gave 
Leonard the round by a 10-9 
score, but a third gave it to 
Leonard by 10-8, making his 
scorecard and the fight even

“ I knew the two knockdowns 
would be a deciding factor,” 
said Leonard, who retained his 
World Boxing Council 168-pound 
title with the draw. “ Being 
knocked down not once, but 
twice, had a psychological ef
fect not only on the crowd but on 
the judges.”

Leonard was behind by two 
points on judge Dalby Shirley’s 
scorecard before Shirley’s 10-8 
round left his card even, 112-112.
Judge Tommy Kaezmarek had 
Leonard winning 113-112, while 
Judge Jerry Roth had Hearns by 
the same score.

Statistics compiled by Com- 
puBox Inc., showed the judges 
had been paying close attention.

According to the computer 
tabulations, Leonard lancM 232 
of the 652 punches he threw, 
while Hearns landed 221 of the 
560. Hearns connected with 
more jabs, Leonard landed 
more punches besides jabs.

Leonard’s rally was all the 
more implausible coming after 
the 11th round, when Hearns 
knocked him to the canvas for 
the second time and appeared to 
be gaining final control of the 
fight.

“ Ray came back, he showed 
he had heart,”  Hearns said. “ I 
didn't think he had such a big 
heart.”

Hearns, the Detroit “ Hit 
Man”  whose previous three 
fights had many questioning his 
remaining skills, showed some 
heart of his own.

Hearns was wobbled by a 
Leonard left hook in the fifth 
round and Leonard pressed the 
attack, landing punch after 
punch to Hearns’ head as he 
tried desperately to cover up in 
Leonard’s corner.

Leonard hurt Hearns again in 
the ninth round, again with a left 
hook, and used the same punch 
to regain the momentum early 
in the 12th round and nearly 
finish Hearns off.

Both fighters were seemingly 
exhausted by that time, spent 
from the brutal exchanges and 
93-degree heat at ringside

“ He stood there, he hung in 
there and fought a courageous 
fight, ” Leonard said. “ He’s a 
tough cookie.”

Hearns had the added burden 
of fighting the day his brother, 
Henry, was arraigned on a 
murder charge in the shooting 
death of his girlfriend in 
Thomas Hearns’ Michigan 
home

“I don't think I need tocoment 
on it until I know the details, ” 
Hearns said after the fight “ I 
have to go home and check into 
it. I hope that everything will be 
okay at home.”

The fight had shaped up as the 
last hurrah for the 30-year-old 
Hearns, whose pieces of five 
world titles and earnings of 
millions of dollars were always 
overshadowed by his losses in 
big fights, particularly to 
I>eonard.

Before the bout, he talked of 
the pain of living with the , 
Leonard loss and the years he | 
had yearned to redeem himself.

And after the draw was an
nounced, Hearns acted like he 
was a vindicated fighter, at last 
able to deal with his earlier 
defeat.

“ Finally, after this fight, I 
think I will start getting the 
credit I deserve,”  Hearns said 
“ I did it for my fans, the people 
out there who supported me all 
along.”

Hearns, a 3-1 underdog, went 
into the fight with many boxing 
observers doubting both the in 
tegrity of his chin and the 
durability of his legs.

He left the ring with both still 
intact, surviving some bruising 
left hooks from Leonard while 
refusing to go down.

“ 'This man hurt me, but I 
wasn’t going to go,”  Hearns 
said. “ I answer^ questions 
tonight about this chin — about 
these old legs. 'They are still in 
working condition.”

Leonard, meanwhile, showed 
at the age of 33 that he still had 
the resilency and determination 
he showed as a young fighter, 
but not the reflexes.

Leonard was hit often and 
hard, but still had enough left to 
stage the 12th ro4ind rally that 
saved him from almost certain 
defeat.
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SOFTBALL
The Seventh Annual Junefest 

men’s slow-pitch softball tour
nament will be this Friday and 
Saturday at Cotton Mize Field. 
The tourney is for Class C&D 
teams only.

Entry fee is $100 per team. 
The first five teams will receive 
team trophies and the first three 
teams will also receive in
dividual trophies. There will 
also be awards for all-toumey, 
MVP and sportsmanship.

For more information call 
Rocky Viera at 267-7773 or Noel 
Hull at 263-2091.

GOLF TOURNEY
Dora Robert Rehabilitation 

Center will host a celebrity golf 
tournament July 7-9 at Coman
che Trail Golf Course.

Celebrities who have agreed 
to attned the tournament in
clude women’s Hall of Fame 
golfer Carol Mann, ex-Denver 
Broncos quarterlMck and Big 
Spring native Charlie Johnson 
and N F L  Ha l l  o f  F a m e  
members Sammy Baugh and 
Don Maynard.

Entry fee is $125. For more in
formation call A1 Patterson at 
263-7271.

FISHING
BRECKENRIDGE -  The Se

cond Annual Breckenridge Big 
Bass Bonanza will be June 24-25 
St Hubbard Creek Lake.

Entry fee is $40 for one day 
and $60 for both days. Entries 
turned in after June 16 are $50 
and $70.

More than $35,000 in cash will 
be awarded. 'There is $7,500 for 
Brst place, $1,100 for second 
place and $<M)0 for third place.

For more infcHination call 
Jim HesUnd at (817) 559-2301 or 
'Dm BaU at (817) 559-9880.

TRACK
MASON — The 11th Annual 

Hill (bounty Classic Masters 
Track Meet will be June 17 at 
the Mason High School track 
field.

There will be all types of track 
events for men and women. En
try fee is $6 for the first event, 
and $2 for each additional event. 
Late entries will be accepted un
til noon, June 17.

'There will be divisions from 
ages 20-75 and up.

F(M’ more information call Lee 
GrahMii'” ltt M7-56I9, Melvin

dhtf ’'ht''347W4 dt‘ (»li»‘r «Bi
Pluenwke at 347-5581.

HOOP CAMPS
FORSAN -  Forsan High 

School is sponsoring a summer 
basketball camp for boys and 
girls June 19-23 at the Forsan 
gym.

'The camp will be conducted 
by Forsan boys basketball 
coach Kurt White. 'The camp is 
for youth ages 9-12, and any in
coming seventh, eighth or ninth 
grader is eligible. Ckwt is $15 per 
camper The camp hours will 
run from 8;30 a.m. to 3:45 p.m.

'The camp will stress fun
damental skill development, in
dividual shooting competition 
and team competition. In
dividual and team awards will 
be presented at the conclusion of 
the camp.

Pistons could end it all tonight
INGLEW(K)D, Calif. (A P ) -  

'The NBA Finals can be reduced to 
this simple equation: three Piston 
guards minus two Laker guards 
equals one Detroit champioMliip.

Los Angeles coach Pat Riley is 
groping for a solution to Detroit’s 
hot-shooting backcourt. He’d bet
ter find one sopn.

“ I hope they don’t come up with a 
formula,”  said Isiah 'Thomas, one

of those Detroit guards.
The Lakers haven’t yet.
'Thomas, Joe Dumars and Vinnie 

Johnson have been unstoppable 
against the Lakers, who are ex
pected to play again tonight 
without starting guards Magic 
Johnson and Byron Scott, who have 
hamstring injuries.

'The Pistons lead the best-of-7 
series 3-0 and can clinch their first

NBA title and become the fifth 
team to sweep a flnal series. A 
Laker victory would force a fifth 
game here 'Thursday night but still 
leave them with their twcks to the 
wall.

F i r s t ,  they must surv ive  
tonight’s game.

“ We can’ t back up any more or 
we’ll turn into the wall,”  said 
Michael CkMper, the main guard

now that Johnson and Scott are 
hurt.

Just a few hours may be left in 
the Lakers’ two-year reign as NBA 
champions. 'The team that has won 
five titles in the 1960s may lose its 
last four playoff games of the 
decade after going unbeaten in its 
first three series this year.

'Thomas said he ^dn ’t see a 
minor earthquake that shook the

Los Angeles area Monday as a 
metaphor for a crumbling of the 
Laker dynasty.

“ I just thou^t it was kind of cool 
to be in an earthquake,”  he said.

The normally imperturbable 
Dumars wasn’t as calm about the 
small tremor.

“ When the earth shakes, there’s 
nothing small about that to me,”  he 
said.

Local Softball and Baseball Roundup
U NITED  GIRLS SOFTBALL  

ASSOCIA’nON  
Diviskm III

Big Spring Panthers win Coahoma 
Tournament

COAHOMA -  'The Big Spring 
Panthers won the Sixth Annual 
UGSA Division III Tournament by 
beating Andrews 4-2 in a rain- 
shortened championship game 
Saturday.

Jenny Conaway was the winning 
hurler in the championship game. 
Melissa Yanez, Toka Friday, Kar
ma Morrow and (Conaway were

Maryland
names
new coach

COLLEGE PARK, Md. (A P ) -  
Ohio state coach Gary Williams 
will be named head basketball 
coach at the Universi ty  of 
Maryland today, 'The Associated 
Press has leami^.

Maryland has scheduled a 4 p.m. 
EDT news conference at Cole Reid 
House to make the announcement, 
an unidentified source told the AP 
today.

Wil l iams,  43, a Maryland 
graduate who played for the Ter
rapins for th r^  years, takes the 
position after amassing a 59-41 
record in three years at Ohio State. 
He had been reported as the front
runner for the job since Bob Wade 
resigned under pressure May 12.

Williams becomes the thii^ Ter
rapin coach in three years. Wade 
was coach for three seasons, since 
Lefty Driesell resigned before the 
1986-87 season in tte aftermath of 
the cocaine-induced death of stan
dout Len Bias.

Maryland athletic director Lew 
Perkins, who directed the search 
and recommended Willianu to 
university president William E. 
Kirwan, flew to (Columbus, Ohio, 
Monday night to meet with 
Williams. WJLA television in 
Washington reported that Williams 
returned to Maryland early 'Tues
day with Perkins.

The (Baltim ore) Sun today 
quoted sources as saying that a six- 
person search committee recom
mended three candidates to 
Perkins, who passed William’s 
name on to Kirwan. Southern 
California coach George Raveling 
and Rutgers’ Bob Wenzel were 
believed to be the other two.

Peel this
Look fo r  spedd MS0 stidiM’S f « r  Iwt SMviafs

Find out how hot the Hottest 
Brand Going is during our “2 
FREE PLUS 3” promotion. Buy 
10 quarts o f quality Ck>noco lubri
cants and get two f̂ ree quarts on 
the spot. Peel o ff the “2 FREE 
PLUS 3” case sticker, mail it 
in and we’ll mail you back a 
$3 rebate.

Look for displays and specially 
marked cases at participating 
ContKo retail outlets May 23 
through July 11,1989

jliP E R  ALL SEASON lOW/40 
iaiHdayiawpdw(llfwrti)
heawfciidl F«rew p*» t-tO  
-nUSrOat-kilahala ■ ».00

i  e.B0
$ .B9$

‘W ith  cau fuirrkosr

Cconoco}

f M E S V O O
isonvefiieiicv 9tv

C h a iititan yD u ri 
Conoco c iH k c w d .

1800 Gregg 263-2447

leading hitters for the winners.
On the road to first place the 

Panthors knocked off Colorado Cli- 
ty 7-6. Morrow was the winning pit
cher and Conaway got the save. 
Friday hit three singles and drove 
in thrm runs.

'The next game the Panthers 
downed Lovington, N.M. 9-4. Con
away got the win and Morrow the 
save. Morrow and Friday got two 
hits each.

In the semifinals the Panthers 
downed Andrews No. 2 team 12-7. 
Again Morrow and Conaway pitch

ed for the Panthers. Liz Anzulda 
and Misti Gammons got two hits 
each in the victory.

NATIONAL LITTLE LEAGUE 
Lions 2. Cardinals 1 

In the title game of the NL 
tourney, regular season champs 
Lions down^ the Cardinals 2-1.

The winning run scored in the 
sixth when Jeremy Miller walked. 
Miller then stole second, third and 
home, sealing the win for the Lions. 
'The Lions other score came in the 
fourth when Ryan Williams singled 
in Miller.

Williams was the winning hurler 
and (]!hris Lewis took the loss for 
the Guards.

Polo Morin doubled for the Lions. 
Lewis got three hits for the Cards, 
and David Forsythe added two 
hits.

’The Lions are 14-0-1 going into 
the city Little League tournament. 
'The Cards are 8-7-1.

League field, the Big Spring 
Americans downed the Coahoma 
All-Stars. Coahoma led 3-2 after 
one inning of play, but the 
Americans rallied for the win.

MINOR LEAGUE ALL-STARS 
Big Spring Americans 10, Coahoma 

5
Monday night at the American

Gilbert Hilario was the winning 
hurler for the Americans. Delvin 
White took the loss for Coahoma.

Hilario led the Americans hitting 
with three hits. Michael Webb and 
Brandon Oliphant got two hits 
each.

For Coahoma, Chad Guinn and 
Ricky White got two hits.

The Guide Will Be In Every Tuesday Herald and Our Howard County 
Advertiser Every Wednesday For Advertising Call Mike 263-7331

AU-¥Mi-Can-(^ Shrimp 
Steak A AMAhu-ran-Eal 

Shrimp

*7.99

*8.99
Well Si ill he serving: up ihji rc|iuUr (iokkm-Fned 

Shnmp and A Shrimp 1 )inncr\
All dinner* arc >crvcd wiih >»Hif choice nl fVHalo 

or Rtc-c Pilal ar$d Texas Tnasl

FM roo

G O L D E N
C O R R A L

BrMkfest -  BrMkhsl -  BrMkfast
YOUR

CHOICE <2.682 Pancakes and Bacon or Sausage 
Breakfast Burrito and Hasbbrown 
1 Egg, 1 ParKake arxi Bacon or 

Sausage EACH
Tea or Coffee (Tex Included)

Breakfast Served 6  a.m. to 11 a m OPEN 6 A M  to 2 P M
(Try our Chidisn Frys, Hamburgers and QoMen French Fries)

"Down Homo Cooking At lt$ Boot” 
1608 E. 4th

 ̂I ay XelltVWWFI alym »

Dai'S (MFC
TAKE OUT ORDERS WELCOME-267-9MS

T H I S  W E E K ’ S  S P E C I A L

POOR BOY SANDWICH
Potato Salad ^  _̂__ __

Godfather’s 
Pizza.

16-oz. Drink
With Coupon

$950 V

263-8381 
College Park 

Shopping Center
FR EE  D E L IV E R Y

Raveling pulled himself out of 
the running Sunday. Jeff Mullins of 
North Carolina-Charlotte pulled 
out Friday, a day after his 
interview.

Al’s

( ( The King of Texas Bar-B-Q”
267-8921

EAST 4TH AND BIRDWELL
Open Tues.-Fri. 11 am. to 7 p.m. Saturday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

COUPON

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET
4-OIFFERENT PIZZAS AND SALAD BAR — RED. 3.49

$289 WITH COUPON
11 A.M. TO 2 P.M. 7-OAYS-A-WEEK

2 Large Pizzas 
4 Toppings

$ 1 2 0 0

2 Large 
Pepperoni

Pizzas $900

Breakfast 
Buffet 

Sandwiches 
and Desserts

Now Featuring

BLUE BELL 
ICE CREAM

KREME & KRUST IS IO  S. GREQQ 267-4844

SPECIALS
COUPON

F R E E  P IZ Z A
NEW y o u k  s t y l e , d e e p  o is h  pan  

ON OmOMAL THIN CNUST 
Buy any st2e, any style pizza at regular 

price and gel ihr next smaller, same style 
ptiTS with equal number of loppings hiee 

Noi valid on delivery.

COUPON 
TWO MEDIUM PIZZAS

^10.99
NEW YONK tTYLE ON ONKMNAL THM CNUST

t)ine-in. Carry-out. Delivery.
Limited delivery areas.

Delivery charge may apply

1702 Gregg 263-1381

Pizza inn

ALL YOU CAN 
EAT BUFFETS 

7 DAYS A WEEK
F A R E

Every Day Breakfast Buffet:RIMAI B Â ’7

Sarved 6-10 A.M. Fraah Fruit, Donut Holaa, Caraal (hot-cold), 
Braakfast Potatoas, Q iits, Frash Egga, Maata. ^

DINNER BUFFETS:
ALL YOU CAN EAT 5.95 includas Soup A Salad Bar 

SERVED 5 to 9 P.M. hwnt may vary from day to day.
THURS. —  BAR-B-O Chickan, Qarman Sausaga,

Briakat and mora.
FRI. —  SEAFOOD Hand Braadad Catfish and a vaiiaty of 

Bakad and Cajan Styla Filats and much mora. 
SAT. —  MEXICAN Tacos, Enchiladas, Rallanos, Bunitos, 

Tostados
SUN. —  ITALIAN A vartaty of homamada zasty Italian DIshas 

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT IS 15H

I 20 and  H wy. 87
T M V a C O I T B

264-4444

Take Dad Out 
To Eat This Year 
For Father's Day!
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263-7331
For F-A-S-T 
Results Call 

Debbie or Elizabeth
C L ^ y S S IF IE D S

Open Monday thru Friday 8:00 A.M.-5:30 P.M.

263-7331
City Bits 

3 Lines *3 *̂ 
Daily on Page 2-A

DEADLINES
Mon. — 5;30 p.m. Frt. Thur». — 3:30 p.m. Wad. 
Too* — 3:30 p m. Mon Fit. -  3:30 p.m. Thur»

* — 3:30 p.m. TuM. Sun. — 3:00 p.m. Fri. 
TOO LATES — Mon. thfu Friday 9:00 A M

Notice To Classified Advertisers
*  Whan your ad la raad back lo you maka aura n raada lha aray you arant N.
•  Chack your ad lha 1 at day lor arrora A propar daaaHIcatlon. It an arrar haa baan mada. call ut during businaaa 

hours Mon.-FrI. A am'lt bs happy to corract It; hoarsvar, ara cannot ba rasponsHita lor arrora aflar lha first day.
a M you cannot find your ad, caN ua lha day you axpscl N lo atari. You ariM nol ba chargad lor an ad that doas not run 
a Dtaptay adv. arIH not bs ptacsd undsr ctaasWcabon, but arW bs stacksd on bottom ol paga according to alia.

T H I P U S I D I By GARY LARSON
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"We're almost free, everyonel... I )ust felt the 
first drop of ralnP

Cars For Sale 011 Cars For Sale Oil
\ CAN YOU buy Jeeps, Cars, 4x4's salted In 

drug raids for undar $100,007 Call for facts 
today 402 837 3401 Ext V3S._____________
BUYING A New car? For best price on 
C a d illa c , O ldsm ob ile , Honda try  
1 900 $53 CARS. McCullOh AAotor Co. Pick 
car up in Dallas Transportation pro
vided. Ask for Betty Innis.
1961 DELTA 88 OLDSMOBILE. Good 
condition, extra clean, high milaage, 4 
door $1.900 ( 915)397 738$._____________
1973 V W BUG. looks and runs great. 
$1,99$ 87 Auto Sales, l i t  Gregg.
$2,500. 1981 CUTLASS SUPREME, i  door, 
rebuilt motor, automatic, air, tilt, crulaa, 
cassette 905 West 4th, 283 7448_________
1987 NISSAN PULSAR. Take up payments 
or buy out right. Call 2A3 0904.
m<7 OLDSMOBILE TORONAOO. Clean, 
good condition $1,500 Call 263 70AA after
4:00̂ __________________________________

OLDSMOBILE REGENCY $3,500 or 
best otter. 2A3 2122 after 5:00 Monday 
Friday 70A N Ooltad.

TOO MANY cars. Too many bills. Must 
sail, I9M  Chevy Malibu, 4 d w ,  air, $825. 
454 Chevy engine. Just rebuilt, will sell for 
machine sitop built. Many extras. 2A7-431A

W ESTEX AUTO  
Recondition Vehicles 

Prices Reduced!
88' Olds C utlass..........$7,995
88' B e re tta .............. $7,495
88' E sco rt................$4,995

85' Suburban...............$7,895
85' C hrys le r 5th Avenue $5,995

85' Ford p icku p ...........$2,495
84' Nissan 300 Z X ........ $5,495

84' Olds 98...............$3,995
Snyder Hwy 263 5000
1974 BMW 75/4 twin. Completely restored. 
Emron pearl blue. $1,900. 347 1543.

fusiness &
LOOK WHO IOETTWO mmOST FOB THE* Aovormwc 
DOLLAR JMT A LfTTLl MORI THAR |1 M FCR OAV

Professional5 t
-yr D irectory 5 ^

CONCRETE W O R K .-  
— No job too large or 
too sm all. Free 
estimates. Call 
263-6491, J.C. Burchett.

Appliance Repair 707 Lawn/Garden
DEE S APPLIANCE Service Speclalliing 
In Kenmorc. Maytag, Whirlpool appllan 
ces 25 years experience Reasonable 
rates 243 2998

Automotive 710
B A B  Garage, two doors West ol Pinkie's 
on East 3rd All work guaranteed

Boat Service 714
SEE DENNIS at E AE Marina for out 
t>oard or Inboard service. 14 years ex 
perlence 247 4323 or 247 5805

Moving

Ceramic Shop 718
CERAMICS BY Lea Greenware, tiring, 
Southwestern Art, specialty and more 
Classes forming 243 5425. Lea Turner

Copier Service 721
XEROX COPIERS Serviced by Mastertec 
Service 3M, Ricoh, Toshiba, others Over 
40 years experience. 1 900 599 3334

Concrete Work 722
CONCRETE WORK No |Ob too large or 
too small Free estimates Call 243 4491,
J C. Burchett_________________________
RUbTo  CONSTRUCTION II SpaclallZlflO 
on all types of concrete work. No lobs loo 
large or too small Free estimates. Call 
Fred Rubio at 247 9410.

728Dirt Contractor Plumbing 755
TOP SOIL, Calkha, Septic Systems. Laval 
Lots, Driveways Sam Froman Dirt Con 
tractor Call after 5:00 p.m, 915 243 4419.

Dozer Service 729
DOZER WORK Ripping, raking, dirt 
work Call 399 $414 after 4:00.___________

Fences 731
ALL TYPES, chain link, cedar, tile, farm  
and ranch. Call for fraa astimato. "Wa do 
the lob batter for less money". 243-4445 
home phone, 243 4517.

Home Improvement 738
BOB'S CUSTOM Woodwork, 247-Stll. 
Kitchen /bathroom remodeling, additions, 
cabinets, entry /garage doors, flraptaces.
Servino Big Spring since 1971 __________
H EA l^ 1 MS I O N E , L T D . 30 y ears  
quslifiad. Remodeling, additlona, rooting, 
aloctrical, plumbing, painting, dackt, 
windows, doors. 24S-BSM.

Rentals 761
RENT "N " OWN Furniture, malor ap 
pllancos, TV's, ateraoa, dinettes. S02 
Gragg, call 243-9434.__________

Roofing 767
J.M. CONSTRUCTION. All tvp#9 Of roof 
Ing. Hall damage welcoma. Bonded 
Inaurad. Free astimatoa. Call 394-4t0S.
ROOFINO— SHINGLES, Hot tar, gravel, 
all types of repairs. Work guarantood 
Free estimates. 2A7 1110, >A7 AZtS._______
H^T ROOFINO -30 yaara ex$iarlanca. 10 
year guarantao on workmanship. Frao 
OttImatOA. 184-4911 -184-2294.

sw hair. I M in i.
UpRdsfory 7*7

742

746
CITY DELIVERY We move furniture, 
one Item or complete household Call Tom 
Coates, 243 2225 , 247 3433_______________

Painting-Papering 749
S A P  PAINTING Contracting Commerl 
cal. Residential Free estimates. 20 years 
axperlanca Guaranteed Reasonable
(915)243 7014__________________________
ROBERT'S PAINTING A Remodeling 
Residential and commercial 243 4099, call 
anytime (tree estimates). Thank you,
Robert_______________________________
GAMBLE PAINTING, for ell your paint 
Ing needs, free estimates No lob to small,
call 243 2500 _________________________
e x c e p t io n a l  p a i n t i n g  Quality, 
careful, cleanwork, shaetrock repairs, 
acoustic callings Magic Painting 1401 
South Scurry, 247 2227

FOR FAST dependable service. Call "The 
Master Plumber " Call 243 9552._________
FOR SAME day or 24 hour plumbing and 
drain aarvica, call Fivaash Plumbing,
243 1410.________________________ __
OYER PLUMBING Co All types of 
plumbing. Call (915) 243 0471___________

NAPPER UPHOLSTERY. Car, BOSt, R v  
and furniture uphofatgry. QwgMty w iH i at 
a riaaonabit price. 291-408,14BI VBm i  4Ni .

Jeeps
1994 JEEP CJ 7 Renegade, 4 cyclinder, 
hardtop, AM FM  cassette, 41,000 miles. 
247 2)07.

Pickups 020
1994 SUBURBAN, local one owner, loaded, 
excellent condition. NAOA book, $12,400. 
Make an offer. Day, 243-7441 ext. 303, 
evening, 247 3439 or 243-4247.____________
1984 CHEVY SILVERADO. 4 door Dooley. 
454 with automatic, power windows and 
doors, locks, tilt and cruise. Tinted win 
dows, custom red and tan paint, running 
boards, chrome rack and wheels, custom 
stereo and gooseneck hitch. Matching 2 
horse in-line gooseneck trailer available. 
(9IS)39t-S491.
1964 SUBURBAN 20 SILVERADO, 454 
engine, loaded, tan and bronze, stereo, tow 
package, running boards, dual air, SOK 
m iles, excellent condition. $12,500. 
247 2249.
1987 FORD F ISO XLT Lariat, Sportside. 
AM FM  cassette, tinted windows, take 
up payments. Call I-7S4-205S after 7:00 
p.m.
1984 CHEVY SILVERADO, shortbed, new 
350 high perform ance engine. Call 
243 5344,______________________________
1994 GMC PICKUP, loaded. Small equity, 
take up payments. Call 393-5721.

Vans

WILL MOW large lots and acreage Free 
estimates. Call after 7:00 p m., 393 5294
ALL TYPES of lawn cart, landscaping. 
Flowerbeds, hauling, sprinkler systems 
Installed, service 247 4504 Thanks

Mobile Home Service 744
BILLS MOBILE Home Service Complete 
nwvlng and tat ups Local or long dit 
lance 247 S4A5

030
1974 CHEVY hunting, fishing, camping 
van. Stove, icebox, sleeps five. Excellent 
condition. $2,S00. 243 9717.______________
1993 CHEVY CONVERSION van 305, V 8 
55,900. 393 $449 after 5:00.

Recreational Veh 035
FOR SALE, 1983 Class A Allegro 27' 
motorhoma. Mileage 23,000. Loaded. Call 
243 3531.

Travel Trailers 040
MUST SELL this weeki Shasta 25 ft 
self contained, air, sleeps 7, rear bath. 
55,200. Im m aculate . W hip-In Cam 
pground, exit 184.
1999 35 FT. Salt contained, awning, air, 
more. Mutt Sell I $10,400 Whip In Cam 
pground, exit 194.

Motorcycles 050
FOR SALE, 1964 Honda Rebel motorcycle 
Only 225 miles. Loaded. Call 243 3531.
HONDA BLACKSHAOOW 500 1,400 miles, 
$2,(XX). Excellent condition, cover in 
eluded. Call 243 9988

Trailers

Boats

Business

EARN UP to $750. in 10 days, 
fireworks stand Reference* 
Call collect. 915 $41 9900

, running 
required

Instruction 200
TUTDRING  ELEM EN TA R Y  
spallirtg, and writing. 243-5455

r*4ding.

Help Wanted 270

015 Help Wanted 270
TEXAS SURGERY seeking PRN nurses, 
mostly mornings, no weekends. O.R. or 
recovery experience a plus, or willingness 
to learn. Contact Donna Fields, (XJN, 
247 1423.
FISHING WORMS for sale. Call 243 4998 
HOME ASSEMBLY Earn $334 per week 
making handcrafts In your own home. No 
experience necessary, start right away. 
Send self addressed stamped envelope to 
Homecrafts, P.O. Box 7, Benson, MO 
210) 8 .

065
B E A U T IF U L  TW O horse In liv e  
gooseneck. New red and tan paint, faed 
boxes, spoka whaels 1/2 ton pickup pulls it 
grogt. 92,450 (91$)I91-5)I9I.

070
(21 NEW 1997 ALUMINUM fishing boats, 
motors and trallar Below dealer cost. Call 
Stava Chrana, 243 3414.
EXTRA SHARP 14.9 M VJP I/O  140 ho 
Marcrulsar t l j ^ ^ ^ l  l y a o .  (3olden 
Brown with g o ^ \ ^  " “ .ro U S  after 5:00 
p.m or see 1715 Yale
FOR SALE, 15 H boat with 45 h p. motor 
and tut trallar Call 243 3442
1997 SKI NAUTIOUC compatltlon ski boat, 
290 h.p., starao, cover, trailer Excellent 
condition $14,a00. 243 2899

Opportunities
150

PRINT SHOP a  Offict Supply business for 
sale Perfect mom A pop operation. Large 
voluma of business, many extras. Baffin 
gar (Stacy Rasarvlor). $57,5<X). Call 
(915)345 513)
MAKE APPROXIM ATELY $300/day. No 
Investment required Need person 21 or 
older, club /civic grextp to operate a 
Family Fireworks Center June 24 July 4. 
Call I 800 442 7711
1000 WOLFF SUNBEDS Toning Tables 
Commercial Honte Tanning beds Save to 
509k Prices from $249 Lamps Lotions 
Accessories Call today FREE Color 
Catalogue 1 900 229 4292 (TX004D)

NEED FULL lima housekeeper /cook 
Company benefits available Please send 
Information to; c/o Big Spring Herald 
P D .BOX 1194 A

Jobs Wanted 299
LAWN SERVICE Light 
estimates Call 243 2401

hauling Free

WILL SIT with sick or 
references. Call 743 5747

elderly Have

PERSONS TO operate small fireworks 
business tor last two weeks In June Make 
up to $1,500 Must be over 19 Call 512 472 
37M between 10 00 a m and 5 00 p m
EARN MONEY reading booksi $30.000/yr 
income potential Details (1)905 4i7 4000 
Ext Y 9423
GILLS FR IE D  Chicken Is hiring tor part 
time evening shifts only. Must be 18, 
dependable, hard working and have good 
work rafarancas Apply in person only 1101 
Gregg between 1 00 and 4:00.
A4ANAGER FOR rental property Could 
uie retired parson Office hours Do not 
have to live on premises Please send 
resume c/oBIg Spring Herald. Box 1724 A, 
Big Spring, TX
ATTENTION H IRING! Government jobs 
your area 8)7.940 $49 495. Call I 407 838

8885 EXT R 970. _____________________
AVON NEEDS a raprasantative for this 
area ‘ Meet Interastlng people ‘ Earn 
good money. *En|oy flexibla hours. $30 
worth of fraa products and tree training. 
Call 743 2127

BIG SPRING
E M P LO Y M E N T AGENCY  

Coronado Plaza 267-2535
SEC.—Loan & com puter exp. 
necessary.
C L E R K / T Y P I S T  — S e v e r a l  
needed. Open.
S A L E S — P re v io u s  e x p . , lo c a l 
comp. Open.
MECHANIC—Diesel background, 
large comp. Excellent.
STBRLIMO COUNTY Nursing Hema Is 
sasklng NH tim* LVN for 117 shift.
Cgitgct Pat Copgland, lN-3101._______
$TAn6ard times 19 saMng a matvrt 
early parson to dgHvgr the Standard 
Timas m aio Sprino. Call 1-100-992-4855
axt. IPgrlOt. ______________
itUlMBOiATI OPENINO for Balsa datlL 
iMwst Ba wNUbb ta <Mrk wsnkawdt. Apply 
In parson enly, till teelh Oragg.

Child Care
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ELEC TR IC A L
M A IN TEN A N C E

S U P E R IN TE N D E N T
The C olo rado  R ive r M u n ic ip a l 
W a te r D is tr ic t  has an im  
m ed ia te  open ing  fo r  an E lec 
t r i c a l  M a in te n a n c e  S u p e r
in tenden t. The in d iv id u a l w i l l  
be in  ch a rg e  o f the  D is tr ic t 's  
E le c tr ic a l M a in te n a n ce  D e 
p a r tm e n t and as such w i l l  be 
respons ib le  fo r  the  in s ta lla tio n  
and m a in tenance  o f h igh  v o lt 
age e le c tr ic a l equ ip m en t in 
e lu d in g  m o to r co n tro ls . Degree 
p r e fe r r e d .  S a la ry  w i l l  be 
c o m m e n s u r a t e  w i t h  e x  
pe rience  and a b ilit ite s .
F r in g e  ben e fits  a re  c o m p a ra 
b le  to  those o ffe re d  by lead ing  
com pan ines ;

P a id  V aca tions  
G rou p  Insurance  

R e tire m e n t P lan  w ith  L ife  
Insurance  

S ick Leave 
P a id  H o lidays

In te rv ie w s  m ay be a rran ge d  
by c a ll 267 6341 o r w r it in g  to  
P.O. Box 869, B ig  Spring  Texas 
79721 0869.
W ANTED R ETIR ED  couple to help in 
convenience store lor free rent/ utilities
Merkel, 915 928 5379; 243 1524,___________
COMPLETE ROOFING crews needed 
Must be experienced Tear oft truck or 
trailer will be needed (915)473 2522 in 
Abilene, Texas
M ANUEL CERVANTES, Gail Rt Box 
142 AA, Big Spring, has won 2 ticket* to the 
Big Spring Cowboy Reunion and Rodeo, 
June 21 thru June 24. |
ALTERATION LADY needed Apply* at 
Comet Cleaners, CoUege Park. -■ —— *

RN
D IR E C T O R  OF N U R SIN G  

G O LD E N  PLAINS  
CAR E C E N T E R  

901 Goliad 
Big Spring, Texas 

W i l l  a l s o  a c c e p t  a p 
plications for LVN 's  at this 
tim e.

Apply in Person, please

ACROSS
1 Faahlonablg 

tbaotla
5 Cathgrin# —
9 Ship of ItM 

dgggrt
14 VgMolg
15 NauHoal tann
16 DggraOa
17 Fraingworfc 

mgmbgr
18 AccommodatB
19 Corny
20 Changgd 

radically
23 Qlv# off
24 Haw Daal org.
25 Hasllatlon 

sounds
26 Draadful
29 WMb opwi
31 Nautical to rn
32 Old Qr. coin
33 Alllanca 

acronym
37 Scold 

vghbmgntly
38 Stgws
39 Jog
40 Lamb
41 Evaluate
42 Swindig
43 Holda back
45 El — (plac# of 

great wealth)
46 Harveat 

goddeas
49 Gam
50 Whiskey 

additive
61 Between you 

and me
66 Cornered
67 Author Milne
68 Onus
60 Marble
61 Opiate
62 Beige
63 Earthen dams
64 Recedea
65 Prank

DOWN
1 Main and Elm; 

abbr.
2 Two
3 Wheel holder

I  7 1 1 w M ar B"

n

81

10

r>1989 Tribuiw ktadi* SarvIcat, Inc 
All Righia Raaanrad

types of car or pickup repair Trans 
missions and engine overhauled Call 
743 4815
EX PE R IEN C ED  TREE trimming and 
removal lawn service For tree estimates, 
call H7 8317
FERRELL'S COMPLETE lawn service 
Pruning, hauling, flowerbeds, vacant lots, 
alleys Please call 247 4504 Thanks.
MOW YARDS, haul trash, trim trees, 
clean storage sheds, painting and odd 
lobs Call 743 4477
LOUIE'S R E P A IR  Service Evaporative 
cooler service special till June 15th $18 50 
plus parts Free estimates on rusted duct 
repairs Call 743 7373
C A D  CONSTRUCTION Tustom built 
homes, offices, remodeling, roofing, 
structural welding 743 54)4, 743 4178
WILL (X) all Kinds of rooting Call 
747 8517

375
SUNSHINE DAY CARE has openings for 
all ages. 74 hour service, 7 days a week 
743 1494
K ID D IE  LAND DAY Care Registered 
home tor infants to 10 Family rates 
Reasonable Call 747 4775.
CHILD CARE In my home all ages. Day, 
evenings or nights. 743 5547.
CHRISTIAN LADY would like to babysit 
your child at her home 743 5349
REGISTERED CHILDCARE with re 
terences has daytime openings for all 
ages Lunch and snack provided 747 7174
OPENINGS AVAILABLE for infants and 
toddlers Midway Day Care. 243 8700.

Farm Equipment 420
F IV E  JD high clearance. 4 x7 foot pieces 
$140 each (915)397 2395
Put your ad In CITY BITS $3.75 a day 
anyday of the waek. For more details call 

Debbia or Elizabeth, 243 7331.

^ Insect & Termite ̂  
S Control S

I •  EfBultig

4 Military rngdal
5 Aahgn
6 Igland ngthtg
7 Monthly 

paymmil
8 Coat typo
9 Ooza

10 Ougout
11 Com
12 Chomlcal 

(XNnpound
13 Ezig. cHy
21 Nogloct
22 Somo gxamt
26 Lagomotph
27 Racotraoi
28 Rajah’g wHg
29 Encouraagg bi 

wrongdoing
30 Capthratod 
32 Bavaragg
34 SHg
35 ONitamptlblg 

poraon
36 Piwnlnggr 
36 Cookad In a

pan

N fia iM
YiitBr^BY'i PbziIb tilwBi;

nnnn nnnn  n n n m  
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nnnn nnnn  nnnnn  
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nnnn □ n n n n n n  
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nnn nnnnn  nnn nn  
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□ n nnnnn  nnnn  
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42 Muslosl 4
44 AbfWgoa
45 Social 

aolMIloa
48 Group 
47 and B
46 Burpiteo

RimIv ttf 
teMMlI

Livestock For Sale 435 Miscellaneous 537
SIMMENTAL BULLS I year old and 
ready to go! Most polled and bredfor 
calving ease. Tested and guaranteed in 
e v e ry  w ay  S ta r t in g  a t $1,000. 
(915)398 5491.
JERSEY TEASER bull tor A ) (915)398 
5491
FRESH BABY calves tor sale. Call 247- 
7840

Horses 445
CLASSY 8 year old Doc's Buda mare. 2 
years cutting training and a reining 
dream (915)398 5491.
HDRSE BREAKING the gentle ways. Lots 
of outside riding. Les Phillips, 743 5349.

Auctions 505
SPRING CITY AUCTIDN Robert Pruitt 
Auctioneer, TXS 079 007759. Call 743 1831/ 
743 0914 Do all types of auctions!
ACTION AUCTION Company We do all 
types ol auctions. North Hwy 87. 747 1551, 
747 8434 Eddie Mann TXS 098 004188, 
Judy Mann TXS 098 008189

Dogs, Pets, Etc
--^  iu joaiu j—tii it.,. ■ >

513
,.PUI^

weeks
,<WA*dor pugpi««i $ ,

R(30E LEAKING? Or shingles missing? 
Call 247 7942._________________ ________
LAWN MOWING, edging, weed eating, 
clean alleys and storaga shads. Call B. A., 
247 7942.______________________________
FULL SIZE Commarcial Sana mattrass 
set, $59.95. Branham Fumitura I A I I ,  2004 
West 4th; 1009 East 3rd, 243 1489 143-3944.
4x7 Two wheel trailer. Also ihalled paeans 
tor sale 243 1050, 3414 Hamlllon.________
WANTED: Refrigerators and stove*. No
junk. Call 247 5191._____________________
We make metal oilfields signs. Come see 
us at BLACKSHEAR RENTAL, 3217 East 
FM 700._______________________________
FOR SALE Beauty salon aquipment 
Shampoo chairs, dryar chairs, one tanning 
bed, one solo firm toning tabte; 1991 El 
Dorado Cadillac. Moving -Mutt salll 247 
8310 or 393 5210 after 4:00 p.m.__________
ELECTRIC HOSPITAL bed With extra air 
mattress, $900, Wheel chair, $100; Saxa 
phone and cornet, perfect condition. Cit
rine topaz gems I9k to 101k, D.OO a carat. 
Facttad by Linz Bro. of Dallas. 243-4339
LIKE NEW, almond, washar/ dryar; 
whifaiJO" BBSir40)ga; boauHMwH wood
bodZppFI M U te ^ -4 ^ ,,T V , yyl$), ['amote 
Dukes Furnlfqra.

ONE AKC BLACK standard Poodle 
puppy Two AKC Champion sired Cocker 
spaniel puppies. Call 1 482 5844.
GOOD HOMP AL" ^  * gkwndsome male 
kittens. o i i m̂ B I  i r o  t^ t l lo w  striped 
743 4171

FOR SAl 
months oc a n c e l

n tires. 4 
!47 7947.

LICENSED "MASTER" Plumber. $15 per 
hour. 247 S920

PUPPIES TO give away Mother Re 
gistored Labrador, Father unknown. Call 
anytime 243 8053
TWO KITTENS tree to good homes. 743 
0488

Pet Grooming 515
IRIS' POODLE Parlor Grooming, Indoor 
kennels heated attd air, supplies, coats, 
etc 7117 West 3rd, 743 7409 743 7900.

Want To Buy 545
WANT TO buy working and non working 
appliances and good used furniture. 
Branham Furniture 243 3044 243-1449.

telephone Service 549
TELEPHONES, JACKS, Install. 122.50. 
Service call residant, 91S.99 Business Ser
vice*. J'Dean /Com Shop. 247-5479; 247 
2423

Lost- Pets 516
Houses For Sale 601

FOUND PEKINGESE dog Call Humane 
Society, 747 7832 evenings
FOUND SATURDAY, large brown dog, 
part Great Dane with bobtail Gray collar 
Vicinity Midway Road

Fish 520
L ET US cater your nevt fish fry Delicious 
fish Can serve 10 to 100 Call 267 8704 or 
1 457 2338

Musical
Instruments 529
FOR SALE. Wurllzter piano Call 747 1789, 
41)4 Parkway

Garage Sale 535
SEMI ESTATE Sale 1304 East 18lh 

Wednesday thru Saturday Lots o( 
everythiiyg!
( lA IR  C O N D IT IO N E R , new carpet. 
Cyclone fence parts, baby things Bargain 
Table' 3417 West Highway 80
I BABY BED, swing, changing table, 
bassinet, boxspring A mattress, dresser, 
b»d frames, coffee tables A end tables, 
much, much more Monday thru Satur 
day 7707 Scurry

BARGAIN! BY Owner. Three or four 
bedroom, two bath, 3 1/2 ton refrigerated 
/heating unit, carpet, 2 lotk, fenced back 
yard, storage, many extras. 247 3130 or 
747 4444
KENTWOOD BY Owner 3 bedrooms. 7 
baths, garage. Nicely decorated. Large 
backyard. 747 2070.
TWO HOUSES, one lot $4,000 803
Creighton 743 7531 after 5:30
RENT "ro OWN, nothing down, $700 
month, 10 years tor deed 7 story 3 
bedrewm, 2 bath, 2 kitchens. West side 
763 7903 _________________________
807 WEST 14TH. Over 8lZed lot, land 
scapad yard, appreximata 2,000 *q. ft. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, (Ireplaca, don, custom 
designed walls, drapes, spreadsi $52,500 
Call 243 0384
OWNER FINANCE Two bedroom, one 
bath. Ilk* new inside New root 2504 West 
14th $1,000 down, $173 per month. 10 
years. 247 8478
HOUSE TO be moved. Three bedroom, 
two bath Cathedral ceiling, woodburning 
fireplace, pretty kitchen and nice utility 
room Call Joe Hughes at home, 3S3 4751 or 
at Home Real Estate. 243 1294

Miscellaneous 537
WANTED RATTLESNAKES and unpois 
onoiis snakes Buying by Big Spring 
LivestCKk Auction Barn In Big Spring from 
10:30 a m lo I I  00 a m each Saturday 
starting May 4 Reptiles Unlimited, 
8)7 775 7350
DOWNDRAFT AND window air conditio 
ner 5000 CFM, $185. Window refrigeration 
unit $145 Call 747 3259

Courlney

PONDEROSA
APARTMENTS
3 Bedroom — 2 Bath 
2 Bedroom • 2 Bath 
2 Bedroom — 1 Bath 
1 Bedroom — 1 Bath
Furnished ft Unfurnished

All Utilities Paid
"A  NIc9 PlaoB For Nlcg PaopM”

263-6319

CORONADO HILLS 
APARTMENTS

MtBere "U ¥ fn g  1$ O rro f"... 
Th it S lu ing  S Sum mer

•Enjoy lovely courlyard, pool A club 
room

•Enloy private patio tor tun A sun.
•All apartments well insulated for cool 
Ing A comfort.

•Your cat is well proter led (tom sun f. 
heat at t ttnnm, by atlarhe-'
cat port

•Front door parking at one bedroom 
apartments.

•Large bedrooms with hug* ctosef*
•Storage space.
•Most utmtie* paM.
•Furnished or unfurntahad .
•••Dally rental uMtt avallaBle for your 

summer gua*t-“
•61 Marcy Apt. 1

167-6SM

Vi
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Houses For Sale 601 Unfurnished Houses 659 Special Notices 688
GOOD STARTER hom*, two bodroom, 
on* batti. L«T9t ttorag* bulMIng, foncod 
yard with carport. Call Jo# Hugbaa at 
homa, 353-4751 or at Homa Raal Eatata, 
263 12t4.

FOR SALE. Undar conatructlon. Inalde 
total ramodalinp. Cornar lot. Aa la W.OOO or 
beat offer. 400 Eaat 17tti. 399-4636.
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1.00 (U 
Repair) Foracloaurea, Repoa, Tax Oell- 
quant Propertlaa. Now aelllnp. Call 1-315- 
736 7375 ext. 4B TX H current llata. 24 
houra.

Lots For Sale 602
BUILT YOU R dream twma on one of tbeae 
secludad lota juat outalde city, among 
other quality homea. Lota are between one 
and two acraa. Call South Mountain 
Agency, 363-0419, or Vickie Purcell, 
eveninga, 363-0036.

Acreage For Sale 605
,13.40 ACRE TRACT, Boykin Road, 30 gmp 

‘ water wrell with pump, paved road, 
utllltlea. 267 2100.
F IV E  ACRES with 7 ft. fence, 105 pecan 
treea on drip ayatem with good well. For 
Information call 363-6677.

, Farms & Ranches 607
:,72 ACRES, FARMLAND. Located one 
‘ ! mile weat of McMahon-Wrlnkle Air Park, 
j ■ interaactlon of Cauble Road and Inferatate 
j ' 20. Call State National Bank, 267-2531 ext.

. J ” -

Manufactured 
Housing For Sale
SIX MOBILE homea for aale. Will take 
peat offer on BHI IV I I I .  inquilO 1035033 
Monday- Friday; eveninga /waekenda, 
P67 6700. ____________________

burnished Apartments
651

^SPECIAL S25 OFF first months rsnt. 
Aeglnnlng at $00. 1, 2, 3, badrooma, fur- 
tnlahad, unfurnlahad. HUD Approved. 263

Oil.
V^URNISHEO 1-3 bedroom, yvater paid. 
ftU D  Approved. Call 363-0906 or 367 6561
HOUSES APARTMENTS Ouplaxea. 1 2 3 
^nd 4 bedroom. Fumlahed, unfurnlahed. 
Call Ventura Company, 267 2655.

?IICE ONE- Bedroom apartment, $345.00- 
50.00 dapoalt, alao one, two bedroom 

mobile homea. $195.00- $235.00. No children 
or pen 363-6944 or 263 2341.

L O V E L Y  N E IG H B O R H O O D  
C O M P L E X  

jlC a rp o rts  S w im m ing Pool - Most 
u t i lit ie s  paid - Furn ished o r Un
fu rn ished  D iscount to Senior 
C itizens.

1 -2 Bdrs & 1 or 2 Bths 
New ly Remodeled 

_ 24 hour on prem ises M anager 
Kentwood A partm ents  

1904 East 25th
267 5444 263 5000

* * « * * « * * * *

NICE A FRAME apartment for aingle. 
Storage, carport. Dapoalt. No blllt paid. 
$150 monthly 263 2396_________________

Unfurnished Apartments
655

On e , t w o  and three bedroom apart 
manta. Waahar /dryer connactlona, celling 
(ana, minl-blinda. Rent atarta at $360 
month. Ouall Run Apartmenta, 3609 Waa 
$on Road, 363 17$ 1
TWO BEDROOMS available Now taking 
appllcatlona. Bill paid, carpet, atove, re
frigerator, cloae to achoola. Equal Houaing 
Opportunity, Park Village Apartmenta, 
1905 Waaaon Road, 367 6431

-FIRST MONTH Froel 100% Oovemment 
Aaalatad, rent baaed on Income, all bllia 
paid, atovea and refrigaratora fumlahed, 
fam ily and children. Courteay officer 
EHO. Northcroat Village Apartmenta, 1003 
N . M a in ,  36 7 -5 1 9 1 . U n d e r  new  
ma
ONE -TWO bedrooma, covered parking, 
private pettoa, awlmmlng pool. Parkhlll 
Terrace Apartmenta, 500 Marcy, 363-6091.
THREE ROOM apartment, 502-1/3 South 
Goliad. S40 weak, wafer paid. 367-7350.

FurnisiMd Houses 657
LARGE, THREE bedroom, new carpet, 
water fumlahed. $350 month. 363-6400.
BILLS PAID- Low Rant. Two/ three 
■ffbdroom, fumlahed/unfurnlahed, drapea, 
fenced yard. HUD approved. 367 5546, 
263-0746.

B E A U T IF U L L Y  FURNISHED 2 bed 
#twm. Mature aduHa. No /mlldron. No 
peta. Roferencaa required; $300 month, 
plua utllltlea dapoalt. 363dM4; 363-3341.

ONE BEDROOM fumlahed houae. Fenced 
backyard with atoraga ahead. $170 month, 
$100 dapoalt. 363-3076.

COTTAGE (ONE bedroom), large lot, 
landacapad, drapea, carpet, a ir con- 
ditlaned, new refrigarator. Gentleman 
profarad. 367-7714.

FUlUftEHEO COTTAGE. Couple /aingle 
Wfall walBr. Bllla paid. No pefa. 2409 Eaat 
34lfl.

NICE, CLEAN two bedroom unfurnlahed 
houae. Stove, refrigerator, fenced yard. 
Sea at 409 1/2 Eaat Sth

REDUCED BRICK In Edwarda Helghta 4 
bedrooma, 3 batha, apartntent off carport. 
Great buy in $70'a. Sun Country Realtora, 
267 3613.

2/1, REA60DELED, 4x10 walk in cloaet, 
hook-upa. Single, couple. Private back 
yard, appllancaa. References. $300. De 
poalt. 263 4642.

WANT FORSAN Schoolal Dawson Road, 
three bedrooms, two baths, workshop with 
110/230 storage, RV carport, fruit trees on 
extra large lot. Sun Country, 267-3613.

SUNDANCE ENJOY your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport with all 
the conveniences of apartment living. Two 
and three bedrooms from $275. Call 263 
2703.

ALLOWABLE CLOSING paid. 3 bedroom, 
2 bath, apartment in rear, completely 
remodeled, fireplace, large living and 
kitchen, cIo m  to shopping and schools. Sun 
Country, 267 3613.
LOW DOWN payment, assumable VA 
loan. Spotless 2 bedroom brick, mid- city 
location. Throe ceiling fans, appliances, 
and garage door opener stay. $31,000. Sun 
Country, 267 3613.
NEW LISTING Immaculate brick, three 
bedroom, refrigerated air, nice yard, 
pretty tile and carpet. $30's. Sun Country, 
267 3613.
MUST SELL. Wouldn't you like to live In 
prestigious Kentwood on Rebecca Drive? 
Brick, 3 /3 /2 , wood-burning fireplace, new 
high-efficlency /refrigerated unit, roof 
and carpet. Fenced backyard, trees, 
workshop and covered patio. Call 267-3349.
KENTWOOD BEAUTY. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, 2 -car garage with large basement. 
Call Homa Real Estate, 263-1254 or 267- 
1479.
COAHOMA. THREE bedroom new home. 
Excellent location. Nice extras. $72,500 
Call 394-4900 for appointment.

G R E E N B E L T  
P R O P E R T IE S  

$100 off 7 month lease
Q uality  2 & 3 Bedroom 

B rick  Homes
S ta rting  from  $225/ m onth. Cen
t r a l  h e a t /a ir ,  w a s h e r /d ry e r  
connections, covered ca rports , 
patios, storage rooms.

Deluxe Units W ith ; 
D ishwasher, re fr ig e ra to r, stove, 
c e il in g  fa ns , fenced  y a rd s , 
(washers and d rye rs  ava ilab le ). 

Monday -Friday  
8:30 5:30

Saturday 9:30 5:30 
Sunday-1:00 -5:00 

2501 Fairchild  263-3461

COAHOMA. THREE bedroom new home. 
Excellent location. Nice extras. $72,500 
Call 394-4900 for appointment.
ONLY $24,000 for a two bedroom home 
with a formal dining area. Now kitchen 
cabinets, lovely peach bathroom and in 
terrific conditloni Call Darlene Carroll at 
South Mountain Agency, 263-5419 or 
evenings, 263-2329.

TWO BEDROOM houses, $225 plus de 
posit; Three bedroom houses, $250 plus 
deposit, for rent on Albrook. Owner/ 
Broker, 263 1204, 263 6514
TWO BEDROOM, unfurnished brick. Has 
tile floors, carport and storage. $200 
month, $100 deposit. 1005 Young. 263-2591 
or 267 5754.

JUST LISTED! Large 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home with custom features and excellent 
location. Great buy with assumable 51/3%  
loan I Call South Mountain Agency 
263-5419, or Alta Bristo, evenings, 263-4602.

TWO BEDROOM, one bath mobile home 
In Sand Springs, on an acre of land. Call 
263 5700 or 263 6062.
CLEAN, THREE bedroom, one bath, 
fenced yard. 1407 Sycamore. $300 month, 
$100 deposit. Call 267 1543.
NICE TWO bedroom, garage, all applian 
ces furnished. $300 plus deposit. Re 
ferences required. Mature adults, no 
children /pets. 263 6944, 263 2341.
TWO STORY, 3 bedroom, 1 bath, play 
room or 4th bedroom, carpet, stove and 
refrigerator, washer /dryer connections, 
fenced yard, garage. $250 month, $100 
deposit. Call 267 7522.
RENT TO OWN, nothing down, $200 
month, 10 years for deed 2 story 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 2 kitchens. West side. 
263-7903.
TWO BEDROOM House- carport, fenced 
backyard, storage building, extra neat. 
$255. 263 2764 or 267 7163.
FOR 
house 
263 34SriNTffeb"Tiir-e bedroom 

-Id utilities.

TWO BEDROOM, carpet, drapes, re 
frigerator, stove, air conditioner, carport, 
storage, fenced backyard, bar b que. 267 
5067.
CLEAN 2/1. Good neighborhood Re 
frigerator, stove, garage, tile fence. 
Washe /dryer hookups. $260 month. 267- 
5937.
EXTRA NICE two bedroom, one bath, 
with stove. $275 month, $150 deposit. 1200 
Austin, 267 3645

Business Buildings 678
BUILDING 50'x100, 903 Johnson Street 
Excellent for retail or office space. 263 
7436.

ppOt* builBIng' 1350 
square foot office area, 3650 square feet 
warehouse with 4 large doors (12wx14h) 
5WB 'T6 TOUr Clear -ceiltng. TOIbdt'Pro 
pertles, 267 5331.
COUNTRY STORE for rent Walk In 
cooler, on Sndyer Highway. $150 month, 
$100 deposit. Call 263 5000
3,200 SQUARE FOOT building with oHIces 
on one acre, $250 month. 4000 square foot 
building with office on 5 acre fenced land, 
$400 month. 3,200 square foot warehouse 
with offices on Snyder Hwy, $350 plus 
deposit. Call Westex Auto Part, 263 5000.
TAVERN FDR Rent. Totally furnished 
with beer boxes, games, etc. 3704 West 
Highway 50. For information call Dreyer 
Music, 267 5271
3,000-1- SQ. FT. offices /display areas 
/warehouse. 907 Johnson $295 month, $150 
deposit. Owner /Broker, 263-6514.

Mobile Home Spaces 683
VERY QUIET, Large fenced lots, large 
trees, alt hookups, cable T V., pets 
welcome. First months rent free Moss 
Lake Mobile Home Park, 393 5966
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT! Hillside 
Trailer under new owner Nice shady 
spaces. Water furnished $65 month 
Phone 267 5539 or 263 7952

Announcements 685
WANTED: BIG Spring High School An 
nuals, 1971 74 Intact, good condition Send 
inquires to:C/oBlg Spring Herald, Box 
1227 A. Big Spring Texas 79721

Lodges 686
STATED M EETING Staked Plains 
Lodge No 595 every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday 7 30 p m 219 Main, 

Gene Smith, W M , T.R Morris, Sec

STATED M EETING , Big Spring 
L0dg« No 1340, A F &A M 1st and 

'  '  '  3rd Thursday. 7 30 p m . 2102 Lan 
caster Carl Condray. W M , Richard 
Krtous, Sec

Special Notices 688
POSTED 

NO HUNTING  
FISHING-TRAPPING  

OR TRESPASSING
V IO LA TO R S  W IL L  BE 

PR O SE C U TE D  
CHALK COLE RANCH

SOUTH KABTHOWARDCO. 
MITCHBIX CO. GLASSCOCK CO.

NO BODY ASKS FOR IT
H«lp STOP Saxuai Asaautta 

call 263 3312
Rapa Crralo Sarvicaa/Big Spring

A to Z Bargain Center 
907 E . 4ttl 267-9757

Stock Reduction Saie
10% D iscount

Oraw ina For Lom pt on Juno 30

R E W A R D
F o r c o n firm e d  c u rre n t a d 
dresses o f these persons: 
(P re v io u s  addresses shown) 
Caroline Talamentez 1311 Mobile.
Gwendolyn Smith HC77BoxT 83 B 
Kenney Hinklin 1200 Mobile.
Rita Hinklen 1200 Mobile.
Steve Carter Sandra Gale Apt.3

263 7101

- ! • !  i
L . ' U SCOREBOARD

Bowling

Lost & Found 690
REW AROI Pair of prescription sun
shades. Lost at International Little Lea
gue Park on June 6th. 263 0666.

Personal 692
ADOPTION. WE can offer your newborn a 
happy, secure life in our large home in a 
beautiful rural setting, with all you would 
want for your child: a gentle, playful dog, 
nearby parks and lakes, good schools, and 
especially, parents who await a baby to 
love. Expenses paid. Call Cherie and Mike 
collect at 607 324 2373 after 5:00 and 
weekends.
LOSE W EIG HT Stop smoking The 
Natural Way with hypnosis. New Image 
Hypnosis Center. Pam Miller, Certified 
Hypnotherapist. 600 East FM 700 263-1643 
Monday Wednesday, 10:00- 5:00.
LOVE AND JOY FOR YOUR BABY. 
Loving couple longing for a baby. English 
Country house with woods, a large pond, 
ducks, fish and a happy dog waiting for a 
playmate. Financially secure, father and 
full time mother eager to share a child's 
life. Expenses paid legal /  confidential. 
Please call collect (201) 605 5676.
JANETTA LAVERNE Saveli will not be 
responsible for any debts made other than 
my own.

Too Late 
To Classify 800

TWO BEDROOM furnished house. All bills 
paid. Real nice. No pets or children. 
Heating /a ir  conditioning. Lease required. 
267 5144.
CLEAN, ATTRACTIVE two bedroom, one 
bath, cooling, carpet, garage, nice yard. 
$250. 1405 Princeton. Call 267 7628.

ABILENE (A P ) — Results Sunday after 
13 weekends of the Texas State Bowling 
Association's men’s state tournament at 
Pro-Bowl and Triangle Lanes;

TEAM
Divlsioa 1

1 DFW Us, Fort Worth, 3.39B; 2. 
Strikeshow, Abilene, 3,337 ; 3. Dial (911), 
Fort Worth, 3,290.

DIvIsloo 2
1. Ortega Auto Parts, El Paso, 3,0M; 2. 

Dyess One, Abilene, 3,021; 3. Dependable 
Auto, Killeen-Ft. Hood, 2,9M.

Divlsioa 3
1. Misplaced S, Austin, 2,945; 2. Ten Pin 

Men, WichiU Falls, 2,881; 3. Rebels 
Without A Cause, Del Rio, 2,865.

Divlsioa 4
1. Weeaels Team, Austin, 2,949; 2. 

Goode’s Guzzlers, (Cameron, 2,759 ; 3. 
Dyess Four, Abilene, 2,706.

Divlsioa 5
1. K-Bowl II, Karnes City, 2,558; 2. 

“ Think Positive of Austin,’ ’ Austin, 2,542; 
3 BSI, Big Spring. 2.554.

DOUBLES
DivisiOB 1

1. Carlos Castanedo-Joe Buenroatro, San 
Antonio, 1,502 ; 2. Mark Hamilton-Lyndall 
Flowers, Amarillo, 1,377 ; 3. Ronnie Dia 
mdnd-Ken Urban, Dallas, 1,350.

Divlslaa 2
1. Donn Rider-Jobn Flemin, Ft. Worth, 

1,327 ; 2. Walter Rodri quez-BUly Crider, 
Austin, 1,295 ; 3. William Johnson-James 
Unterreiner, Abilene, 1,286.

DIvIbIm  3
1. Randall Herzog-Bryan Ellis, San Mar

cos, San Marcos, 1,241; 2. J.D. Webster- 
Jerry Messier, Abilene, 1,238; 3. Jim 
Stoecker-Jeff Kahn, Abilene, 1,229.

D ivUea 4
1. John EUis-Richard Ellis Jr., Dallas, 

1,185; 2. Richard Wahls-Lewis Dunlap, San 
Ajitonio, 1,182; 3. Stafford Stephena-Scott 
Rodgers, Hill Country, 1,171.

DlvIiisaS
1. Jerry Roberts-John West, Huntsville, 

1,125; 2. Bobby
1972 TOYOTA COROLLA. Runs good, 
looks fair. $500; 1964 Ford pickup, steps- 
ide. 263 5456.
1978 FORD BRONCO, 4 wheel drive, 360 
engine. Good condition. $2,900. Call 394 
4448 after 3:00 p.m.
DUNE BUGGY with Volkswagen engine. 
$290 Call 394 4448 after 3:00 p.m.
1967 MUSTANG, 390 4 barrel, Centrallne, 
new tires. $1,500. 267 7136.
THREE BEDROOM brick, den, one bath, 
satellite, assumable loan. New carpet. 
$32,000 or lower. 263 6678.
1986 PROWLER, 16ft. $4,350. Call 267 3493
LOST: SMALL dog with long white hair 
and black spots Answers to “ Pepper". 
Call 267 7664 or 267 5100.
3 B E D R O O M , 11/2 B A T H , refrigerated 
air /heat. Clean, carpeted, drapes, fence. 
1604 n th .  263 3350, 263 2602.

NO BODY ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Sexual Assaults 

call 263-3312
Rape Crisis Services/Big Spring

t>y Crawford-Robert Watson, 
Duncanville, 1,100; 3. Adric Ivy-Brian 
Moore, Uvalde, l,on.

SINGLES
DIvIslofi 1

1. Jodie Fluedinger, Austin, 790 ; 2. Joel 
Gardner, Dallas, 751; 3. (tie) Mitch 
Maples, Houston, 739; Doug Patton, San 
Antonio, 739.

D Iv IbIm i 2
1. Paul Sailor, Dallas, 717; 2. Hank Cour- 

noyer, Wichita FaUs, 668 ; 3. Robert Long, 
Dallas, 658.

Divlsioa 3
1. Jerry Srock, Ft. Worth, 665 ; 2. Mark 

Achor, Amarillo, 654 ; 3. ’̂ y  Holman, 
Houston, 651.

Divlsioa 4
1 (tie) Wayne Baucom, Amarillo, and 

Ronnie McGaughey, Baytown, 613; 3. 
David Biggs, AmarUlo, 609.

Divisloa S
1. Chuck Davis, f*L Stockton, 610; 2. 

Scott Martin, Big Sfkng, 696 ; 3. Anttmiy 
Strother, Abilene, 502.

ALL EVENTS
Divislea I

1. Mike Oden, Abilene, 2,128; 2. Joe 
Buenrostro, San Antonio, 2,115; 3. Mitch 
Maples, Houston, 2,115.

Division 2

KTffrt: SALE
May 14,1989, Bob Brock Ford’s New & Used 

car inventory received some damage

We have settled with the 
Insurance Co. and we are 
passing on the savings to 

the customer

or up to

2.90/0
*1500 customer rebate

financing

Some with Hail 
Some without Hail

4 ^

CROWN
VICTORIA

LINCOLN’S

Ctcs

QRAN MARQUIS Cq U(

Three Big Ways To Save
•Hail Discounts 
•Bob Brock Big Discounts 
•SpscisI FInsneIng As Low As 

2.9H APR or
•Customsr Rsbatss up to *1500**

1 K»Mt) J 
r MlHCUMY ^

j N l '.S A N  j
BOB BROCK FORB

H IG  S P H f N G  r i t A S
P A i i tl ' p MkP • / o f

Slid kV J l^  S I r r c l
TOY ,'k • tk’ f, 

P h o n v  267  7424

1. Keonetk McMortrey, Big Spring. 
1,518; 2. David Anthony, Atistin, 1,565 ; 3. 
Paul Sailor, Dallaa, 1,847.

Dlvlsiaa 3
1. Jim Fredericka, Monahans, 1A94; 2.

Bobby Burney, Sulphur Springi, 1,843 ; 3. 
................... indTIub •

Rodeo

Koodhury, I 
SUte, 14.27. 3. HoUy Foster, (:al Poly-San 
Luis Obispo, 14.29. 4, Lesa Arnold,
Southwestern Oklahoma SUte, 14.3.

Team roptaig
1, Larry Nordby and Clay Ring, Walla 

Walla CC, 6.4. 2, John Opie, Southweatem 
Oklahoma SUte, and Keeton Pollan, Nor
thwest Oklahoms SUte, 6.5. 3, Rod Elasley 
and (Tiris Green, West Hills, 6.8. 4, Shawn 
McMuUan, OdesM College, and Tom Bran
non, Tarleton SUte, 7.0.

DURING FIRST GO-ROUND 
lodivldnal ResaMa 
Bsrehack rMiag

1, Kent Oouch, Fort Hays SUte, 74. 2, 
Denny McLanaban, Western Texas, 72. 3, 
Gary Packwood. Southwest Missouri 
SUU. 67. 4, Jimmy Parker, Central 
Wxvning, 64

Saddle broac rMlag
1, Ty Murray, Odessa College, 79. 2, Ben

ny Bailey, Southern Idaho, 72. 3, (tie) Dan 
MoiAortensenm, Northwest (X , and Billy 
Farmer, Fort Scott CC, 70.

NL Top 10
BASEBALL’S TOP TEN
By The Asaoclaled P ress ...........

Based oa ISO at BaU.
NA-nONAL LE AG U E .............

.............................G. .AB R. . .H . Pet.
Larkin Cin 57 210 34 79 .362
TGwynn SD 64 2SS 39 90 .356
WClark SF 62 228 46 78 342
Grace Chi 53 187 22 59 316
Guerrero StL 60 214 25 67 313
VHayes Phi 56 196 35 60 306
Mitchell SF 62 231 42 71 .307
Sandberg Chi 59 222 36 68 306
Butler SF 57 215 34 65 302
ONeill Cin 56 216 29 63 292

Home R on s.....................
Mitchell, San Francisco, 23, HJohnson, 

New York, 15; GDavis, Houston, 14; 
Strawberry, New York, 14; VHayes, 
F*biladelphia, 12; WClark, San Francisco, 
11, Bomb, F>ittstHtrgh, 10; EDavla, Cincin
nati, 9; Galarraga, Montreal, 9; ONeill, 
Cincinnati, 9

Rani Baited U ..................
MitcheU, San Francisco, 62; WOark, 

San Franciaco, 47; Guerrero, StLouis, 44, 
O N e i l l ,  C inc innati ,  42; V H ayes ,  
Philadelphia, 40; EDavls, Cincinnati, 30; 
GDavis, Houston, 39; Galarraga, Mon
treal, 39

PttebUg (4 Derisions)............
DeMartinez, Montreal, 6-1, .857, 

Reuachel, San Franciaco, 11-2, .646; Dar
win, Houston, 5-1, .833; Garrelts, San 
Franciaco. 5-1, .833; Gooden, New York, 
7-2, 778, Scott, Houston, KF3, .769;
BSmith, Montreal, 6-2, 750; Rite, Ctncin- 
nati, 6-2, 750; Whitaon, San Diego, 9-3, 
750

AL Top 10
Based oa 186 at BaU.

AMERICAN LE A G U E ............
G AB R H . Pet. 

Lansford Oak 56 201 34 70 348
Baines Chi 61 210 23 70 333
Boggs Ban 54 235 38 75 .333
PuSett Min 55 237 27 79 .333
Sierra Tex 50 344 43 SO S »
Franco Tex 00 223 30 73 ST
Steinbach Oak 51 152 17 55 324
Palmeiro Tex 50 234 46 75 .321
Urtano Tor 57 156 23 55 .313
Gruber Tor 53 213 S3 66 .310

Home R on s.....................
Tettleton. Baltimore, 15; BJackaon, 

Kansas City, 15; McGiiff, Toronto, 14;Kanaat City, 15; McGrin, Toronto, 14; 
Whitaker, Detroit, 14; Deer, Milwaukee, 
13; Leonard, SMttle, 12; McGwire, 
Oakland, 12; Barfield, New York, 11; Kit
tle, (Tikago, 11.

Roas Batted l a ..................
Franco, Texas, 56; Sierra, Tezaa, 45; 

BJackson, Kansas (3 ^ , 45; LeonariL Seat
tle, 43: Greenwell, Boston, 41; Mattingly, 
New York, 40; ADavU, Seattle, 37; Kittle, 
Chicago. 37.

PMchlag (5 D erisleas)............
Swindell, Cleveland, 7-1, .875; Mon

tgomery, Kansas City, 5-1, .557; Steornit, 
Oakland, 10-2, .833; Ballard, BalUmart, 
9-2, .5U; TGordon, Kanooa City, 93, .MO; 
McCaritUl. CaltfomU, 7-1. 77I; Blylevm, 
CaUfomia, 91. .750; Reuao, Chicago, 92, 
.714.

Linescores
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Clevelaad ............MI.OM.ItO—8. .5. .0
Chicago ............... 455.IM.55z—8..S ..I

Yett, Baileo (1), Orosco ( ! )  and Skkmar; 
Roaanbarg, Pall (7), Hiigpan (9) and PWt. 
W — Rosenberg ,  2-1. L —Y e t t ,  4-5. 
9v—1 M « n  (11). HR—Clevaland, Snyder

( 8 ).

Leroy Hildebrand, Lubbock, 1,795.
Divlslaa 4

1. David Hom, Houston, 1,810; 2. Brian 
Moore, Uvalde, 1,749; 3. Russell Tang, 
Austin, 1,732.

Divisloa $
1. Harry Deter, MldUnd, 1,593 ; 2. Mike 

Terry. Big Spring, 1,525; 3. Bobby Slaton, 
Amarillo, 1,637.

CagfOraU ............eee.ees see-6 $ 1
Texas ..................ess.ssi .stx—4 5 s

M.Witt, Fraser (7), Harvey (8) and Par
rish; Jeffcoat and Siindberg. W—Jeffcoat, 
2-0. L —M.Witt, 97. HR—Texas, Franco
( 10) .

Oakland ... .055.051.too.55—1.4. 0
Kaaaaa CMy . . . .  515.555.555.51—2.7. .1

(11 la n la g i).....................
Welch, Corsi (4), Bums (8), Cadaret (11) 

and Hassey; Gubicza, Gordon (11) and 
Boone, PalMios (9). W—Gordon, 92. 
L—Bums, 4-1. HR—Kansas City, Jackson 
(15).

BOZEMAN, Mont. (AP )  — Here are the 
results after the first day of competitioa in 
the College National Finals Rodhoo at Mon- 
Una SUte University on Monday:

END OF FIRST GO-ROUND 
Men’s Team Scores

Walla Walla Community College 130, 
Blue MounUin Community Ckdlege 130, 
Southwest Texas Junior Collage 120, 
Odessa College 90, Western Texas College 
90, Southwestern Oklahoma SUU 45, 
Wyoming 45, West Hills CoUege 50, 
Southern Arkansas 13.

Women’s Team Scores
SouthwesUra Oklahoma. SUte 135, 

Eastern New Mexico 130, North DakoU 
SUte 106, Cal Priy-San Luis Obispo 106, 
Dickinson SUte 90, Idaho SUte 90, Wyom
ing 45, Weber SUte 30, Walla Walla Com
munity College SO.

Indlvidaal ResoRi 
Goal lying

1, Mistri Davis, Eastern New Mexico, 
7.2. 2, Patti O’Maley, Idaho SUte, 7.6. S, 
(tie) Casey Henderson, Wyoming, and 
Julie Adair, Cal Poly-San Luis O b i^ ,  45.

Steer wresUing
1, Brent Ryder, Blue MounUin CC, 4.5. 2, 

Ken Berry, Howard College, 4.5. 3, (tie) 
Scott Selland, Wyoming, and Jeff Fontes,
Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo, 4.7.

Detroit
TaroaU

... .155.515.551.51—4.14. •
..........155.115.555.52—5.15.2

(11 loa lags ).....................
Alexander, Henneman (9), Gibson (10), 

F.Williams (11) and Heath; Cerutti, Wells 
U ), Henke (10) and Whitt, Brenly (11). 
W — H en ke ,  4-3. L —G ib son ,  2-4. 
HRs—Detroit, G.Ward (2). Toronto, 
McGrlff (14).

NATIONAL LE AG U E .............
St. Lonis .............101.010.000—.3 . 5 .1
Chicago ..............20I.3tt.40x—15.14. .2

Terry, ()ulsenberry (5), Costello (7), 
DlPino (7) and Pena, Jones (8); Wilson, 
Schiraldl (6), Perry (8) and Berryhill. 
W — W i ls o n ,  3-0. L —T e r r y ,  4-6. 
HR—Chicago, Sandberg <B).

Clndnaati .............100.665.165—2. .6. .2
Lea Angeles ........  201.515.32x—5.12. .0

Mahler, Charlton (7), Tekulve (8) and 
DUz, R e ^  (5); Morgan, Horton (7), Wet- 
teland (7) and Scloacia. W—Morgan, 5-4 
L—Mahler, 8-6. Sv—Wetteland (1). HRs— 
Cincinnati, Benzinger (5). Los Angeles, 
Anderson (1).

NBA Playoffs
Breakaway roper 

1, (tie) Lisa Miller, North DakoU SUte,
and Shannon Lord, Southwestern 
Oklahoma SUte, 3.4. 3, (tie) HoUy 
HaUinan, Western Montana; Jane Han- 
num, Weber SUte; and Kelli Edwards, 
Walla Walla CC, 2.6.

Cftlf iKplag
1, Chad Thames, Southwest Texas JC, 

9.4. 2, Ray Brown, Western Texas, 9.5. 3, 
Shawn McMuUan, Odessa CoUege, 9.7. 4, 
(tie) Bubba Flores, Odessa C o U ^ , and 
Bill Warner, Southern Arkansas, 10.6.

Barrel raring
1, SUci Baber, Southwestera Oklahoma 

SUte, 14.23. 2, Bobbi Woodbury, Dickinam

FIRST ROUND
(Best-o(-5).........

Tharsday, April 27 .. 
AtlanU 100, Milwaukee 92 
New York 102, Philadelphia 96 
Golden SUte 123, UUh 119 
L.A. Lakers 138, Portland 108 

Friday, April 28 ... 
'and 88(%lcago 96, Clevelan 

Detnm 101, Boston 91
Santtle i l l ,  Houston 107 
Phoenix 104, Denver 103

SaUrday, April 29 ... 
New York 107, Philadelphia 106
Milwaukee 106, AtlanU 98 
Golden SUU 95, UUh 91

Sanday, April 3 5 ................
Cleveland 96, Chicago 88 
Detroit 102, Boeton 96 
L.A. Lakers 113, Portland 105 
Seattle 109, Houston 97 
Phoenix 132, Denver 114

Tnesday, May 2 ..................
New York 116, I%iladelphia 115, OT, 

New York wins series 3-0 
Detroit 100, Boston 85, Detroit wins 

series 3-0
Milwaukee 117, AtlanU 113, OT 
Phoenix 130, Denver 121, Phoenix wins 

series 3-0
Golden SUte 120, UUh 106, Golden SUte 

wins series 3-0
Wednesday. May 3 ...............

(^licago 101, Cleveland 94 
Houston 121, Seattle 107 
L.A. Lakers 116, Portland iqo, UA| 

Lakers win series 3-0
Friday. May 5 . . . 

Cleveland 105, (M cago 106, OT
AtlanU 113, Milwaukee 106, OT 
Seattle M, Houston 96, Seattle wins 

series 91
Soaday, May 7 ..................

Milwaukee 96, AtlanU 92, Milwaukee 
wine series 92

Chicago 101, Cleveland 100, CTticago wins 
series 92

CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS
(Best-of-7)...............

SaUrday, May 6 .........
Phoenix 130, Golden SUte 103

Snnday, May 7 ............
L.A. Lakers 113, M t t le  102 

Taesdsy, May 9 
Chicago 120, New York 109, OT 
Golden SUte 127, Phoenix 122 

Wednesday. May 19 
Detroit 05, Milwaukee 80 
L.A. Lakers 130, Seattle 106

Tharsday, May I I .........
New York 114, Chicago 97 
Phoenix US, Golden SUte 104

FrMay, May 12............
Detroit 112, Milwaukee 92 
L.A Lakers 91, Seattle 86

SaUrday. May 13
rVo ■Chicago 111, New York 58 

Phoenix 135, Golden SUte 99 
Soaday, May 14 

Chicago 106, New York 93 
Detroit 110, Milwaukee 90 
L.A. Lakers 97, Seattle 96. Lakers win 

series 4-0
Mooday, May I S .....................

Detroit 96. Milwaukee 94, Detroit wins 
series 4-0

Toetday, May I S ...................
New York 121, Chicago 114 
Phoenix 116, Golden SUte 104, Phoenix 

wins series 4-1
Friday. May 19..................

Chicago 113, New York 111, Chicago wins 
series 4-2

CONFERENCE FINALS
(Bcst-o(-T).........

SaUrday, May 25 .
L.A. Lakers 137, Phoenix 119

Soaday, May 21 ... . 
Chicago 94, Detroit 18

Toesday, May 23 ... 
Detroit 100, Chicago 91 
L.A. Lakers 101, Phoenix 96

Friday, May 25 
L.A. Lakers 110, Phoenix 107

SaUrday. May 27 
Chicago 05, Detroit 97

Honday, May 28 ..................
L.A. Lakers 122, Phoenix 117, Lakers win

series 4-0
Meoday, May 25 ...............

Detroit 86, Chica^ 80
Wednesday, May 31 ...............

Detroit 94, Chicago 56
Friday. Jane 2 ..................

Detroit 103, Chicago 54, Detroit wins 
series 4-2
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THE F IN A L S ...................
De<rsH vs. L.A. Lakers............

Toesday, Jose 5 .................
Detroit 106, L.A. Lakers 97

Ihorsday, Jose 8 .................
Detroit 108, L.A. Lakers 106

Soaday. Joae I I ..................
Detroit 114, L.A. Lakers 110, Detroit 

leadO series 3-0
Toesday, Joae 13.................

Detroit at L.A. Lakers, 5 p.m.
Tharsday, Joae IS ...............

Detroit at L.A. I.aker8. 9 p.m., if 
necessary

Sanday, Jna* 18..................
L.A. Lakers at Detroit, 3:30 p.m.. If 

neceatary
Toesday, Jane 28 .................

L.A. Lakers at Datroit, 9 p.m.. If
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Names in the news
SHREVEPORT, La. (AP) -  

Dick Gregory won one and lost one 
in his battle to get shops to stop 
selling glass pipes and other items 
that the activist says can be used 
for drugs.

Jim Willis, owner of Pipes Uni
que targeted by Gregory, agreed 
Friday to remove the items and to 
allow Gregory to post a sign 
stating, “ This store sells no mer
chandise to be used for any illegal 
purpose.’ ’

Willis’ attorney, Daryl Gold, said 
the agreement was reached Friday 
afternoon.

Gregory was happy with the ac
tion but said “ we’re really kind of

DENNIS THE MENACE

GREGORY SAINT

surprised it took so long.’ ’
He and several other people were 

arrested five times in two days for 
protesting and refusing to leave 
another store, the Fun Shop.

Their court hearing is scheduled 
June 22.

Joe Hutson, owner of the Fun 
Shop, said he may sue the pro
testers because he doesn’t believe 
the items he carries are considered 
illegal drug paraphernalia.

*  *  *
ROME (A P ) — Filming the 1985 

Achille Lauro hijacking story 
aboard the cruise stdp itseR had its 

l^emotional moments, says Eva 
, ^Marie Saint, who plays the wife of 

the crippled American killed by 
terrorists.

The cast of the television film 
went aboard the Italian liner dur
ing a regular cruise this spring.
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‘ Boy, i  WISH we could fast fo r w ard  t h is  d a y  

PEANUTS

“Why this poor mark in Listening 
 ̂ CWmpretfension ?. ..Billy? W h /^  

this’ poor mark in...”

HI,CMUCK..SORRVTO 
BOTHER YOU AT CAMP.. 
1 U1A5 JUST UJ0NPERIH6 
IFY0UANPA^ARCIE ARE 
HAVING A 600PTIM E...

r?

MARCIE MAP ON A  
NEW REP 5U)IM5UIT..5HE 
LOOKEP r e a l  c u t e ..

I  c a n 't  b e l ie v e  I

C A L L E P  Y O U , C H U C K .
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( ' ' 0

v a s ... AND VOL) SHOULD 
WORK O N TH A T '

MIND VOUR OWN 
BUSINBSS ! '

BEETLE BAILEY

TH IS  16 
VERV 

ROMANTIC

IWHAT'6 ROMANTIC I 
a b o u t  IT T

OH, THE SO FT  
MUSIC, THE CAHPLE- 
l is h t , t h e  w a v  
yOUK KNEE KEEPS...

SLID E OVER, WILL TOUT 
I 'M  HALF PALLING OFF,, 
THE SEAT

SNUFFY SMITH
WELL 11 WHAT DID \  YOU SOT 

you COME TO 1 yoRC 
BORRy THIS TIME? J 6ALLI!

V

you ACT UKE 
THATS ALL I  EVER 

COME OVER 
HERE FER!!

I'LL 60 BORRy IT 
SOMEWHARS 

ELSE !l
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Jeanne Dixon's
Horoscope

W EDNESDAY,

JUNE 14,1989

C E L E B R IT IE S  BO RN ON 
TH IS  D ATE: tennis champion Steffi 
Graf, actress MarlaGibbs, actor Gene 
Barry, skater Eric Heiden, trouba
dour Burl Ives, rock singer Boy 
George, guerri I la leader Che Guevara, 
pitcher Don Newcombe, author Har
riet Beecher Stowe, newsman Pierre 
Salinger.

AR IES (March 21-April 19): 
Keeping a secret now will win you 
respect in high places. A joint finan
cial venture could be a bone o f con
tention when family members gather. 
Stand up for your rights calmly but 
firmly.

TAU RU S (April 20-May 20): 
Success may exact quite a price from 
you. Beware o f outside interference 
when trying to solve a family finan
cial matter. Do not give away your

CALVIN AND HOBBES

good ideas for free. Profit from them!
G E M IN I (May 21-June 20): 

Knowledge o f other cultures makes 
you an interesting conversationalist 
and will come in handy i f  you travel 
this summer. Your relations with your 
siblings and children improve. Avoid 
bringing up touchy subjects.

CAN CER (June 2 1 -July 22): De
lightful companions enter your so
cial life, giving it a whole new dimen
sion. There will be an extra touch of 
brilliance in what you do now. Others 
express their surprise and approval. 
Be gracious.

L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22):
Someone’s inconsistent behavior 
could drive you crazy. Romance 
moves into the spotlight. Reduce 
some o f the tension in your life. Let 
go o f projects and relationships that 
are no longer rewarding.

V IR G O  (Aug. 23-SepL 22); Ro
mance moves to center stage. Party 
invitations keep you busy. Travel 
opens new doors, setting the stage for 
a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. 
Prove your loyalty to the one you 
love.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You 
need to redefine your values and be 
more discriminating in your pur
chases. Heed an urge to settle down. 
Your nesting instincts are very strong

now. Find out if partner feels the 
same.

SCO RPIO  (Oct. 23-Nov 21); 
Your work coulcJ take you to foreign 
lands either physically or through 
thrilling literature. A  research prof 
ect goes better than expected. Own
ing property brings peace o f mind. 
You feel more settled.

S AG ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 22-IXc. 
21): Rejoice in the result o f tra vc I; an 
exciting and idyllic environmoni 
Romance will not be at all dull this 
evening. Act confident even if yoii 
have your doubts. Poise is esseniiaL

C APR IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Travel plans now in the works are 
sure to please both you and that 
someone special! Foreign events 
could boost your earning power. 
Suddenly, your talents are in great 
demand. Be choosy.

AQ U AR IU S (Jan. 20-Feb. IH): 
A  good day to tie up loose ends. ( lear 
away that mound o f papers on >our 
desk. Loans will be approved if tliere 
is legitimate need. Lay your cards on 
the table.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20); 
Your interest in a loved one’s wel
fare sets in motion a beneficial and 
fascinating chain o f events. You have 
the freedom to explore a new life
style if  you so desire. Be bold.
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Outdoors
B ig  ones 
still to 
be  taken
By The Associated Press

“ The Book”  is out with an em
phatic “ yes”  to the question; 
“ Are there still big ones out 
there?”

Nine new world record 
trophies are among 54 new top- 
ten listings in “ Records of North 
American Big Game,”  publish
ed by the Bmne and Crockett 
Club.

The records “ underscore the 
terrific job wildlife manage
ment is doing,”  said William H. 
Nesbitt, executive director of 
the Boone and Crockett Club, 
founded by President Theodore 
Roosevelt and a group of sport
smen in December, 1887.

“ People are talking about the 
gene pool deteriorating and 
other tmngs. That’s hogwash as 
judged by these trophies. There 
are big ones out there, and they 
are being taken,”  Nesbitt said.

Its scoring system is accepted 
for ranking trophies of 31 
species of animals, ranging 
from the walrus to the Canada 
moose.

Whitetail deer remains the 
largest category.

The book lists 1,274 whitetail 
deer which meet the club’s stan
dards as a superior trophy. 
Hunters in the United States kill
ed about 5 million whitetail deer 
last season.

The category also lists the 
most impressive new trophies.

“ Both the new record non
typical whitetail and the No. 2 
g r^ tly  exceeded the previous 
wwld’s record,”  an animal kill
ed by Jeff Benson near Brady, 
Texas, in 1892. It scored 286 on 
the B & C scale.

“ The new world record is 333 
and the No. 2 is 328 28. Both 

exceeded the previous record by 
40 points. That’s phenomenal,”  
Nesbitt said in an interview.

'The new record was found in 
St. Louis County, Mo., in 1961. 
'The No. 2 trophy, known as the 
“ hole in the horn buck,’ ’ 
because tlMfe Is a hole iti one 
antler wbBra •  bullet passed 
through, was found in Portage 
County, Ohio, in 1940.

Other new records are for Col
umbia blacktail deer, Canada 
moose, pronghorn, grizxly and 
cougar. 'The book aim includes 
three new species — Central 
Canada barren ground caribou, 
R oosevelt’s elk and Sitka 
blacktail deer.

Boone and Crockett scoring is 
based on antler or horn length 
for such animals and skull 
measurements for others, such 
as bear and cougar. Weight is 
not a factor.

“ Records of North American 
Big Game”  is published every 
six years. 'The current edition, 
published last December, is the 
ninth edition.

'This edition is the first to be 
computer verified.

“ W e d id  an e x t e n s i v e  
reverification of all the trophy 
data that was in the 1961 records 
book. We recomputed the scores 
and checked for such things as 
excessive spread penalty,”  
Nesbitt said. “ We end^ up with 
about a 5 percent error rate in 
the previous book, and all those 
were corrected. This is the most 
accurate, most authenticated 
records book ever with the 
lowest possible margin of 
error.”

Some top-10 trophies were 
removed from their accustomed 
places.

In the 1981 book, some 
trophies were listed with an 
asterisk, meaning they had not 
been verified by a final judging 
panel.

“ We took all the asterisk 
trophies and took their ranking 
away from them and put them 
at the bottom of the list until 
they had been before a judges 
panel , ’ ’ Nesbitt said. “ It 
freshened up the top of the list, 
particularly for the Quebec- 
Labrador caribou. People who 
have followed the book for years 
are going to miss seeing some of 
the trophies there.”

The bobk also reflects several 
minor scoring changes.

“ The most significant is drop
ping the so-called double penal
ty in the antlered categories 
where there is an excessive in
side spread, meaning the rack is 
wider than the length of the 
longest antler.”

Previous rules limited inside 
spread credit to the length of the 
longest antler, then penalized 
the trophy for the difference 
The new niles drop the penalty.

'The book has a history of 
trophy measuring, stories about 
world records, leaders in 
American conservation, and the 
club’ s Theodore Roosevelt 
Memorial Ranch in Montana.

Big Thicket
Environmentalists, bureau square off on preserve

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  Farm 
and East Texas timber interests 
are squaring off against en
vironmentalists in the fight to add
14,000 acres to the Big Thicket Na
tional Preserve, and both sides are 
counting on Sen. Phil Gramm’s 
support.

Gramm says he is in the “ midst 
of a series of meetings”  as he at
tempts to draw “ a balanced pic
ture”  on the impact Rep. Charlie 
Wilson’s bill would have on local 
property owners, governments and 
the timber industry.

Often r e f e r r ed  to as the 
biological crossroads of North 
America, the preserve is a string of 
“ islands”  protected from develop
ment, containing a diverse 
multitude of temperate, sub
tropical, prairie and woodland

Angler wins 
Red Man  
qualifier

JASPER -  Clark Wendlandt of 
College Station topped a field of 140 
anglers in the Reid Man Cowboy 
Division qualifying tournament 
held r ecent ly  on Rayburn.  
Wendlandt landed f ive  bass 
weighing 23 pounds, 7 ounces and 
collected $1,663. A cash purse 
totalling $5,670 was divided among 
top finishers in the event.

W e n d l a n d t  p i t c h e d  
black/blue/purple Bulldog jigs 
with black and blue craw worms in 
25 feet of water in Ayish Bayou on 
the lower end of the lake. Second 
place went to Robert Ates of 
Lecompte, La., for five bass 
weighing 22 pounds, 6 ounces. Ates 
fished black/blue jigs and red jigs 
close to the N e e ^ o re  area. He 
caught his fish in 22 feet of water. 
Second place paid $1,056.

Dana Walker of Ruston, La., 
placed third with f ive bass 
weighing 17 pounds, 6 ounces. 
Wa&er fiahed black and green jigs 
with Larew salt craws in 21 feet of 
water. 'Third place paid $637. 
Fourth place and big bass honors 
went to Joe Moore of Ruston, La. 
Moore landed five bass weighing 15 
pounds, 12 ounces. His largest 
single bass registered 7 pounds, 15 
ounces. Moore fished buzz baits 
and a seven/sixteenth ounce black 
and amber jig with a pumpkin seed 
craw worm.

Moore received $406 for fourth 
place plus an additional $1,000, a 
Browning rod, and one week’s free 
lodging for his big bass. Fifth place 
and $363 went to Dreabon Joiner of 
Winnsboro for five bass weighing 
15 pounds, 8 ounces. Joiner fished a 
black and blue jig with a craw 
worm in Ayish Bayou.

At the completion of the six Red 
Man qualifying events, the top 24 
fishermen, determined on a basis 
of pounds and points, will move on 
to Regional Classic competition. 
There they will complete against 96 
other fishermen from four other 
divisions. 'The 10 highest finishers 
from each Regional advance to the 
$150,000 Red Man All-American 
The winner will receive $100,000. 
All Red Man tournaments are 
catch and release events.

“Village Creek is the most beautiful creek in Texas and deserves 
to be preserved for posterity. The timber companies fully intend to 
put all those big oaks and cypress trees into the pulp cooker and 
I’m going to do what I can to prevent that.’’ — Rep. Charlie Wilson, 
D-Lufkin.

flora and fauna.
Wilson, a Lufkin Democrat, 

wants to link those islands into a 
corridor that further protects the 
area’s 40 species of wild orchids, 
300 species of birds and 100 tree 
species, as well as Village Creek.

Environmentalist Ned Fritz of 
Dallas describes Village Creek as a 
“ full, original Southern creek 
ecosystem”  and said it is extreme
ly rare.

“ Village Creek is the most

beautiful creek in Texas and 
deserves to be preserved for 
posterity,”  Wilson said Friday. 
“ The timber companies fully in
tend to put all those big oaks and 
cypress trees into the pulp cooker 
and I ’m going to do what I can to 
prevent that.”

Wilson’s bill passed the House 
last year late in the session, but 
failed to get out of the Senate 
before adjournment.

The first hearing on the bill this

year will be Tuesday, before the 
House Interior and Insular Affairs 
subcommittee on national parks 
and public lands.

Wilson said that while Gramm, a 
Texas Republican, has “ obvious 
serious reservations”  about his 
bill, “ I hope to be able to persuade
him.”

So does the Texas Farm Bureau.
“ We’re talking very closely to 

Sen. Gramm. I think Sen. Gramm

Moss Lake fishing
TIm  plaasant comiitioas last week prompted 
several area anglers to try  their luck at Moss 
Creek Lake. In the above photo, Saul Morales of
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Herald ph9fpt by Tim App^l

Big Spring waits for a nibble while fishing of a 
north shore dock. Below, a fisherman makes a 
cast into shallow w ater on the north shore.
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Bird-lovers welcome the purple martin
LUBBOCK (AP)  — Rent-free 

house. T w e l v e  rooms with 
balconies. Quiet, residential 
neighborhood.

If purple martins could read, the 
above information might appear in 
classified ads. In return for the free 
rent, any purple martins taking up 
residence would entertain their 
hosts with music and aerobatics — 
and gobbling up mosquitoes and 
flies during their seasonal visit.

“ One purple martin will eat over
2,000 mosquitoes a day,”  said John 
Kirksey of Lubbock, as he watched 
a flock of the birds circle above his 
front yard. Several of the birds 
winged their way down to the two 
purple martin houses, each atop a 
14-foot-high aluminum pole.

The purple martin is the largest 
of North America’s swallows 'The 
adult male is slightly larger than a 
sparrow and blue-black in color, 
l i ie  female is light bellied with 
grayish breast and throat. Im
mature birds of both sexes have 
mixed blue and gray underparts. 
All sport a moderately forked tail.

Whether it is a male or female, 
adult or immature, the purple mar
tin has been called “ our most ad
mired bird”  and “ America’s most- 
wanted bird.”  'The Martin’s annual 
migration from South America to 
nest in North America is the first 
sign of spring for many urbanites.

But putting out the welcome mat, 
complete with the latest amenities 
in a purple martin condominium.

doesn’t necessarily guarantee that 
purple martins will accept your of
fer. Experience birders and profes
sional ornithologists have been 
known to put up martin houses to 
no avail.

Lola Oberman began a chapter 
in her book “ The Pleasures of Wat
ching Birds” with “ We’ve given up 
on purple martins.”  The surrender 
fo llow ^ six years of putting up 
various houses without any suc
cess. George H. Harrison, the 
highly regarded naturalist, in his 
book “ 'The Backyard Bird Wat
cher,”  warns, “ If you don’t have 
any martins in the general prox
imity of your home to begin with, 
the chances are not good that you 
can attract them. Most would4t)e

martin houses usually become 
‘ghettos’ for house sparrows or 
starlings”

Kirksey enjoyed success after 
one unpr^uctive season. When his 
first martin house didn’t attract 
any of the favored visitors, Kirksey 
decided it was too close to a high 
tree. (Martins are said to prefer 
houses in open areBs that provide 
space for the bird to make a long 
glide to the nesting site.) In the 
year when the house was moved to 
a more open area of the front yard, 
a martin “ scout”  checked the ac- 
conqmodations. He departed after 
a brief inspection, returning a few 
days later with several other 
martins.

understands our position and I 
think he leans our way,” said Ned 
Meister, director of regulatory af
fairs for the Texas farm group.

The Texas Farm Bureau con
tends enough land is already pro
tected from development in the 
area and that the loss of taxable 
revenue to local government 
would be significant. Meister said 
the group is also concerned about 
property rights for the people who 
own homes on the target^  land, 
and that there is the potential for a 
natural disaster such as last year’s 
raging fires in Yellowstone Na
tional Park

“ The whole concept of having a 
wilderness that is not managed just 
lends itself to that kind of 
disaster,”  Meister said.

Fishing report

The striped bass season exploded 
last weekend at Lake E.V. Spence 
with catches ail the way from 3 to 
30 lbs. Mixed in were a few black 
bass, yellow catfish and crappie, 
but it was almost a total striper 
show.

At Lake J.B. Thomas trotline 
fishing dominated, with Jim Grif
fin, Vincent, setting the pace with a 
25-Ib. catch. Blue catfishing was 
good, and channel catfish were be
ing caught on both rod and reel and 
trotlines. A few crappie showed up 
in 10-15 feet of water, taking live 
minnows.

Dr. Hampton, one of the 
premiere striper fishermen, had 
the biggest one of the week at 30 
lbs., while Van Baucum, Sweet
water, came in with one at 29 Ib. 
Reports from various concessions 
included:

PA INT CREEK MARINA -  
Tom and Jammie Tidwell, San 
Angelo, three yellow catfish from 
11=V4 to 23>/̂ -lbs.; Annette and Ben
ny Watson, Odessa, three stripers 
to 15-lbs., 13-oz.; Randy Barron 
and Randy (A m bers, Odessa, 
four stripers to llVi-lbs.; Gffie 
Miller, Odessa, 8>̂  lbs. stripw; 
Glynn New and Rick Rench, 9V4 
and 11-lb. stripers; Joe Bushong, 
Odessa, 6‘/^-lb. striper; Lee 
Sosebee and Ernest Spraberry, An
son, five stripers to 1̂ 4-lbs.; Jana 
and Jimmy Will iams, 10-lb. 
striper; Jimmie Anderson, Hobbs, 
N.M., 4 4̂-lb. striper; Lee Slocum, 
Lubbock, six stripers from 5V4 to 18 
lbs. in three days of fishing; Glen 
and Lillie Jones, San Angelo, nine 
stripers from 6*/i to 16-lb., 3-oz. in 
two days; Clyde and Donny 
Watkins and Brian Braden, 15 
stripers from 4 to 16 lbs., aggregate 
of 90-lbs.; Dan Ellis, Midland, 
8V4-lb. striper; Toby Payne, 
Odessa, 9>/̂ -lb. striper; Lezlie and 
Glen Rickey, nine stripers up to 
23'/̂  lbs.; Tommy Isbell, Haskell, 
18-lb. 2 oz. striper; Don Grant, 
14-lb. 10-oz. striper; Billy Simpson 
family of Sterling City, four 
stripers from 9 to 11 lbs.; Rusty 
Foreman, San Angelo, four 
stripers from 4 to 12̂ 4-lbs.; John 
Worseter, Midland, 3-lb. 2-oz. and 
6-lb. 9-oz. black bass; Clay Kemper 
and Jay Mullins, Lamesa, four 
stripers from 9 to 12=V4 lbs.; Cliffor 
Long, San Angelo, 4V̂ -lb. black 
bdss

HILLSIDE MARINE -  Steve 
and Michelle Lavin, Jackson, 
Miss., three stripers to 13 lbs.; 
Sharon Mayfield, Robert Lee, 
7‘4 -lb. striper; Dr. Hampton, 
Sweetwater, 30-lb. striper; Melisa, 
Snyder, Dair Sherrill, Berry 
Frank, Don Flam total of 53 
crappie.

WILDCAT FISH-A-RAMA -  
Justin Francis, Wildcat Creek, 
8‘4-lb. striper; Kayle Beck and 
Daniel Brewer, Coleman, four 
striper from 13 to 15‘4 lbs.; Tom 
Prichard, Midland, 12-lb. striper; 
Dan Wright, Big Spring, 8-Ib. 
striper; Eddie Isbell, Sterling City, 
four stripers from 4 to 18>4 lbs.; 
Preston J. Francis, Wildcat, 6-lb. 
striper; Dee Alston, and Gary 
Alston, Wheeler, lOVi-lb. striper; 
Van Baucum, Sweetwater, 8‘4 and 
29-lb. striper; Gerald Davidson, 
Eunice, N.M., four stripers to 9^ 
lbs.; Ray Damme and Dale Grice, 
Abilene, 10 stripers from 8V4 to 19V4 
lbs

Trip north of the border offers scenery, fighting fish
BILLINGS, Mont (AP)  -  North 

of the CanacHan border, the lakes 
put most anything else in North 
America to shame in terms of size, 
solitude and purity 

'They long have been the dream 
of fishermen who want to ply exotic 
waters for some of the b i^est and 
fightingest fish in fresh water.

That longing has not gone un
n o t i c e d  by C a n a d i a n  e n 
trepreneurs, who have dotted the 
sh<NW of the mammoth lakes with 
lodges and camps willing to relieve

Americans of a few days’ pay in ex
change for a week of Vacationing 
built around some fantastic 
fishing.

While the services and cir 
cumstances vary slightly from out
fitter to outfitter, it is tough to go to 
Canada and have a bad time.

Like many other things in life, a 
little planning and shopping around 
go a long way toward making a 
Canadian fishing vacation more 
fun, relaxing and successful. Even 
in foul weather, a Canadian fishing

vacation can be a thriller with the 
proper preparation.

Finding a resort is the first 
priority in planning a Candian 
fishing vacation A lodge with an 
outfitter and guide is not necessary 
to fish in Canada. A match is not 
necessary to start a fire, either, but 
it sure b^ts the old flint and dry 
leaves routine and comes closer to 
first-time success than the cheaper 
alternatives.

You will find few public camping 
areas with access to the bigger and

more remote lakes. And it is the 
bigger and more remote lakes that 
provide the best fishing.

Also, a lodge will take care of 
guides, boats, meals and dozens of 
other details that otherwise could 
cost a person half of a week of 
vacation.

While various organizations, in
cluding outfitters’ associations and 
the parks and recreation depart
ments in most provinces, publish 
catalogues of outfitters and lodges, 
face-to-face contact with lo ^ e

owners at outdoors shows or 
references from acquaintances 
narrows the field.

The first thing one needs to do Is 
talk money. I x ^ e  owners like to 
talk big fish, grand vistas, warm 
cabins and warm friendship. But 
that still costs money. Once a per
son knows what the vacation will 
cost, he can make further plans.

As a rule, expect to pay $150 to 
$300 per person per day and up with 
a minimum stay of three to five 
days.
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